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COMMON COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
WATER RATES AND PAVEMENTS

COMMITTEES FOR THE 
NEXT YEAR APPOINTED

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
OF ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE

Cabot’s Créosote
Shingle Stains

;

At the Morning Session of 
Methodist Conference

PRESERVE WOODWORK
For houses, barns or any wooden build

ings, Cabot’s Stains, after years of use, have 
proved their unfailing supremacy over every 
other kind. У f;:- r •

Made in a variety of colors, some of 
which are kept in stock, others promptly.se
cured from the makers.-prices; colors, 
etc... apply to r ~ .•-hr,-

► - Japanese Laborers on
STRIKE IN HONOLULU

INfANTIGlOE CASE TO " 
GOME UP SATURDAY

Board Repnrl Referred Beck 
—Tenders Will he Called

Many Present at Graduation 
Exercises This Metnlni - 
Tun SI, John Graduates 
—Thd Yaledictory.

Deficit In Funds—Aged Ministers Can 
Only 6at 80 par cent, of 

Allowances.
forWant Arrest of Leaders- Made an Inter

national Qaestion—Arrival of 
Warships Feared.

A. B. fiapp WHI MM frisoners— 
' C. N. Oregg WHI be Headmaster 

—Finger Blown Off.
ment for Germain Street '

■І • ■ ;

. ST. JOSEPH, N. B.. June 17—The 
commencerueftt exfcrcîses at St. Joseph'» 
University were held today «t the col
lege buildigg. Thste was a. large at
tendance of persons from lioncton, 

Dorchester and the surrounding coun
try. Several persons from St. John were

The Common Couiicll at a special 
meeting this morning deferred the re
port of the Water and Sewerage Board, 
recommending no alteration in the 
water assessment rates, back to /that 
body for further consideration. The 
matter was tho subject of a lengthy, 
discussion.

The petition from thé residents of 
Germain street to pave the thorough* 
fare from Queen to Princess streets* 
was also brought before the meeting. 
After a prolonged discussion the meet* 
ing decided to refer the matter to the 
Board of Works with instructions tq 
call for tenders.

A decision was also reached by the 
meeting to hold the regular sessions of 
the standing committees In the day 
time, instead of In the evening.

There were present: His Worship! 
Mayor Bullock In the chair; Aid* 
Frink, Codner, Kelly, Hayes, Bikin, 
McGoldrick, Sproul, Wilson, Scully, 
Potts and Likely. t

His Worship stated the meeting wag 
called to discuss the matter of the 
water assessment rates. At the last' 
meeting of the council It had been те* 
ferred back.

Aid. Frink moved the report of the 
Water and Sewerage Board be taken 
from the table and adopted. He felt 
that the recorder’s opinion was to the 
effect that If the repojt of the Water 
and Sewerage Board be adopted, it 
would have to be done In Its entlraty. ' 

Aid. BfoGoldrlck seconded the mo
tion.

Aid. Kelly stated there was a feeling 
that the board should grant some con
cessions to the manufacturers. He 
moved in amendment that the reanrt 
be referred back to the water and 
sewerage board.

Aid. McGoldrick stated it was the 
intention this- year to have the water 
bills Issued earlier than in préviens 
years. The director had stated that 
the bills would be out much sooner. 

"The matter should be settled imme
diately. wihtout being referrd back.

Aid. Elkin desired to ask the chair
man of the water and sewerage board 
if there would be any Increase on the 
manufacturers ta*.

Aid. Frink - stated there was no 
Change, but there was a proposed re
duction on the goods in stock from 1-2 
to 1-4.

Aid. Frink said that there was a 
disposition to divide the $9,000 abate
ment between the manufacturers and 
the stocks in trade. It was felt that 
the heavier burden was placed upon 
the stocks In trade. However, if it 
would facilitate matters he would not 
object to the" matter being referred 
back. There could not be the in
creased pressure, unless the persons re
ceiving the benefit should pay. There 
might be a reduction in the rates Jn 
1911. At that time there would be 
$300,000 bonds at 60 per cent, falling 
due. If the Issue could then be re
duced to 40 per cent, there would be 
a minuitlon In the rates until that 
time. The entire question to consider 
was the disposition of the $9,000 abate
ment In the rates.
. Aid. Obdnér stated he had been In 
conversation with a number at manu
facturers, who had stated that In the 
event of there being no reduction they 
would і natal tanks in their premises.

His Worship thought It would hé 
preferable to allow the rates the bene
fit, until the bond Issue was due fas 
1911.

АІЄГ,.Kelly protested strongly against 
the Hassem company being specially; 
mentioned in the petition. He declar
ed dey Idfcti fifm should also have tint 
opportunity of performing the work.

Aid. #rink considered that the mat
ter deserved thé closest attention. He 
did not think that the Germain street • 
owners would petition for the Hassam 
pavement unless they had a thorough 
knowledge of the pavement.

Aid. Potts entered at this stage and 
the question was explained for his 
benefit. He was of the opinion that 
the city should- not place a pavement 
On Germain street, but pave a more 
public street, which would toe satis
factory to the ratepayers.

AM. Kelly stated that at the time 
tenders were called! the Hassam com
pany could place the Cost at their own1 
figures. The council should not com
mit itself to the Hassam concern.

Aid. Sproul contended thete would! 
be no necessity of calling for tenders, 
when only one company would send in 
a figure.
. Aid. Potts moved that the petition be 
referred to a special meeting of the 
council to consider.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 17.—The 
fourth session of the Methodist Con- 

SAÇKVILLÇ, N. B„ June 17. — C. N. ference opened in the Woodstock Me- 
Gregg, B. A., of ..Mount Alndle, N. B„ thodist church at 9 a. m. The presi- 
has been appointed head master of dent- Rev. Mr. McCully, in the chair. 
Acadia, villa school at Hortonvllle, N, After the usual devotional exercises 
S., for the ensuing year. M-r. Gregg, and the reading of the minutes of the 
who secured his arts degree- from Mt. session, Re /. Geo. Steel moved the
Allison University in 1908, was a mem- ru]es Df order for the session. The re- 
ber of the Acadia Villa staff during the port 0f the nominating committee
last school year. Before, entering col- was received, and Is as follows: 

mme nf I iege Mt. Gregg had taught in the pub- | The nominating committee met and
ce.-fully.. An excellent programm of Lite schools ot New Brunswick .for sev- aiid organized with Rev. J. Crisp
essays and reading was carried cut, | era] yearg
and eloquent addresses were delivered. | Through" the unexpected explosion of tary.
At the conclusion of the proeieJings a dynamite cartridge a day or so ago Parsonage aid committee—Ministers: 
the presentation of the prizes and til- Percy Ayer, of Mount View, had the H. D. Marr, S. Howard, J. A. Ives, 
plomas took place. top of the first finger of his left hand G F Dawson, B. G. Hartman, Bd-

The following is the list of thés» re- blown off and several other fingers ward Bell. Laymen: Henry Smith, H. 
cetvlna de«ées omniums and dt mdre or less injured. Ayer also sus- w. Turner, A. B. Christie, J. A. H,um- 
momaf- Premiums and di- ^ ^ Qr tWQ g„ght lnjuries to his phrey, J. w. Robertson, T. A. Clark.

Master of Arts-Hector L Lsndrv В face. He was endeavoring to prepare visitors to Mount Alltson-Ministers:
А в1”і=Ш E^ontdl Alerta » cartridge for use as a cap to his B w. McConnell, thos. Stebbings, C.

иЛьХІ „Т ТеМ,™ т whip handle. He was aware that there W. Squires, J. S. Gregg, W. B. Thom- 
t ?Ri«hne norehester N ^Touis M 1 were still a few grains of powder left ая_ B c. Turner, H. E. Thomas, A.

^RB WdHa n M the cartridge, but thought the quan- D МоСцПу, Thos. Hicks. Laymen:
McDonald, N- B.. W Шат M. Шу g<> gllght „ t0 render Its handling B R Machum, H. Rogers, J. A. Llnd-
^Chelor^tters-camllle E. Gau- morning the Preliminary hEW-S'.

Redmond, _New York, N Y Thomas і thelr ilIegitimate child, will be re- r^g Marshall, Geo. M. Campbell, X 
--£• P*cl'"yd,.Johnville, N. B_L earned before Police Magistrate Jor- \v. McConnell. Laymen: J. Hunter

M. Flood, St. John, Nt B.;. .Wilfrid A. | dan naleigh Trltes will represent the v4ilte, W. D. Baskin, J. A. Likely. 
Langlois, Matare, P. Q.: L. Andrew j cro ' w,j,ne the prisoners will have Enrollment committee—Ministers : R.
Dies, St. Kitts, B. W. I.; Josoph N. gj> counsel A. B. Copp. M. P. P. The G Fulton> j. j. Pinkerton. Laymen:
Boudreau, Campbellton, N. B.; T'ran; examlnatton may be held behind closed j A undBay, R. Duncan Smith, 
els A. Hàgerty, New York. N. T.; doorg Letter writers-Rev. Chas. R. Fland-
Irene L. Gauo’et, St. Joseph, N. В. _ Єгя. Rev. Richard W. Weddell.
.1 hllosophy Premium—Ten dollars in " ————— Missionary committee — Ministers:
■.'goie presented by *he Right Reverend ............ Revs. Thos. Marshall, J. A. Rodgers,
T. Casey for excellence In philosophy niyrnu ПГІ CDQITCC IM I W. Rogers Pepper, Thos. Pierce, W. j
2nd year, awarded to William M. UAÏI Un UtLCDnAlCu I" p Thomas,

. Ryan, St. John, N. B. Lodge

.яку* ' HONOR OF THE WRIGHTS
Reilly Premium—Ten dollars In gold 

presented by.E. A. Reilly, В. A., Bar- i 
’ I ! rioter, Monctbn, N. B. Awarded 10 Le- 

Baron J. LeBlanes Dorchester, N. B., 
for excellence li> English composition.

Honorable Mention—William M.

Best Values itt'Mpn’s;ss3S
■ Chester, N. B.

Hish Glass Suites premium-set », ьоок,
• ** "" presented by the Very Reverend O. A.

- —• v- ■ > Dion, C. S. ëLpeeilnelal for excellenceAT ’ . . . , - • in the class of Apologetics, awarded.
-i, л Жto William M. Ryan.tin c17 $iS. $18 & $20

eD Ж Vi * Ml Ф 4p A VJy ■' T " ” Business Class Premium—Five dol
lars in gold presented by the Very 
Reverend Canon Lepalllenr, Montreal,
P. Q., for excellence In business, class, 
awarded to Walter-J. Redmond,- New 
York, N. Y.

Honorable Mention ^Thomas C. Pick
ard, George M. Flood.
Ludger Gravel Medal—Bronze medal 

presented by Ludger Gravel, Vice Pres
ident of the “Artisans Canadiens Fran
çais,” awarded to Walter J. Redmond,
New York, N. Y.

Honorable Mention—Thomas C.
Pickard, Geqrge M, Flood.

American Penman Awards—Present-
Cedar

HONOLULU, June 17.-With the 
leaders awaiting a reply to their ap
peal to Ambassador Takahira at Wash
ington to make the arrest of four Jape 
anese editors and the seizure of their 
paper last" week by the territorial au
thorities, the subject ' of an interna
tional inquiry, there have been no fur
ther developments in the Japanese 
strike situation. Small groups of Jap
anese have returned to work unmolest
ed on some’of the plantations and nu
merous conferences were held today by 
the leaders whose preliminary examin
ation on the charges of conspiracy will 
begin Friday. Uninterested parties 
have vainly tried to settle the defer
ences between the planters and their 
employes.

Precautionary police measures have 
not been relaxed, but so far there ha* 
been no indication of disorders on the 
part of the strikers, who, while much 
incer sed over the arrests ,are conduct
ing themselves peaceably.

The authorities, however, are appre
hensive that the coming of the Japan
ese cruisers Aso and Soya in a few 
days from Seattle, will 'be made an oc
casion for a demonstration by the 
strikers. The mass of then! are ignor
ant and it is said have .been led to be
lieve that the coming of Rear Admiral 
IJichl’s squadron has some bearing on
the strike situation. ____

JAPANESE WILL NOT INTER
FERE, *

ТОКІО, Jan. 17—The report that the 
Japanese of Hawaii had appealed to 
Токіо charging violation of treaty 

o Vi pm і net on w W ’ rights as an outcome of the strike agl-
J M Rice, George Steel,' ! tation in the islands, Is based upon the

George A. Ross; Laymen: J. N. Har- j that one of the agltatop>, whojyM
| ,vey, ’ James Lament. J. R. Kirkpat- | arrested at Honolulu sent a f^lMra™

rick, H. Phair. George A. Fawcett, 1 to a brother living in Japan requesting 
S. S. Hall, Dr. В. T. Melllsh, J. A. bim to endeavor to secure theTnter- 
р-оло t T Thorrte cession pf the government In hls# be

pulpit eupplieqH-Ministers: Revs. J. half. A despatch received here УР«- 
C. Berrie, George A. Ross; Laymen: ter day from the
t a \ tniiiriiv ‘ TTflrrv Harrison Honolulu says the .strike situation - is

Temperance ’and moral reform-MIn- improving. The strike is a « 
isters: Revs. H. EL Thomas, A. D. Me- agitation on the part of the J^anert 
Leod, C. Fleipington. C. W. Hamittort. who have been tryng to persuade all 
J. B. Gough; Laymen: Charles Samp- their countrymen »****’“*»;'’?• 

B. J. Weddall, T. G. Strong, Wm, affair is not regarded seriously In То
кіо. The government today gave as* 

that it had not lnterferred In 
the matter and has not sent any In
structions to the consul ot Honolulu,

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. N. R ai so present, „

Th* -exercises passed off mast sue-.

chairman. Rev. A. D. McLeod, score-ANDERSON’S

HATS
ARE GOOD HATS v

ALWAYS ON TOP FOR STYLE 
... - AND QUALITY

\

50c. to$3. 
$6. to $20

(LET US SHOW YOU THEM) -

STRAWS
PANAMAS

:
55 Charlott 

Street»ANDERSON & CO. >

Two Boys' Profnn Wwofi—PromtaBoe 
of ШЙІІ—AiWen Bo > 

бетону II AHiti

If You Want to see thec

DAYTON, Ohio, June І7. - Dayton's son, 
two days’ celebration in honor of the , Munroe, M. D. Austin, 
world’s champion aviators. Wilbur and I Committee, to co-operate with com- 
Orvllle Wright, began at 9 a. m. today. , mlttees appointed — Ministers: Revs. 
At that hour the streets were throng- i Thomgs Marshall, George Steel, James 
ed with people. For ten minutes'every і Strothard; Laymen: Dr. Allison, 
whistle, bell and tin horn in town Join- : Joseph Bullock, Wm. Boyle, 
ed in an outburst of hilarious sounds. I Nominating committee — Ministers: 
Escorted by state militia, troops of re- Revs. J. Crisp, Thomas Stebbings, 
gulars and a brass band, the Wrights Thomas Pierce, J. B. Young, B. O.

platform before ■ Hartman, Wm. Wass, J. M. Rice, A. D.

Mention—'William M.
su ranees

WOULD ROB THE JACKIES 
OF THEIR (METTESv

•were driven to a 
which passed a pageant representing McLeod; Laymen: John^. Humphreys, 
events from the founding of Dayton, Howard Rodgers, John A. Lindsay, 
113 years ago, down to the present. Herbert Phair, G. B. Burnett, Herbert 
Conrad J. Schmidt, president of the Trecartin, W. C. Turner,’H. W. Turner, 
local school board, thanked the avt- | The order of the day was then taken 

for the fame they had brought up regarding supernumerary ministers- 
The chief event of the and ministers widows fund.

iust take a few minutes and come here —- it 
will only take a few minutes ter convince 
you that we have the best vaines and lar
gest range of styles ahd patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St# John.

Commander la Chill Forbids Their Sail 
and Wants to See the Habit Dis

paraged—Secretary Agrees
ators
to the city.
celebration will take place tomorrow, | Rev Ddwln Evans, D. D., treasurer 
when medals will be presented by the the fund, presented the report for 
national" government, the State of the year. The total received from all
Ohio, and the City of Dayton. After gourceg was ц7,886.22. This amounts WASHINGTON, June 17.—Cigarette 
completing their flights for the gov- fallg gho;t of the amount needed to pay gmoklng by the enlisted men of the
erribent, which are to begin atwasn- the fuU claims upon it, and only SO Unlted states navy should be dlscour-
ington next week, both the wngnts per cent. can be paid to the claimants d M much as possible In the opin- 
will probably sail In August for Ger- upon thle fung. The reverend gentle- ! )Qn Qf Rear Admiral Seaton Schroder,

to take up their work there. man ^ a strong and urgent plea 1 Commander in chief of the Atlantic
that the greatest effort should be put battleghlp fleet. Admiral Schroder de- 
forth to raise the amount of the deficit, glreg to see a ban placed on the habit 
that those who have borne the burden and lba8 recommended to the navy de- 
of the heat of Нигдіау and arc now In partment that no cigarettes toe sold in 
their declining years, and who are not the ship's gbore in any vessel under his 
able to do active service, may not be command. It is probable that action 
left in want, but that they shall receive wlll be taken under Admiral Schrod- 
the" amounts Justly due them. er’s recommendation. Secretary Meyer

The report has been duly audited and beneves that cigarettes Impair the 
found correct and properly vouened . beaith of the men and do not increase 
for toy F. S. Whittaker accountant and their efficiency, 
auditor of St. John.

J. N. Harvey then presented the fol
lowing resolution in regard to the 
shortage In the fund;

“That a committee of seven, consist
ing of two ministers and three laymen, 
be appointed to consider the matter.

ed by the A. N. Palmer Co.,
Rapids, Iowa, for. proficiency In rapid 
muscular movement penmanshto, mer
ited bv: George M. Flood, St. John, N. 
B.; Francis A. Hagerty, New York, N. 
Y.: Richard S. .Ramirez, Havana, 
Cuba; Francis H. Bourgoin, Bdmun- 

B.; Walter J.' Redmond, New

many

OOOGHT RIFLES RUT
GOT PINE SHAVINGSMen’s furnishings for Summer Wear*

■ton, N.
York, N. Y. __

The valedictory, which was deUverea 
by Lebaron John Blanc, of Dofchester, 
N. B., follows:

"This day of graduation has at last 
arrived. We have looked forward to H 
with eager anticipations and now that 
It-Is ours We cartrftrt accept It without 

•Thus sometimes

Shirts, lies, Collars, Underwear. Pyjamas, 
Outing Pants, Wash Vests and hosiery.

Right Prices, Coatraetar Dafails AeHei by Saying Ha 
-■ TMMUtf eaaanl Bprtslag to 

Caalral Anarlea.

New Goods,
Latest In Stylo and Color. STEAMER MOINS THE

RHYNE TARIFF BILL
*6- a pang of sorrow: 

hath the brightest day a cloud.’
"We stand now uponx the veryЖЖЖШтттшш-

Graduation Is but a strange, myster- °^аЄ.уа"8transferred- between this 8,°n' Thomag
tous link Joining two great perl cltv and their tropical destination In- th gonerai gupemumnrary committee
life. An error, too prevalent among- =‘tya ^sand ciaes of harmless pine. ^#e*targed, making it two ministers

fate (ГігиУн a mahfûlorougWy Lavlngs and sawdust. The defendant and two laymen, to toe appointed from
graduate I" «ts as a man ffiorougw D НаЦея charged with cach the ftnnual conferences of N.
ХРШт а°п ^ucàttdman and Ш this, grand larceny because of the dlsao- B p. E. L, N. S and Newfoundland
Esrhaps their supposition Is somewhat pearance of, the munitions of »ar thus enlarging the'membership o. the
Justifiable. Є,Го co^emn a man, how- which, as is set forth he contracted ( genera, committee from eight to four-
ever because he is found deficient in with an agent of the Nicaragua» g teen.
the practical experience of the world émment In 1906 to deliver at their des- Betters of regret were received fron 
displays but Ignorance of the end and ttoatton. Rev. Dr. Chapman, who is not able
object of a coïlegé course, rfbe mind of Hallen admits that he shipped shav be present, also from
p college man has been trained to lngs and sawdust In place of rifles and Howie; both were excused, 
think. It has undergone a severe dis- poWder, but defend* his action on the ,
clpllne which renders It versatile and ground that thereby he prevented a
acute of perception. A collegiate edu- generai uprising In Central America, 
cation prepares the mind by theory to HlB counsel today maintained ‘hat 
accomplish the practical work of the action was entirely praise-
world. What Is still more essential, it , worthy- and that any other course 
Imparts that moral nuality which would have been a violation of ‘ha
raises man above and beyond tne dull, Unlt0d states law providing that any- v/ag
superficial considerations of life; >t or)e wbo -begins on United States ter- ,tlonal convention of Chiefs, the days

look on existence, not rltory to provlde or conspire for a re- ,btjng gjVen over to pleasure. The oiec-
sensa- volutlon agiflst a country which Is t,on of officers and choosing of the

at peace with the United States,” 1» place f0r holding the next convention
guilty of high misdemeanor. The trial have been deferred until Saturday?
wlll be continued tomorrow. The feeling among the delegates ap

pears 
vester,
be re-elected President.

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

lu Effort to l#t m TUMsied Toil If 
Tea Before Incraasai Duly is 

Imposed

St. John, June 17, '09Stores open till 8 p. m. ses-

MarshaV moved that

$8,75 and $10 Suits 
Friday and Saturday SAN FRANCISCO, June 17,—Rush- 

the Pacific loaded with overing across 
a thousand tons of tea, the steamer 
Asia is seeking to land her cargo at 

before the additional taxThe great success of our Suit Sale Friday and Saturday of last 
week h* led us to make another and bigger offer for Friday and 

We have placed a large lot of regular

this port
which importers fear will tm fixed on 

commodity by the present con- 
inlo effect. In order that 

be lost in the race with 
of the Payne tariff bill, 
has been scheduled to 
omitting the Honolulu

і this 
gress, goes 
no time may 
the passage

Saturday of this week.
Seventy - Five and Ten Dollar Suits, among which are 

best sellers this spring. In one lot at $7.50 to clear.

Rev. Isaac
Eight 
some of our very

His Worsship stated that the Ger
main street owners must surely feel 
that they are securing a splendid pavc- 
mèht. The fact that a petition has 
been received showed that the resi
dents fully désiré the pavement.
Aid. Kelly moved an amendment thaïe 
the matter be laid on the table to the 
next meet!** of і-he council.

After a spirited discussion in whicn 
some neat bouquets were handed out 
by some of the aldermen, the amend-, 
ment was put to the meeting. Aid. 
Potts, Kelly, Wilson and Sproul voted 
In favor of the amendment, but the 
majority was against. The original mo- 

FTSHKILL LANDING, N Y-. June t(Qn t0" refer t-,io matter to the board 
17—Harry K. Thaw was taken from he ^ WOrks was then carried, 
state Hospital for th* criminal inrane дм E,kin brought up the matter of 
at Hattewan to White Plains today hn]d(r„ the board meetings in the day 
for a hearing before Justice. Mills to Mme ,nBtead of In the evening. He 
determine whether or not he is і ow j fp|t tbat there were a number of the 

Proceedings similar to those now , alderm(?n who had suburban resi- 
in progress were Instituted last sum- : -
■i-er, but were withdrawn by Thaw af- | 
ter Justice Mills had refused to grant 
him a hearing before a jury.

-*•і the steamer
come direct, ,. , .

and thereby sivlng two days. The

These Suits will cost you elsewhere TEN AND TWELVE DOL
LARS. CHIEFS TIKE A HOLIDAY. stop

Manchuria 4ad Ще Gtmyo Maru, re- 
arfivais, both landed large cargoesOur Price for

Friday and 
Saturday

і cent 
of tea.BUFFALO, N. Y., June 17—There 

no meeting today of the Interna-
i

only $7.50 STILL WONDERIHO IFteaches hj.m to
as tlhe tread-mill of monotonous 
Mon, but to consider himself as laying 
the foundations of a future life, and as 
being an important factor In the up
building of his country.

“The object or goal held In view by 
the college graduate should be above 
all sordid motives. Man’s position be
fore man may be measured by gold 
and silver, tout his real worth Is pro
portioned to his courage and persever
ance. 'How long we live, not years but 
actions tell.’ Fame is good only Inas
much as It gives power to do good.

“Graduates of an Institution, such as

THAW IS INSANE
Sizes range from 36 to 44.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTEN

TION.

x
to be that Major Riqhard Syl- 

of Washington, D. C., should

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 16.—Forty 
thousand dollars is missing from the 
vaults of the Clinton branch of the Jef
ferson Bank, a small private institu
tion, whose teller Paul Endemann, st James ftreet.

mlnTwas arrested In Brooklyn today OUiem High Mass was «aid by Rev Fh 
arraigned in the^Hce^ourt ,Cannent wa,"to the" old

I Catholic cemetery.

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Catherine Hoy 
took place this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from t.M ‘ residence of Robert Mc-

P.e-
Clothing end 

Tailering
В Opera House 81kJ. N. Harvey sane

.
:

and was
on a charge of larceny.
In $10,090 for examination on Friday.

- (Continued on Pagt 7.>199 to 207 UNION STRUCT7” ->

i fіft ^
(Continued on Раде Seven.
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two

amusements:

соАь-гаш®^ ТГ "L Vі- % &:J *9 у
* Ф Davis Impérial Tri?

R MIIMSSK
!
І

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ІТ.

Prices Low. Vocal and Instrumental
Comedians.

High Class Juggler
Reflnned singers and Dancer* 

Motion Pictures

|T|I■
40 8MYTHE 8T.,_ Lang weed Sisters

V VERNOs1v * •

m
ALOCAL NEWS SECOND PAYMENT 

IN STAKE «AGES
X ” в?

The story of a Lost Biother and Sister 
afterwards Priest and Sister of Mercy .

s .. OTHER FINE NEW FILMS
AU. WESTON IN NEW SONOSJ

“ A BABY’S SHOE“STAR’*NEW YÇRK DRESSMAKERS, Г**- 
•enable juices. Telephone Main 1824-XL 
House 1*1 ЯШ St 14-2-tf

m'

l\ NEW SHOW 
TONIGHT 
with the 

orchestra

I Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing With homelike care at Ungar’a Tel,
W.

3
Ф*Ét f-L, Only One Man Drops Out— 

- Big Field is ow 
Assured

] » iyi|iHJp !*,* f V" ■
engineer who kwiwa hew to hoe»

МИНЕМ hd|»:* * "■"*

ai. wWfcst you the man you need COLORED BOXERS WHO 
HAVE LACKED C

% 3Ï. LOUIS DEFEATS 
BOSTON NATIONALS

A FT Y Dont Miss Hearing the BerlnVs
ALF S‘ng
OUR

PatrOüâ Said, “beet yet." last night. 3 good comedy pictures, 
*> Melodrama. Ladles Orchestra.

I H Today...FOR ALL ETERNITY...To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumïort .Headache Powders, 10
cents.

Cases of hats, ,36 and 26 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street.

I Secretary Ross of the Gentlemen’s 
Driving has received the second pay
ment on the stake races to be held at 
Moosepath, July, 22, 23 and 24. All who 
made the first payment with one ex
ception made the second, so that a 
big field of starters Is now positively 
assured.

Nominations as they stand now are 
as follows:

. w-v. і A
=

Enilffld Ms ЛМІІІ ï 3«ttril-6ans F8ar«#cing— 3 cfar* ®1 
Jacksro iccuseil $ Having Yellow Streak— relish. 6 cans

Moteeaux Probably the Pluckiest •> - Charles а. сіагк
1» Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 808.

Westerh Club Captures the 
First Game of the 

Season

OPERA HOUSEJo have that smart look let McPart- 
Mnd the Tailor do your cleaning, re- 

72 Princess St., 
11-6-6

pairing, pressing.
Clittyp House. ’Phone 1618-11. THEODORE H. BIRD

AND
I
I

Mrs. Geo. 'W.,;Doualdeon ifneà Smith) 
Will receive her friends Thursday and 
Friday afternoons and evenings of this 
week at 33 Church Avenue, FairvUle.

Teas may oome, and teas may go. 
lit “Salada” goes on—slowly, but 
surely winning Its way into the homes 
gt millions of satisfied user a. 73

!*’•* Г‘ . ’1 n-- '
FREE FOR ALL TROT AND PACE— :ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 16,—(National)

—St. Louis won the first gaipe of the 
series from Boston today, 6 to 3. Sal-

St Louis .. . OT2el2Wx”'l3 Б champion. Jack Johnson, among the won by the pre9ent champion. Jean-
Boston "..003000000 —3 5 1 fistic êxpefts lately,” said the vétéran nette .like Langforf, l>as;.J)eyer beep

Batteries—-Sallee and Bresnahan; 1 groft, while discussing the courage ti't і up against a top-wÿch white man, so f
Mattern and, Smith and Graham. Time, ' black puslUats the other day.. cannot tell how .game he rea у. jonked last night as if the crowds
2.01. Umpires. Klem and Kane. L. have ------. The records of baftgford^and Jean never: stop flocking to the

BOSTON. Mas*,, June 16-(Amer!cen> 1 course- there : nette do not show tha*3Sboaon -cuts. " ТТЯГЬат tbe Ume the doors
—Three base hits counted largely in negroes who have Stood the K«ff №d classes either of them to any ex- ed цпШ thè last performance the
the run-getting of today’s game, which have taken a good walloping, but the tent. house was-cirewHé». TWDàŸi» Ié*r
Chicago won from Boston, 6 to 4. Steele majority of them, when put to the "They are offering * $20,000 Purse for 6 WM t* a bigger blt
was driven from the box in the eighth test, usually show a yellow streak. Johnson and Jeannette, for a twenty- P” a before Their render
ing and Walsh replaced Sutor in Johnson's record doesn't prove that'-he round...bout in Paris ButJohnaon №^ the Àtaht before T^f^end
the 'same inning and held the locals to is a game fellow, for he fought about won’t accept, as he is not in proper ^ “ Qd. Verne, the

„.H.,,. •sreui.i»* „„ », -«-«. ™

SKJ,-'- r :ИИИ!І£І і î *ЧД>мті.«■■■«»»» SSrXSS:S&SVVf “Sï8““"oSa»»M“«S32

Time/ rnüX peedrrlne and that Johnson has staUed in «lof when they «art to fight it good.,and Frince» is always co,le«d*pta««t
Evans. these affairs in order to get some more hard! Place to spend part of an evening,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 16.— easy matches. 1 * there ever was a negro who
< American)—Score- “We can tell more about Johnson’s could scrap, like a bulldog It wag .JO#

R.H.Ë, gamehèss, though, after he iheeeta Walcott .the Giant Killer, ^ut when 
Philadelphia . .3 0 0 І&2 2 0 k-6 9 3 Stanley" Ketdhel and Jim J%ffri.es. This thing* weren’t going Ш way he used 
Detroit . . . .. .2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-4 9 2 pair will test the big negrtfris hhillty to tie down quickly. Hie soconds had 

Batteries—Bender and Thomas; Mul- to take punishment, for there id no a hard time to keep Wm in the ring 
lln and Stanage. Time, 2.18. Umpires, doubt that Ketchel or Jeff can stand whence was defeated by Kid Lavtgne 
Hurst and Connolly. / the gaff. Both have been in hard, in fifteen rounds fft Maepeth in 1895,

NEW YORK,'N Y„ June 13.—(Am- gruelling mills and have never shown yet tw.o years, later he stopped Lay- 
er™-ScoreV  ̂ the'white feather. - : : twelve.roundsrin^aCO- „

-S' ." R.H.E. “Tom Mollneaux, ‘the 'Атіліоап' Young. - Peter .Jackson has d»jie
Oèyéland . ..2 0000011 0—4 9 0 black,' as he was called in England, sometM scrapping since 189^, when 
New York ... .0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0^-3 7 2 was probably the ’gamest tegro In the he defeated another colored gen tonan 

Baterles-Young and •Easterly’; Doyle, history of the prize ring. After defeat- £”°"n Lantiorfi8 h«f à dozen

Р'йта8ВиМ. Р^Й,#|о,- L with thé ; great Tom Crlbb, the [^.nf'^.S0 toe neXt tW° ®aCh 0f fflm"

the fourth M five rounds
Pittsburg. . . .0 1 1 0 0 0,0 0 0-2 10 2 the old rules, and Cribb was declared ^und^ ^amT'jadtoOT won
New York Zi---,2 10 1 13 3. the winner after thirty-three rounds. in twenty Young Peter pol-jrasapbdfflfe: » &&StfSS3?S&: Ж8 MStow.' Ai’<A

Time, 1,46. -Umpires, O’Day^and Enis- to another mill. * .
lie. ;.-•■? і ‘'Cribb readily ’accepted, arid put ‘the

CHICAGO, IH., June 13.-d-(k|tlonal)— jftaéricah bftudt’ out in eleven
' $;i;î ,'ï. : rOùnds. After these two rerrlBlé ccti-

R.H.E. testé1 Both 1-etfted from the rltrg.
Chicago . . . .0 3 0 030 O'O x—3 C 0 "Peter Jackson іц his prime was cer- 
Brooklyh. . , .9 0 0 0 4$ 1 0 0 0—1 9 1 tainly a great heavyweight, but he 

Batteries — Retiflhach and Moran; quit çold In Ms first battle with Bill
Rucker and Belrgeh. Thne, ' 1-.46.- Um- ptirhuni at Melbourne, Australia, on -i -
pires, Johnstone and Cusack, July 26,' 1884. Jackson fought Farnvfm

CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 16,—(Na- again, howèver: same place and same ПІГТІІІП ІССППІІТІПМ
ttonal)—Scoio: year? but the police Interfered in the уЦ| |Нц ftuUUUInl lUH

ЙЛ-Е- Sixth round-. ^ 1
Cincinnati , . . .6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 .3,0 •‘Shortiy after Jackson 
Philadelphia. .0 0 2 0 0 2 1 2 0—710„2 Frikco in 'iSSS he got in a гЬибЙ-aiîff-

Batteries—Fbomme, Rowan, DUbue tuâlÈïe' scrap with Paddy Gormaft,
and McLean; Moren and Doo(n- -Time, who' vyks odW" a welterweight, 'but tf- j -»i "■ л
1.60. Umpires. Rider and Truby. ter a wliked encounter Gorman made >»-*•

WASHINGTON, D.Ç., June 16,—(AS|- the big Australian negro cry'Enough'.’ _ • .. q a b
erioan)—Score: Joe Goddard' also made Jackson look I p ГЄЄ МОІОГ boat naces 10

R.H.E. jike a quitter at Melbourne in lSliO in ---------
Washington............0 00 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 7 1 elght rounds. Still, Jackson? ' Wàs^ a
St. Louis...............00000 210 0—3 8 2 gqod fighter and won some" great bât- ‘

Batteries—Smith, Groom, Hughes and ties within the ropes. ’“ '
Street; Wadddil and Stephens. Time, ..jn Tggg George Godfrey Cball8hg#a »
1.45. Umpires, Elgan and Sheridan: j John L. Sullivan to fight for thé eham- I .

і pionshlp, but when the ‘Mg fellow’ In-
• Eastern League. yited Godfrey jo stand ub before him much pleasure this season, through

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; To- j-- a f0ur-rounà bout at the Xtàslc t|iVeffort's of?4he%eMéld Dutlng As-
ronte, 5. Second game, Jersey City, 3; Hall, Boston, the following . evenftig, èQçjâtion, .X',qf mptor-tidat races
Toronto, 7. _ nothing could induce the colored pu- "fqr J?illy ¥às Ьеед^decldçà ppon. .

At Baltimore—'Buffalo,' 4; Baltimore, gblst go upon the stage. The new pavilion Is alpiost completed
3 (10 Innings). v._, _ “George Dixon was a < good game and adds greatly to tlib appearance of

At Providence—Providence, 4; Mont- pblpred lad, but X never jmnsiflete'd the rlver frotnbr-The f-ollowlne sche- 
real, 1. ' him, a full blooded negto. Âe'. wâS’lfâlf duls, ,ввЯЮ»і* <b Bôàtsowners, will no

At Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester, 1. whttei j was told many years 'ago. joubt appeal to’mbnÿ as an opportu- 
Connectlcut League. Dixon was a wonderful pugUlst.. He ntiy to,spend a most enjoyable outing:

At New Haven—New Haven, 8; defeated the featherweight ^champions Series of-three races, tor., .association 
Northampton, 7. of every fighting nation afid wa^ the motor boats:

At Cambridge—Harvard, Colby, 0. undisputed world’s title holder. First race—Thursday, July 1st. Start
At Bridgeport—Hartford, 11; Bridge- “Every follower of the fighting çfttne ц.ЗО а. то.

port, 1. ‘ knows that Joe 'Gan'S, the,ftrmerjlight- .'gâéând JuIy $4*.
At Waterbury—Watérbury, 6; Hoi- weight dhampltih', quit dh warfe '>h*6 ®|tarj, 7^^ n),,. :ù5 

yoke, 4. one occasion. He was a remarkati.y 'TMr^ jaqX^siturday, Jqly 31st.
At Wllilamstown—Williams, 3; Holy clever pugilist and held bis title a 3,(5 p, nj,.

Cross, 0 (8 innings to allow Holy Cross number of years, fighting ill. of his Suitable prises have been provided, 
catch train). challengers, but in 1900 Gans quit cold There must be ,tl?ree. starters or no

At New Britain—New Britain, 12; to Frank. Elrne in t.he . twelfth round sec'ond prize, four .starters or no third 
Btningfletd, 6. of a blopdy jyttie in. .Y°fJ-

At New Haven—Second game, North- "He also stopped in two -bungs with 
ampton, 1; New Haven, 5. Terry McGovern in Chicago, -at this b0ats owned and sailed by members of

New England League. affair, was always regarded as a tbe Westfield Outing Association.
At Lynn—Lynn, 12; Fall River, 6. • ‘frame,’ Gans laying down for the There ajrq .nq restrictions as to size of
At LowsU—H&verhlll, 5; Lowell, 1. coin there was iff it. bo« or-ÿtnrtT.-fff re«gt6e-
At Lawrence—New Bedford ,4; Law- ■ "A negro pugilist-.who. is much in • iiandicajis avili ^e «lowed, to be flg-

. the limelight just now is Sam Lang- t*ted out fr<«n actukl (declared) speed
ford, of Boet<kk:'VhoTâS tefcegtly been of 'motoh boat. bitrary
proclaimed the heavyweight' champion when making your entry state the tQ tbe servants and used rather severe ant nature transaefed. The matter of
of the world by Lord Lonsdale and speej 0f your boat (in knots) per hour. ianguage In altercations with her bus- tbe reoent charges of cruelty, preferred
otbâr prOjmoibt»'of the boxing game in Motor boats exceeding their .declared band against the management by Mrs,Dbbd"y(
England. T'he fact ■“that Jack John- spee(j by 3 per cent, will be dlsquali- I an ex-matron of the institution, Waa

welched out of his match with -------------------- " referred to as pecial committee, con
sisting of Aid. R. T. Hayes and W. S, 
Fisher
terday's meeting Aid. R. T. Hayes, W. 
S. Fisher, H. H. Mott, Jas. Myles and 
Judge Ritchie, - -

1:
STAKE 3400.

A. B. Trite* Salisbury, M. B, t
Hugh O'Nelli, BYederlcton, N. B.
J, B. Morrell- B|runewick. Me.

- Frank poiitilller, Halifax, N. S.
F. R. Haydep, Lewiston, Me. 
тЬовда Hayes, Bt.-John, N. B.

2.21. TUtpT XND ^iGE-STAKE 3400. 
John Uhlsbolm, Macean, N. f
E. Duncanson, Fairville, N. В 
P, Doherty, Sydney, C. B,
John ,K. Sullivan,, Fredericton, N. B. 
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow, N. B-

І F- BoutHlqr, Halifax, ‘N. S. • ,
F. .Jt. Hayden, Lewiston, -Me.
’Oiopoaf Hayes, St John, N. H- 
T. J. .Boyer, Woodstock, N. B.
J. - R. Mortel, Brunswick, .Me.

2,ff TfeOT AND PACE-PURSE 3400. 
John, B. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B.
G. B. Fenwick, Sussex, N. B.
A. E. Trite», Salisbury, N. B.
John- CMsholm, SaMsburuy, N. B. 
Oxner 4 Hennigar, Chester Basin, N.'

Y.
Charles Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.

' Charles Gordon, Medford, Mass. 
.Valley. Stables, Sussex, N. В,- 
J. R. iMorrell, Brunswick, Me. -,

. F. Boutilier, Halifax, N.'S.
Thomas Hayes, SL John, N. B.
F. R. Hayden. Lewiston, Me.
L. D. Morton, Digby, N. S.

. 2,24 TBfQT — DUFFERIN HOTEL 
STAKE 4400.

IN-«■ft
V

• AMUSEMENTS. MISS. HERSEY 
FROM JERSEYTHE' DAVIS IMPERIAL TRIO 

^$CORE A BIG HIT.FERN HILL CEMETERY, 
dwriages will leave King Square for 

the cemetery and return every half 
hour on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays commencing , at 2.38 pt m.

In connection with recent forest fires 
Around Kingston, A. Gibson, a young 
man,was convicted yesterday at Kings- - 
ton for “having dropped a burning 

thereby causing a flame, and 
nsglecUng to put it out.” Ho was fln»l- 
330 gnd costs before Justices • Theo. 
Holder and Geo.' I. Seely. Eire Warden 
Odbur Flewelling laid the information 
l»(i the case was tried more aa a cau
tion to others than %s a personal one. 
Q. H. V. веіуеа acted as counsel for 
the warden and C. A. Hanning ton for 
defendant?

: THE BEST YET

76 —PEOPLE—76
THU RS DAY andFRi DAY

June 24' and 26

- •HI1 1 1

PRICES 26, 36 and 60c-
Tickets purchase» from trtembere of 

the -Club can be exchanged atЛ he box 
office for reserved seats,' commencing 
■Friday morning. .„Juno lstfc, at 10 
J»idock. ; ’ - • X

General Seat Sale opens at the tdï 
-office Wednesday, June 23rd, -

one hit. The scorer
BÔRINIS MAKE BIGGEST HIT YET

TO LET I, «AT H. H. H. LAST NIGHT.

МШ0Е IH HIDDEN WEALTH
1 . * < it

IP “That’s one of the greatest singing 
treats I’ve ever heard at any price.” 
“I've heard that beautiful number 

in the old country, and this many

Shop and Warehouse 
52xj60, 188 Brussels St.

. A. E, HAMILTON
' ’ Contractor. „

/tooriè^ieiW Six.

■

I sung
times, but never better.” Tv'o.remarks 
psjssed at the H. H. H. by two of , 
belst knoDWf' t*fla»e'"crittwiltürt-èven- « 
ir.g after' Signor Berkii and Mild., 
Louise Berini had sung their duet For 
All Eternity, and-so quiet was the. 
,house during the singing a pin could 
be heard if dropped, but after they fin
ished" hearty applause was bestowed. 
It's the last time’today*-to hear them, 
and no lover of good music should miss 
hearing them. Four splended ; pictures 
were shown., OhlnatQwa Slavery Is a 
Strong. Jiielodniraa aepictifig life |n 
Ùliicâgp's tihinatown. Hunting - ah 
Eagle is a comedy hunting picture 
which no 
Snowball, and The Adventures of a 
Keg are two more-good laugh makers. 
A new., programme çr_m>stç,-bÿ':;,the 
ladles’ orchestra çpmBteted a sp[?n41d 
piogramme. Same.ssho,W,,to<Jay,,.o 
one tomorrouF. lVatch papers, io 
of your old favorite selections. "
V4 ; f-V t, ; » ■

It |a the belief of Lieutenant Gover
nor Tweedle that the hidden resources 
of Canada -have been merely scratched. 
TM« is an absorbing topic discussed in 
his article, published in the June 19th 
issue of Colliers.

our

Harry R. Haley, MllltOwn, N. B. 
Jamee W. Smith, St. Stephen, N. B. 
A. E. Trites, Salisbury, N. В .
John Chisholm, Maccan, N, B.
R. A. Backman and G. A. Polley,

Lhhrtibuig, s. v '
'H. C. Jéwett. Fredericton, N. B. 
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B." 
rhrnerln Hotel, St. John, N. B.
J..R. Horrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. Boutiner, Halifax, N. S.
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
V. R. -Haydâii, LeWletdn, Me. '
The third and ’ tiurt payment is on 

June 29th, whem horses must be named. 
Under the" cdndttions nominators can 
declare but ‘1Г paid- to date of written' 
notice, otherwise Wilt be held for full 
-five -per cent.

The class races are:
- 2.18 trot and pace; purse 330».

2.17 trot and pace; purse 3300.
2.19 trot and pace; purse 3300. 
Entries in the class races will dose 

, the secretary, John

!â

A It Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.60HE HOT

up io m
You go all over tfie ’Maritime Prov

inces and if you can find where you 
can get 21 meals for the above, and 
as good food as at the Maritime Res
taurant, please tell us.

We are prepared now to fill pienta 
orders and to please everybody.

when bothered With storf^ - 
rach trouble. Main 1194 Ring.'11.

Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormiok,
181 Prince Wm. St., Çor. Duke.

I
I lii' thirteen rbuiids, and was later de

feated by tfie litter in teh- He is now 
under the management bf Sam Fitz
patrick. who successfully piloted Jack 
Johnson to -the.: championship.
Patrick Is grooming Jackson with a 
fight with Johnson and hopes to square 
account?." -

sportsman shôuld mise.

' Phone us» I hard
Score:■v Fit.Z-;

It Is understood that>“Farvia" the 
panacea with ‘ which the city en
gineer hopes to remédÿ the many pass
ing Ills of St. John, is not working out 
as satisfactorily as was at tirât expect
ed. 1 "

Several of the aldermen- toho are in
terested in the experiment claim that 
ghq product is only efficient as a dust 
preventive, but Mr. Murdoch thinks 
differently, and the work of laying the 
stuff Js going merrily aldfig.

Д14. Kel|ey, who was сПІеПу lnetru- 
taental »#.having the, expe^tot made, 
Is not wining to father t»e finished 
street. He' claims that it is not the 
glpff he meapt and he holds out no 

for its success as a permanent

a «.new 
r. onie

і‘і v
JL cï

I SERVANTS DO ICOURT ALLOWSté в.on- June 29, w 
Rose, St. John,!: artfiV<£d " lh I ' IS BIG PROGRAMMEJEFFRIES PIOUSLY HOPES 

FOR DEITH OF JOHNSON И0ІШ!
WIFE’S UK OUT OU MIL

£fV

Take Place at ’ 
Westfield . t

p'
At til Hinds if Kitcbell When They Соті 

Together Ih Hie Snared Ring, -rc-iXÎ yl'VAResidents of iiVestffèid are promised :X';iI
*■of Ointments for Catarrh 

That Contain Mercury, -
as mercury will surety destroy the 
■enee <rf smell and completely derange 
Ми whole system when entering it 
tiNWUgh the mucous aurfaoee, Such ar
tistes should never be need except on 
prescriptions from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do is 
lan fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from-them. Hull's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured bÿ F: J. Cheney 4 Co., 
(Wed», O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken Internally, acting directly upon 
flie Mood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is tak
en internally and made iA Toledo, Ohio, 

. by F. J. Cheney 4 Co. Testimonials

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bot-

Take Halim-Family Pille for constl- 
pation. t

і
IІ" New YORJc, June 16. Howard YORK, N. y.. June 16.—Chas.

Gould did not go on the stand today Morse convicted banker, ‘ v-âs re-
as had been expected^O. teetlfy against leasefl on „alL todayj pendingV onslder- 
his wife. КаШ Єї in а-C le nrmvon S Gould, ation of b[s appeal in the United States 
whose ?uit for rseparation be is-qpp^- clrcult c<JUrt of appea,s next'October, 
ing. Instead there was ^e»ntlBuatlon nearly four months, Моще will ba
of servants' accounts of their former and come as ,he phases. . At
mistress’ alleged fondness for alcohol І - Є time the court of ,p-
and her manner when under, what the a new trial or
I thaf tL PlSff affirm the sentence of fifteen years' im-

ia,ssrs3a»'«sas дг„г “*for two, the embarrassing ordeal of ice king last Nove . 
listening to the testimony of former The bail bond for $125,000 was signed 
servants, all of whom have been called late today by twenty wea thy friends 
at the instance of her husband to sus- of Morse, who volunteered .or .his ser- 
tain, if possible, his contention that vice several months. ago and M°rsa 
living with his wife was impracticable quit the custody of the t-mted S atea 
and decidedly unpleasant, hence that marshal shortly before six o clock, 
the charge of abandonment, the main
stay of Mrs. Gould’s case, Is not borne 

'Out. 1

Î PITTSBURG, Pa., June 17—James J. 
Jeffries addressing a crowd of 20,000 
here said: "I r«e Johnson is talking a 
lqt. I had hopes he was in earnest 
some days since When he announced he 
would be at the ringside June 16 to 
see how I did, and that he would ask 
me some questions. I find he was four- 
fluskirg as usual and didn’t intend to 
çome. 1 would like to have told him 
in fropt of a crowd Just what I thought 
of him and his ways." t want to meet 
that black fellow more than I ever 
wanted to_ fight any living man. He 
has no business wtt)i that title. I have 
always been afraid of my own strength 
In the ring, for fear I would kill a man, 
but I will have no such fear when I 

'get into the ring with this fellow. For 
the first time in my life I will then hit 
a man with all the force that is in me. 
I think Ketchel has given too much 

to this big black, and I don't

I

‘гіі6

I
StartI

TO INQUIRE INTO CHARGESprize.
. This series of races is open-to motor

tie.
What Mrs. Gould heard today was 

but a reiteration and in some respects 
amplification of yesterday's testi

mony, the substance of which was that 
at various times at the big Long Is
land show place, Castle Gould, she was management of the Boys’ Industrial 
intoxicated, abused menials, gave ar- Home was held yesterday at City Hall, 

and unreasonable commands There waa little business of an Import-

away
think Ketchel can beat him.

I hope, however, that when Ketchel 
meèts Johnson he kills hlm. I repeat

an
PÇRPIAN NEWSPAPERS.

Persian newspapers are reproduced that I hope he kills him. In six weeks 
from handwriting by lithography, no my theatrical engagement will be over, 
typçs being used .. and then I will talk to this black about

fight."

IT The monthly meeting of the board ofl
і

rence, 2.
At Lowell—Haverhill, 6; I-owell, 1.
At Brockton—Brockton, 4; Worces-

»,

THE EVEN BREAK IT KEWCHSTLE MADE IN CANADAh: son
bangford in 'London is the reason why- .rp0 Assist you in learning the actual 
the, latter has., received a belt » mble- of your motor boat, the Associa

tion have placed marks and a me a-ЩЩ9
Mi SMASHED LAMP OVER 

HEAD OF AN INVALID :
OR* There were present at yes*

V ; it alic of .the title.
j “The National Sporting Club'.SfÇ'ar- aurP» course.
I ed. the other day that Jqhnspù's fall- starting at the buoys anchored In 
! ure to live up to, his agreement was tbe jyver opposite the Pavilion to and 
equal to forfeiting tSe. championship. атЬЬііа tbe Black Spar Buoy off Bel- 
Of course this doesn't...gb.w.th .the _yea.3 point Lighthouse and return to 
fight fane here, for we,can.only call J,avHlon Buoy, distancé three end. 
men champions who win their titles seventb knots (3.7). 
by battling in the ring. Handicaps will be allowed at the

і “Langford Is a good stiff fighter, but gtart the slowest boat starting first, 
he's never bçen fully tried out by any Boa(; owners wm suppiy themselves 
game w-hlte top-notoher. He has a long the number allotted them, paint-
fist Of Victories over second-raters.

“Jeannette, a negro, has Been cut- 
! ting some Ice In Paris lately by beat- 
: ing all comers, including Sam McVey i 

There are many baking powder# feut 1 BIld sandy Ferguson. But his record
is not so long or so good as Lang

ue has been defeated by Jack ,

NBWCASTLK N. B, June 16,— 
RiChlbucto * Clippers played Newcastle 
Victors two games of baseball here 
this afternoon and evening. J. Rogers 
Lawlor upmtrod both games. The af
ternoon game resulted in a score of 9 
to 16 ft» fav.or of Newcastle, the Victors 
having one inning to spare. In the 
evening only five innings were played. 
The Rtohibuctos won, score five to four. 
Splendid hail was played each game.

mm and
ONLY!

DODDS Ш 
KIDNEY ^ 

PILLS Ж^i.^4^' 'у I

ÆLast evening thé police were called ! 
house in Pond street to check tfie ,BAKING

POWDER
to a
behaviour of Charles Murray, a plumb
er, whose love for strong waters caused 
him to smash four lamps, much crock- 

and other little things be-wm m /Іed in black on, a board, sh«et iron or 
size of number at least 16BEWARE eryware 

side.
One lamp he broke over tbe head of 

an invalid who was aroused from 
apathy by the action and returned the 
blow with interest by striking the ag
gressor with a shovel and infllctina 
several cuts upon his head, which ex
tinguished the ftr.es of „destruction in 
the inebriated Murray 
rival of the officers peace was riartly 
restored, but it did not prevent' the 
oflicers from reporting the matter to

canvas,
in. x 15 in., to be displayed in a 
fore and aft.position on a short staff 
at bcm- of boat, number to show on 
both sides. NumbeV will be allotted 
you when entry is made.

Vlment
Ndlsoh of the Gloucester schooner Sen- 

IIIITATIUNS àtér'Qardner,-who Is said to have fired 
dh ‘tfié FrenclV trawler on Quero Bank 
this week, formerly lived in Yarmouth, 
N S., where he is well known. His 
famtlv resides In Beverley, Mass. The 

II Б П lid’ incidertt is not Bke'.y to lead-to Inter
national complications, but it is be- 

; lieved here Fran.gi v.'lU have to regu- 
j late her. destructive stea.rn trawlers. 
; Canadian fishernren are with the Am

ericans In the fight.

BOSTON, June 16.—CaptOF t

There is Only One
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

It Is Рве, Wholesome end Economical. 
SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. / 
< Toronto, Ont.

SOLD 
ON THE

ford’s.
Johnson in fifteen rounds and by Sam 
Langford in the same length of time. 
Jeanette ' fought Langford four : times. 
He won thé first fight, Langford won 
the second, while the third and fourth 
were drawn battles.

“Jeannette also met Johnson In four 
mills. The first went three rounds

&B]
MRSrtsJa sUpon the ar-I AUSTRALIA.

UNIMENTt
Australia has more unexplored area 

in proportion to the population than 
any other country.

- OF
headauarters.% MINARBJ
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Classified Advertisements
TJiE TRAGIC END OF.BUSINESS CARDS

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
'•finder'1 of 3’our lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost’1 ads,

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by, study in the evenings. 
A ‘'want” ad. will get a good teacher.

WIFE'S INTRIGUEJOHN M. CHRISTIE, Fainter and 
Decorator. House pointing done in all 
its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnluhed. 28 
Dorchester street.

)

$ .Phone: Main 2175. Won» Stools Herself li Married Mao's 
Barden.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 43. JAMES î(. McOIVERN, agent,

29-4-| Mill street.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4EYBS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

LONDON, June 16—A tragedy of Il
licit love and ultimate despair was In
quired Into by the Wandsworth coron
er, when he held an Inquest on Mrs. 
Ëmlly Jane Cage, thirty-seven, a blind- 
maker's machinist, of Starthfleld road, 
Earlsfleld, who shot herself in a gar
den In Tranmere road, Earlsfleld, on 
Tuesday.

The widower, James Cage, of Peven- 
eey road, Tooting, a laborer, said he 
had been separated from his wife for 
over a year Asked by the coronqr if 
the separation was because of a man, 
the witness said he had seen her with 
a man. She had had a child before her 
marriage with witness of which the 
latter was not the father. That child 
was now twenty-one years of age. 
There were two children of the mar
riage, who supported themselves. He 
did not make his wife any monetary 
allowance. _

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 244 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only ur.i-m men employed.
Téléphoné 1618.
4. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
(Mid CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 

■ Wm. Street. Telephone. 2051. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.
" j. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street..

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit ■ Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1ST». Write for 
family price list

11-10-tr. »

CLASSIFIED ^ 
WANTAD Д ^

* — *’ ' n» . w

We . telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are cure Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker, 
But If U le c6od help you 
want and do not know 
Just where to find It, our 
Want Ada. are quicker 
than either»

F. C. WESLEY ПО , Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. . , '

William Wiltshire, of Tranmere road, 
Earlsfleld, a printer, said he was go
ing home along Tranmeçe road about 
2.30 a. m. on Tuesday. He heard a shot, 
and on investigation, found the body 
of a woman lying in the front garden 
of a house with a revolver by her side.

The coroher said a piece of paper 
was found in her chatelaine, on which 
was written, "Frank Hudson is the 
cause of all this. Please find two let
ters in my box at home -explaining 
everything."

The coroner said he had read the two 
TO LET—Small upper flat, 165 l-.rin letters, and lh the main their contents 

street (near Hay market Square), con
taining six rooms, new plumbing. Ap
ply to The Stk John Real Estate Co.,
Canada Life Building. 16-6-lw

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE CHEAP — Two light 
horses. WALSH BROS.. Haymarket 
Square, City: SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE14-6- , TO LEI
, FOR SALE—Furniture at ;’.9 Para lise 
Row. Apply evenings, 2nd bell.

WANTED—Experienced pant mak
ers, also lgrls to learn. Good waxes. 
Steady woi^k. Apply to GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd flat.

14-6-6 were of a scandalous nature. It would 
be Impossible to read them through, 
because they referred to persons by 

____ name. She began by addressing no
north body In particular, and went on to

. FOR SALE—Heavy çingle sloven. 
Apply JOHN HICKS, 50 ExMouth St.

12-6-6Tel. Main 2108.
TO LET—House Brunswick, 

side King Square. Thirty-three rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BOURKE,

15-6-tf

FOR SALE—A good express horse. 
Apply to JOHN WHITE, Charlotte

11-6-tf

WANTED—A cook: also waitresses 
at Scammell’s restaurant.

say:—
Whfen this letter Is found I hope I 

shall be beyond the reach of my ene
mies and slanderers. I know I bave 
done wrong, but I must excuse myself. 
In the first place I simply intended to 
go out with a friend of mine to enjoy 
myself and break the monotony of a 
loveless marriage.

She named the friend—a woman— 
and, the coroner stated, said they met 
the man who, she alleged, "had ruined 
her life." Afterwards, the/coroner con
tinued, she said that she found that 
Hudson waitâl for her night. after 
night," trying to see her. The letter 
proceeded:—

He told me himself he intended to 
make me love him, and he succeeded
only too well. « Morning, noon, -----
night he was aFter me, and I felt he 
was my whole existence. . . All this 
time I knew he was a married man. .. 
I have no doubt the verdict will be 
"Temporary insanity;" but I am quite 
sane, only unhappy, miserable, and 
broken-hearted. . .

The coroner dhid that as the woman 
committed suicide in the garden of the 
man referred to in the letter, ft was 
necessary to call him as a witness.

6-tf
6t. 12 Peters Wharf.

FOR SALE—Fox terrier pups. Ap
ply to SHORT BROS.’ STABLE. Union

4-6-tf.

WANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 
in the evenings to MRS. M. B. ED
WARDS, 33 Queen Square.

LOTS TdBUILDING 
LEASE at the end of Sandy Point 
Road on the Kennebeoasls Beach; 
good boating and bathing. A plan of 
lots will be left at the North End 
Post Office. Apply to S. CROWLEY, 
Sandy Pt.

TO LET ~ From 30th June next, 
semi-detached‘house, seven rooms and 
bath. Modern plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

Apply F. B. TAPLEY, 296 
14-6-6

CHOICE

Si.
16-6-6-FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, jiew. with 

фгее trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
eew- Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap- 
çly Sun Office. 30-4-tf

*WANTED—Girl for plain cooking to 
go to Rothesay for summer. MRS. 
THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King Street 
East,

15-6-6 і

16-6-6
; Screen Doors, 85c, 95o, $145; 
Window Screens, 18o, 35c; Screen 
Wire», 20, 22, 24. 26. 28, 30, 
|2 and 36o In. wide, 14o. to 20o 
(fer yard. D0VAIS, 17 Waterloo St

WANTED—A cook by day. Refer
ences required. Scammell’s Restaurant.

16-6-tf
3 to 5.
Rockland Road.___________

TO LET—Small'- flat of five rooms.WANTED—A good cook. Apply to
MRS. CARLETON LEE 73 Orange j Centrally located. Apply to Box 715,

Star office.15-6-6 and14-6-6Street.
housemaid, ; COTTAGE AND BARN TO RENT 

at Red Head. For particulars apply 
16-6-tf to No. 3 Peter street any evening af

ter seven.
WANTED—Family of two or three 

15-6 tf to occupy 6 or 7 rooms in self-con
tained furnished house, central. Ad
dress Box 713. Star office.

WANTED—A general 
small family. MBS. A. D. MCDONALD, 
270 Douglas Avenue. ‘ -

WANTED
14-6-6

WANTED—Bright sales girl. Apply 
at once. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

і WANTED — A maid for general 
housework. Apply, at 97 Union St. 

15-6-tf
~ WANTED — A few good machine 
sewers and learners on shirt waists. 
Paid while learning. Apply 107 prince 
Wm. street, second floor.

WANTED TO Ht RE—For a few4 
days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

6-12-6
AWANTEE—For the summer In 
Lear the city, board and care for an 
tiderly lady, private family. Address 
Box 712, Star Office.

or TO LET—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, cor.
Douglas Avenue and Main St. Posses
sion immediately. Apply to T. L. I Frank Hudson, the man referred to

11-6-6 ! In the letter, was then called, and said
he .was a bricklayer, and was thirty- 
four years of age. He could only say 
that If he had had his way he would 
havp done with Mrs. Cage a long while

И-6.-6 _________________ __________________ -__ . і ago, but she Insisted on waylaying
•—«— 7 TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit- him. He dared not come out of his 
finishing aln st . t flat, ,4 rooms, 234 Charlotte house but what she waylaid him, and 

pants; also work given outside. Apply ] gt Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 he had to "keep in with her,” other- 
to L. COHEN, 212 Union St. Entrance pugsiey Building. 26-6 tf wise she would have shot both him and
ОП 8ydney- - TO LET—Fiat 114 Douglas Avenue. wife. He knew she had a revolver

— ■ л 20-5-tf but he could not say how long she had
had it, nor where she got It.

Coroner—Why was it she threatened 
to shoot you and your wife?

Witness—Because I have done my 
best to have done with her, but she 
Insisted that T should see her. Their 
acquaintanceship, added witness, had 
gone on for two and a half years.W>e- 
ceased was of sober habits, but very 
hysterical. He was in his house at the 
time of the tragedy, but did not hear 
the shot fired.

He had never told anybody she had 
threatened to take her life. She quite 
openly threatened to shoot him, but he 
did not take any proceedings. He 
thought there were other people beside 
himself who knew she had a pistol. 
He merely "kept In" with her because 
he thougHt_ it would prevent her using 
the weapon.

Other evidence showed that the wo- 
had shot herself In the heart, the 

"old-fashioned pln-flre

11-6-6 PHILIPS.
FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and batfi room, 44 Exmouth St. 
WANTED—A vest and pant maker Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

A. GILMOÜR, 68 King St. 9-6-tt,

14-6-6" VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
X will pay 6500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
rools skates, etc. CaU or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St._________

GIRLS WANTED—For

WANTED—A cook: also dining
room girl. HOTEL OTTAWA, King 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen- Square, 
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or, 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

ЗЗ-4-Зтоз.

Mrs.FLAT 158 Brittain street.2 Ї4-6-6
WANTED—A good plain cook. Ap- T hompson-

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-5-tf

tf

ply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 48 Carleton 
Street, in the evenings.

CO., Telephone 1124.
TO LET—A self contained house, 109

6-14-tf.
WANTED—Either cook ‘ of general 

girl for small family. Apply 39 Duke Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St.
6-14-6 j _____________ «-6-Ц________________

WANTEID—Kitchen girl, 45 Elliott TO LET—New salt contained flats
12-6-6 ! on Wright street, hot and cold water

hot water heating. Ready 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING st.

Row.
Г* set tubs,PLEASANT FRONT ROOMS on car 

Une. 48 darmarthen street, near Duke. 
* 16-6-6

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Bex

1-3-tf.

TO I,FT—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

800 Star office.
-TO LET—One furnished front room. 

Apply 18 Peters St. WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework. Apply 30 Summer St.

11-6 6 TO LET.—Two (tote, 8 rooms each. 
! Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

t-2-tt
- PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
—16 Queen Sq. WANTED—A good general servant. 270 Brittain St. 

MRS. W. J. HENNING, 52 Mecklen
burg St.

9-6-12
man
bullet fropi an 
revolver going through all her cloth
ing. 1

The coroner said the man had pur
sued her, and she had become his "mis
tress. When he vanfed to leave her she 

"became utterly miserable. The rela
tionship having «been established, she 
declined to break it off. Instead of 
bringing the happiness that she had 
expected, it had brought misery, 

і A verdict of “suicide while temporar
ily insane” was returned.

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight
29-3-tf10-6-tf.TO RENT with board, one room suit

able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.
THE CORNING HOSPITAL offers a 

two years and six months course to 
young women 
age.
two years high school. For information 
write Supt. Corning, N. Y.

TO LET—A self contained flat. 99 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN. Contractor and Build
er, 73 St. James street.

te-3ÿtf.

from 20 to 35 years of 
Applicants must have at leastROOMS—With Board at a reason

able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

Tel. 7124-6-12
ч 8-6-1 mon.

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 
LET in private family. Apply 305 Un
ion St.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE
FULL
SET

2-6-tf
4 v-4WANTED—Two men to canvass for 

і New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
Nov28 Dock street.
~WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood ■ and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant's_ Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West

IROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street. 29-5-tf 1■V

Pleasant rooms and good 
board at 12 Prince Wm: street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.

table FEAR BALLOON WILL
COE DOWN IN LAKE

$4.00
a scientific formula whldi 

renders the extraction of teeth- ab*o« 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, w* can. 
by a new merited, do this work with» RUTLAND, Vt„ June 16—Fearful 
out resjrtlng 10 the use of gold crowns that thé balloon Massachusetts, with 
or unslgntly gold bands about the ця party of Boston people, which Is to 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the go up from here Friday In an attempt 
natural teeth or painful grinding. t0 cr0$s the Green and White Moua*-
Gold Crowns.............................. *nd 35. tain ranges, will come down In Lakes
Bridge Work............................. 68 and 66. Champlain, Wlnnepeeaukee or Sebago,
Teeth Without Plate.............  63 and $5, or equally serious, land4n some remote

part of the forest, communications 
Wct* have been sent out broadcast to the

New

We have
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street- 1 \28-1-tf

BOY WANTED—Apply to LeBARON 
WILSON, Canterbury St.
—WANTED AT ONCE—Boys 14 to 16 

to learn retail dry goods busi- 
also Juniors with 3 to 5 years'

Toi NGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

tf.

years 
ness;
experience in city trade. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 14-6-tf

WANTED AT ONCE—A few men fur 
wprking In the woods. Wages from $22 
to $30 per month. Apply Grant's Em
ployment Agency,
West.

By the Large, Fut end Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express »nd Passenger 

Steamships of the
Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling,

NorthGerman Lloyd people of villages of Vermont, 
Hampshire and Maine to fopm rescuing 
parties in the event of knowledge of a 
forced landing of the balloon party.

The King Dental Parlors,205 Charlotte St.,

Eqelpped with Wireless ui Ssheurlse Sigeils
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
5-31-3m

“Kronprioeesein Crcilie " “Kronprinz Wilhelm’’ 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse”

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

PL I The Massachusetts Is to ascend about 
! 9 o'clock Friday morhing with Chas.

PLVMOt;THVcHI5BBoî;B<;.( BRKUK!S

^George WuhujgMn” ^ewj “GroMerX^rfuent*
••ïsîdrtSrSçGrtyJc”. •‘Brame"** 

Cennectlone Encircling the glebe
Travtltrt* Ch*cksjgodjiUj*Hr the

Apply OELRlCHS & CO.,pesertl Agents
s Bn*dw»r, We» York, er »ny Loc.l Agent

J. Glidden of Boston, pilot.satisfactory. 
Collingwood, Ont.

LOST AND FOUND
COPYING ------------------------ I old Hen—“No more domestic drudg-

LOST—Black field spaniel answering ery for me. I’d have you know that I 
to the name of Nick, 
return to 58 Hazen St. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecute#1 

16-5-aK

Finder please am an emancipated hen, I am.”
Old Rooster—“You still lay eggs?” 
Old Hen—“Yes, J>ut they are hatch- 

j ed in an incubator.”

* WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 

! 681. Star Office. 11-5-1Г.
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EXCURSION FARES
---- TO----

Pacific Coast»
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Seattle 
Victoria 
Portland

San Francisco^ Direct $116.95 
Los Angeles fSu $116.95

J Direct

Ticket#» on Sale Dally, May 20 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

unti* October 31st, 1909.
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

$101.70

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION
SEATTLE, June 1 to Oct-16,1909

For Full Information Write W. B. H oward1 D. P. A.. C. P. tt , St, John. N. B.

Playtime Stories.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Jan. 

19th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

KATRINA'S NEW SHOES.

It was a beautiful sunshiny day, 
and all the birds were singing, they 
were so happy. But here by the road
side sat little Katrina crying and feel
ing very miserable because her papa 
would not let her have new wooden 
shoes and bright ribbons to wear to the

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)..................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax. Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

6.36

7.06ton
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou — .. .. ....
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton............ 13.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, tte 

Sydneys and Halifax

12.40

.17.15

.23.21

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
6.36ton

No. 135—Suburban Express from
7.50Hampton

No. 7—Express from Sussex............9Л0
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebec^md Pt. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).......................
75—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
béllton......................................................

13.46

16.06
No.

17.38
(No. 3—Mixed from Moncton... V.19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
THE BEAUTIFUL LADY WlAITED 

FOR KATRINA. 3126
MonctonNo. 11—Mixed • from 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 • 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

fair, and so she would have to stay at 
home.

You see Katrina was a little girl 
who lived in faraway Holland, and lit
tle Dutch girls wear wooden shoes 
tjjat look very much like boats you 
sail In the water.

Katrina was wishing very much 
that the pretty lady who often passed 
her on the eoadway would come rid- SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Ing by Just now. Maybe the lady the undersined and endorsed “Tender 
would stop and talk to her as she for Highway Approaches, Meftapedia 
sometimes did, and tell her pretty Bridge,” will be received at this office 
stories. until 4.30 p. m. on Friday, July 9, 1909,

Just then the lady came. When she for the construction of approaches to 
saw Katrina had been crying she got the Highway Bridge across the Resti- 
off her horse and sat down on the gouche River at Metapedia, County of 
grass Reside the little girl and told Be.naventure, P. Q.
her about the fairies. When she asked Plans, specification and form of con- 
Katrlna why she had been crying, tract can be seen and forms of tender 
poor Katrina hung her head and told obtained at this Department arid at 
the lady It was because her papa the offices of E. T. P. rtheweri, Esq, 
would not buy her new shoes and she Resident Engineer, St, John, N. B. C. 
would have to stay at home from the B. W. Dodwell. Esq., Resident Engi- 
falr. neer, Halifax, N. S., J. L. Michaud,

Then the lady told her to meet her Esq., Resident Engineer, Merchants 
there by the roadside the next day. Bank Building, Montreal, Que., and at 
But the nexit day when Katrina came, the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
there stood a splendid carriage with Intercolonial Railway, Moncton, N. B. 
horses. The lady was sitting in it Persons tendering are notified that 
waiting for her, and there on the seat tenders will not be considered unless 
beside her were new shoes and pretty made on -he printed forms supplied, 
ribbons for Katrina. and signed with their actual signatures

The lady took her In the carriage to with their occupations and places of 
the fair, and when the people saw residences. In the case of firms the 
the lady with the little girl they cljeer- actual! signature, the nature of the oc- 
ed and bowed, and said among them- cupation and place of residence of 
selves. “See, our prince's rich Amerl- each member of( the firm 
can wife Is not proud and Ignorant: | given.
she is loved by that little girl and has j Each tender must be accompanied 
been kind to her, so she must have a j by an accepted cheque on a chartered

hank, made payable to the <rder of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works for five hundred (6500.00) 
dollars. The cheque will be forfeited 
if the person tendering 
enter Into a contract when called upon 
to do so or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIEIR,

• Secretary.

must be

feood, kind heart, and we will all love 
her.”

Great was Katrina's surprise when 
she heard the lady was a real princess. decline to

MS HUSBAND IS STIN6Y.
X

Atlanta Woman Seeking Divorce Tolls 
Remarkable Story of 

Penuriousness. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 10, 1909. 

Newspapers wі 11 not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department.

16-0-3
ATLANTA, June 17—Miserliness « at 

impossible is charged against E.seems
Lee Douglass, an Atlanta business man 
worth 6590,000, In a suit for divorce 
filed today by his wife, Mrs. Emma 
Neal Douglass. Mrs. Douglass is a 
daughter of the late T. B. Neal, one 
of Atlanta’s wealthiest men, "and is 
worth $300,000 in her own right.

The couple were married in 1892 and ■ Synopsis of Canadian North*
Mrs. Douglass charges that her hus- , f T d RetrulationS.
band’s saving began even in the honey- | West Lana LtegUiailOH
moon. He began at once charging her Any person who is the rels head of 
for every meal she ate and forced her a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
to settle every month. I may homestead a quarter-section of

Mrs. Douglass says, for instance, available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
that Douglass never tipped waiters or Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli* 
porters and that she had to do It out cant must appear in person at the Do- 
of her own means; that he required minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
her to pay the extra expense of any 10r the district. Entry by Prexy may

on certain 
son

guest she might have; that his written pe ,nado at any agency, 
consent had to be obtained before conditions, by father, mother, 
such guests were invited; that he com- daughter, brother or sister of intend- 
plained if the servants got anything mg homesteader.
to eat but bread; that he would have Duties.—Six months’ /residence upon 

light in the house at night; | aunt cultivation of the land in each of
A homesteader may live

only one
that he gbt a profit of 65,000 a year 
from the management of her estate 
and wanted a salary besides, and so

three years, 
within nine miles of , his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead.

Duties.—Must ra-

on.
Attached to the petition Is a < opy of 

a remarkable document which Douglass 
wanted his wife to sign, to regulate 
their lives.

One term of the agreement was that 
if they should quarrel the party who Price 63.00 per acre, 
apologized should make a public or side six months In each of six .years 
Drivate apology and submit to being trom date of homestead en.ry (tr.clud- 
kissed 100 times. Mss. Douglass says, ing the time required to earn hornc- 
her husband actually enforced the , stead patent) and activate fl.ty acres
nenalty of 109 kisses against her once extra. . . . -

■ , , b q1pl. ; A homesteader who has cx**Mistcd
a Another clause of the agreement oe- 1 his homestead right and cannot obtain
cltres -The enem es of the one shall . a pre-emption may take a purchased
he treated as the enmies of the other, 1 homestead in certain districts. Price
Ь І ,hi fwtuu likewise as friends of , 63.00 per acre. Buties.-Must reside
and the friends likewise as tnenss ^ m(mthfr ea„h thr,e years. cul-
b°She"was never strong, she says, and tivate fifty aures^And erect a house 
her husband's conduct broke down her . -h -COM. 
health until "he became a nightmare, 
a horrible spectre.”

W W CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. 8.—Unauthorized publication of
j that he had not been able to 

put an end to his own life. Later on 
he burst into tears, and said that he 
was very sorry for having killed his 

he still loved her dearly, in 
-e her evil »—Savior.

gret was

STAR WANT ADS.
CkRIlCQ RESULTSwife, as

X

Cupid and a 
Goose Egg

BY NORMAN H. MATSON.

In the lecture hall of a certain mil
itary academy in New York were sev
eral visitors. They were an elderly 
man and an elderly woman and a girl 
who had nothing elderly about her at
all.

The rows of uniformed students eyed 
the girl time and again, and when 
-young Snodgrass, called "Classy" 
Snodgrass and “Handsome” Snodgrass 
by a discerning bunch of fellows, nod
ded and snilled to her, the rest of the 
cadets groaned and said to themselves, 
“Gee, Snoilgrass’ copped that one, too. 
We’ll have Л suppress that guy.”

The prof, lectured on, and every
body didn’t listen. "Hungry” Murphy 
smiled openly on the goddess and got 
In return one of those through-and- 
through looks that makes a window 
glass out o fa fellow-, 
tened to the lecture after that, 
believe he did, anyway.

The lecture ended at last, and as 
was customary, the grounds covered 
by the lecturer were well talked over 
—were sifted out, as it were, like fur
nace ashes. Suddenly he shot out a 
lengthy problem in geometry (’twas a 
yard long) and said, “Mr. Snodgrass, 
you will please give the class the so
lution of that.”
and ca^t a haughty glance at 
class,” which really considéré? Itself 
all the class at that moment, for it 
was hugging itself at the prospect of 
old "Shoddy” getting the crusher be
fore his lady love.

“Handsome” Snodgrass bent his 
brows and thought (apparently) very 
deeply. Several seconds slowly tickled 
by in dead silence. .Then he glanced 
up and around an dhls eyes rested on 
the fair one. Slowly the rosebud lips 
formed into a pretty coral circle as, at 
the same time, its owner’s eyes looked 
dreamily out of the window. Snoti- 
gtass said slowly, “The answer is zero, 
sir.” »

“Hungry" 11s- 
Made

Snodgrass stood up 
"the

H.
"Handsome” was troubled. In truth 

his conscience pricked him sorely. 
While he could use his “pony” with 
the pext fellow, to be helped out by an 
outsider, to be given the answer, direct, 
seemed to his peculiar code of ethics to 
be very wrong. And so, as ah-officer 
and a gentleman, he had decided to 
tell It all to the commandant. He met 
him on the parade ground and respect
fully saluted.

"How now, Snodgrass?" asked the

il

* '■''■іи. чЧагі"

“HOW NOW, SNODGRASS?” ASK
ED THE COMMANDANT.

commandant. And Snod. told his his ! 
cause for worry. Ills superior heard 
him through with a peculiar twinkle in 1 
his eye, and when the story was finish
ed he said facetiously enough for an 
old duck, "Go, marry the girl; but 
don’t let it happen again.”

At which they bith laughed long.

vAilqTml

THE UNWRITTEN LAW
!S AGAIN INVOKED

і

і
French Husband’s Revenge on His Wife 

and Her Lover.

PARIS, iune 16. — A cafe at St. 
Etienne has Just been the scene of a 
thrilling tragedy. The proprietor, a 
man of thirty-four, named Gulliaumon, 
recently made the disconcerting dis
covery that his wife had a lover. Mme. 
Gulliaumon, a pretty blonde of twenty- 
eight, ignored his reproaches. On Sun
day she left home, presumably to at
tend St. Galmier races. But in point 
of fact she spent the day with her lov
er.

The couple returned to the cafe on 
Monday night. The. husband received 
them with feigned cordiality, and af
ter dinner proposed a game of cards. 
After the game the cafe keeper called 
Ills wife and her companion into 
back room on the pretext of showing 
them a letter. They were loth to go, 
but finally entered the room, 
the husband reproached his wife for 
her conduct. It is alleged that she re
plied (o his reproaches by striking him.

Exasperated the cafe keeper produc
ed a revolver. Immediately the wo
man flung herself in front of her lover, 
clasped him in her arms to protect 
him, and repeatedly exclaimed, "I love 
you, my Antoine,” totally regardless of 
her husband’s feelings.

A shot was fired, and Antoine, hit 
full in the breast, staggered out of the 
cafe into'the street, supported by the 
woman and followed by the proprietor, 
who killed him outright with a bullet 
In the head, and then lodged two more 
in his wife’s neck. A detachment of 
soldiers came along at that moment, 
and the sergeant promptly disarmed 
the husband, who was leaning over the 
corpse of his wife’s lover, and then led 
him off to the guardroom, where he 

prevented with great trouble from

a

There

was
committing suicide.

Meanwdille the corpse . and the 
wounded woman had been carried into 
th? cafe, and, although she was her
self dying, she kept asking, "Is An
toine dead?" She only lingered a few 
moments, and expired with l)er lover’s 
name still on her lips.

The cafe proprietor w-as questioned 
at length on Tuesday by the Police 
Сршт,*“»гу. and *hat U1“ *»*4v re-

*
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And now some of the aldermen are 
not satisfied with ‘Tarda,-’ which was 
supposed to be the panacea which 
would cure all the Ills of the St. John 
street pavements. More experiments 

•will probably be in order now and 
possibly a few mote trips for some of 
the aldermen.

KING SELLS PICTURES
TO FOIL CREDITORSI

I Extraordinary Precautions Taken In Venice 
to Guard Departure of Czar’s 

Mother.

SO 59th Stormont and eienprry Regiment 
Will Not Hne Annual Training

Does Net Want Them Seized After His 
Death to Pay Daughters’ Debts. Battleship^ of All nations to 

Take Part.
t •

LIGHTHOUSE LULLABY.
*

Sleep, baby,» sleep! Thy father Is 
climbing:.

High In the tower his beacon must 
burn;

Out on the bay the watch bells are 
chiming,

like cattle at dusk the fishers re-
t"ro- ш

Sleep, little sea. love, Sleep!

Sleep, baby, sleep! The gray gull Is 
crying.

Driven Inshore by the winds hi thelf 
flight;

"In crystals 'of sleet the salt spray Is
. flying,
Pelting thé crown of the mariner's 

light.
Sleep, little sea love, sleep!

Sleep, baby, eleep! The bell buoy's 
warning

Calls to the sea craft to seek to the

ST* JOHN STAR. ■ CORNWALL, Ont., June 17—As the 
officers of the 69th Stormont and 
Glengarry regiment practically refus
ed to go lflto camp at Cornwall on patches from Rome and St. Petersb arg 
June 21. at half strength, as ordered led th authorities at Venice to take 
b^e MUt a Department, it is under- autlons an elaborate and aito-
stood that the camp has been called unprecedented kind for the
off for this year, so far aa the 59th Is departUre Qf the Dowaffer Bmpress „t
C ™Cern.„ і * ,____  „ Russia. Large forces of police and

The officers were апхіоч* to have a carablnier, were dra£ted during the 
full turn out, as thé citizens of the £rom other towns. and7he stress
town and the district have never had lead to the d canal wer./ pa. 
an opportunity of seeing the regiment and guarded, and the bridges
which has always camped at Barrie- 
.field, Kingston, or Rockcliffe. The 
abandonment of the camp will be a 
disappointment to all concerned, but 
the officers thought It would be folly 
to Incur the expense to drill, a mere 
handful of men.

BRUSSELS, June 17.—Two fine Clo
tures by Rubens, which were among 
the dozen old masters recently sold by 
the king of the Belgians to a Paris 
art dealer, have now been resold. They 
v#ere despatched to Frankfort-on- 
Matn, where they* will figure In the col
lection of a wealthy Belgian merchant.

Other words of art sold by King Leo
pold Include one of the finest examples 
of Hobbema, and can vises by Frans 
Hals and Teniers.

It is said that hie majesty intends to 
dispose of the greater part of his mag
nificent collections tô art dealers in 
London and Paris, retatnihg only the 
family portraits. After the king's 
paintings had been valued by two ex
perts, his majesty, on the prlnlcple 
that a masterpiece Is never too dear, 
added 46 to 60 per cent, to their flg- 
pfes before offering the pictures for 
sale.

Among the works yet to be disposed 
Is a Rubens, for which King Leopold 
asks $200,000 for a copy of a Rubens 
by Delacroix, offered for $60,060. Hie 
majesty gave the first opportunity to 
acquire hie pteturee to thw Belgian mu
seums.

The king, eaye the Matin, Is reported 
to have given the following explan
ation for the sale of Trie art treasures: 
"On the day I die the creditors oh my 
children will arrive In shoals, and 
everything will be seized. I prefer to 
dispose of my fortune while I am alive 
rather than know that K Will be 
squandered at my death.”

Hie Majesty Is alleged to be very 
angry with bis daughter, the Princess 
Louise, whose debts, amounting to $1,- 
200,000, hé offered to pay six months 

•ago, making her in addition an annual 
allowance of $120,000. If «he Would 
agree to certain conditions regarding 
her mode of life.

The prince*! refused to discuss the 
proposal.

I VENICE, June 17—'Urgent secret dls-
BT. JOHN, #ї. В. .JUNE 17, 1909. Taft to Give a Toast—Whole Globe Asked 

to Drink It 0| October 19 In 
Honor of City.

MEN AND WOMEN.
.*■

Щ Mr. Howard Gould seeks to justify
his continued absence from home on 
the plea of the habitual drunkenness 
of his wife. The evidence so far seems 
to sustain the plea, but there will be 
not a few who will be Inclined to be
lieve that the plea does not Justify 

It Is doubtless a difficult

LONDON, June 17—Charles 
Moore, president of the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce, has arrived lh

C.

carefully searched for possible bombs. 
Soldiers with loaded muskets were dis
tributed in the porticoes of palaces 
along the whole length of the route to 
the station.

Arriving there, the Empress, whom 
eye-witnesses describe as betraying "a 
highly nervous condition, was hurried 
off to the royal saloon, the carriage 
doors of which were at once locked 
and the train steamed out of the sta
tion Instantly so that the Empress 
and her friends were unable to ex
change the customary adieux.

During her sojourn in Venice the 
Empress had enjoyed the utmost free
dom from annoyance In her promen- 

FRiEDERICTON, N. B., June Ifry ades with Queen Alexandra 'n the 
Daniel O’Brien, engineer at the Pro- narrow thoroughfares -of the city, and 
vlncial Parliament buildings, was as- j£ appears that only toward tlie end 
saulted by his brother-in-law, Frank wag it deemed necessary to exert the 
Gallagher, this afternoon and badly . strictest surveillance, 
injured. Later O'Brien got out a war
rant for his pugnacious ■•elative who 
was arrested and liter released upon
putting up a deposit of $20 with the PUilI CUCC ТП CjQUT 
police. O’Brien has severe contusions UnBLLLliUL II 1 Mill I 
of the head and face and daims hie 1 
assailant used a rock in making the 
assault. Gallagher has two' broken fin
gers which he told the police were 
broken in his striking O’Brien: and 
claims he did no't use a rock. The 
case will come up before Col. Marsh 
•In the police court tom irrow.

London on the biggest municipal boost
ing scheme, yet attempted by nhy Am
erican city. .Mr. Mdore is arranging for 
the first Portola. festival to be held in 
San Francisco during the week of Oc
tober 10. This celebration will be of 
unparalleled magnitude, and in It all 
the world will be asked to take part, 
and all America In particular. The in
ternational character of the festival Is 
shown by the fact that squadrons of 
battle ships will be present from all 
the great European and .Asiatic Powers 
having Pacific possessions or interests 
linked with San Francisco.

No official notification has reached 
Mr. Moore as yet as to the British 
Government’s intentions, but I learn 
through reliable though unofficial 
channels that. It has been determined 
by the British Admiralty to send at 
least two first class battle ships and 
two more cruisers. Other governments 
which are being approached are the 
French, German, Italian, Russian, 
Dutch and Spanish, in Europe, and 
China and Japan, is Asia. China has 
already signified her intention of act
ing on the proposal, and It is known 
that Japan will do the same. The Ital
ian government Is not directly interest
ed In trans-pacific affairs, but will take 
part because of the large Italian popu
lation in San Francisco.

"We think we have accomplished one 
of the greatest tasks in, history,” said 
Mr. Moore to the Herald correspondent 
today, "but we are not asking for any 
help t>t encouragement now. We simply 
want the world to know what Ameri
can enterprise and organising power, 
combined with Anglo-Saxon grit and 
perseverance, can do. We boldly aek 
for the world’# recogltton of what we 
have done.

"We are asking Americans and Euro
peans everywhere to remember the 
19th of October and drink to the toa*t 
which President Taft will shortly pro
pose to the future of San Francisco. 
This toast will be published all over 
the world. You may drink It In wine, 
water or buttermilk, just as you like. 
What we want most of all is a pleas
ant thought of commendation.’’

A committee of promlnnet Americans 
in London are working band In had 
with Mr. Moore. They are mostly from 
Son Francisco, and Include Robert 
Brucè, of Balfour; Guthrie and Co.; 
Peter Martin, Bruce Bonny and Percy 
F. Morgan.

В absence.
problem, but it may be thit the stu
dent would receive some suggestive In
formation if he applied to the dele
gate^ to the International Congress of 
Жвфеп. They would point out to him 
that there were a good many women 
Who were continuing to live with men 
*4«o «ce persistent in the practice of 
*rUnkenno#e. That fact Is but one of 
many Indications that women are to
day forced tv abide bv certain tradl- 

and customs that do not bind

lee;і NEWS FROM AROUND THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

The wrath of the waves will cease to 
the morning.

Leaving mute tales of the tempest 
swept sea.

•Sleep, little sea love, sleep!

Sleep, baby, sleep! The west winds 
thunder.

Rolling and romping, my little sea 
love;

But thou art so safe from their fury, 
here under

The great beacon star In the tower 
above—
Sleep, little sea love, sleep!

—Victor A. Hermann..

i:
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■ RELATIVE WAS PUGNACIOUS.are

tiens
ЯІЄП. So much must he admitted. AndЇГ:

It IS not at all strange that women 
who would be as free as men are some
what irritated by these imposed re
strictions.

In the search for that coveted free
dom It Is but natural that there should 
be * demand for the political prlvltiges 
of men. It Is not necessary to believe 
that all women suffragists demand the 
ballot thXt they may reform the world. 
The experience of the past would not 
justify that expectation. Whatever &' 
few enthusiastic womet might ac
complish would he for the time more 

.than counter-balanced by their indif
ferent sisters. But women demand the 
ballot for their own good and thus lp- 

• directly tor the world’s good.
implied bondage to the political tyrant 
man is humiliating.

•Now, whether the enfranchisement of 
women is desirable or not, the one ef
fective hindrance to it at the present 
time is toe indifference of women to 
the subject. There is an enthusiastic 
minority. But in the world the voice 
of toe minority while heard, Is not 
usually heeded. The real field for op
eration is not with the reluctant man, 
but with the Indifferent women.

But the success of that campaign will 
alter Ml be of questionable worth. 
There are certain ellmental "distinctions 
In this world Which cannot be altered 
by legislation. The .political equality 
of men and women would doubtless do 
away with many cherished traditions, 
would break down many limiting cus
toms, but it would not alter the fact 
that a man is not a woman and a Wo
man is not a man.

in spite of the fervid assertions' of 
the religious cult, it takes more than 
faith to overcome the set limitations of 
hire. Whether the essential distinctions 
are the design of an original creator 
or toe consequence of the various laws 
of development, they are afr least ob
stinate and persistent. The Interna
tional Congress of Women has been 
fortunate do its leaders. They have ln- 
pariaWy been women distinguished by 

' their womanly characteristics. They 
hove oat sought by cheap and easy 
legislative proposals to get rid of de

forces. They have sometime# 
but they have never followed 

the advice of the manly woman. They 
Save had regard for the conviction of 
*11 serious folk, but just at toe pre*- 

t time the most important institution 
SE htftoan society Is the home, and 

Is Of chief Importance for society 
preserves and improves the

-o-

A SOFT ANSWER.

IS SENT BY MAILIf was in the country, and the was 
young and sweet and poetic, and he 
was young and mischievous. They 
were sitting out on the verandah In 
the moonlight, and she grew ethereal.

"Oh, how I love to sit out here in 
the moonlight,” she cooed; “to be fan
ned by the languorous perfumes of the 
roses, and to be kissed! by the soft 
airs from the south!”

Then he kissed her and she grew In
dignant.

"How dare you?" she almost sobbed.
"Why, I’m a 6bft heir from too 

south,” he replied contritely.
She didn’t say anything when h* 

kissed her again.

,

German Officer Wants to Meet Editor In 
Deadly Conflict Without 

Seconds.
SCHOONER ABANDONED.i- SYDNEY, N. S., June 16-Thlngs 

hay# been booming during the past 
month at the Dominion Steel plant. 
Large outputs are being obtained at 
the open hearths and It is confidently 
expected that June will see the best 
month’s work at the plant so ”ar. The 
output of steel’ for the first half of the 
month is In the vicinity of 14,000 tens, 
and if the present pressure is kept v.p 
the month may show an output mar 
30,000 tons.

The American schooner Hattie M. 
Graham which went ashore at Porctrq 
yesterday has been abandoned and Vo 
given up for total loss. The vessel is 
under water and badly broken up.

DUMMY BABY FILLED
WITH PARTRID6E E66S BERLIN, June 17—A good deal of 

ridicule is being expended here on. a 
fire-eating duelist named Kramer, an 
officer of the Reserve, who has hit 
on the happy expedient of exempting 
a second from the punishment which 
the German law metes out to both 
challenger and cartel bearer alike.

Kramer, who had felt himself insult-
. .IksieituiS^etriiliiW to frflitllenge 

t$ie editor, and did! so, sending his let
ter registered through the post in
stead of sending his challenger In the 
good old-fashioned way. In his letter 
Kramer demands an answer from his 
antagoi 1st within twelve hours, ako

That

Clmr Contrivance of Two Women to Out
wit Customs Officials of Vienna.

■+
HEALING BALM.

?- ■S-A.
Johtlny (sobbing)—“Does It ' really 

h-h-burt you to whip me, mamma?”
Ma—"Yes, my son; very much more 

than it hurts you:”
Johnny (drying his eyes)—"I’m eo 

glad"

V
v e■- VIENNA, June 17.—A singular case 

of smuggling by means of a dummy 
baby was brought to light by the city 
customs officials at the northern sta
tion yesterday.

Partridge eggs have for long past 
been extensively stolen from preserved 
estates In Hungary, smuggled into Vi
enna, and sold to poultry dealers, who 
hatched the eggs in incubators, brought 
up the birds bv hand, and sold them 
below the prices asked by more honest 
dealers. A special lookout for smug
glers has resulted In the arrest of two 
peasant women.

Arriving in Vienna In the national 
Slavonian costume, each of them car
ried a baby tied, according to the in
variable national custom, to a cush
ion, and so closely "packed” that only 
the face was visible. The women were 
noticed to be a little agitated as they 
passed toe customs, and they Were 
followed home. It was then discovered 
that, while one baby was a living child 
the other was a dummy. It consisted 
of a wax head, partly hidden by a 
shawl and a cap, while the Cushion 
was filled with more than 600 partridge

I
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BIG HAULS OF MACKEREL“Fare."!■: The passepger gave no heed.

"Fare, Dlease.”
Still was the passenger oblivious.
"By the ejaculatory term ‘fare, 

said toe conductor, “I Imply no refer
ence to the state of the weather, the 
complexion of the admirable blonde 
you observe in the contiguous seat, nor 
even to the quality of service vouch
safed by this philanthropic corpora
tion. I merely allude, In a manner 
perhaps lacking In delicacy, but not In 
conciseness, to the monetary obliga
tion set up by your presence In this 
car and suggest that, without cbntem- 
perlng your celerity with enunciation, 
you liquidate.”

At this point the passenger emerged 
from his trance.

LOmSBURG, N. S., June 16—-Mack
erel have struck in large numbers and 
the fishermen along the shores are per registered »etter.nsnermen ь The socialist editor, of course, was

such excellentmaking big hauls. Not for many years
have the fishermen of this place delighted to procure 
made such good catches of mackerel copy, and published Kramer s letter In 
as they have this year. Up to last full, agreeing o meet tilm on condi- 
Thursday no mackerel had shown up tion that crooked swords were em- 
and the fishermen were in poor spirits. Ployed and that ^eprlncipalsstood 
Friday morning, however, their fears eighty а£,аг„м ЬапЛп Ь ^

dispelled when on going to their ed, something might happe .

;

SEARCHLIGHT AIDS
IN SHOW REHEARSAL

were
nets they found them well filled. On 
Saturday one fisherman got 3,000 | 
mackerel.
MONCTON BONDS AT PREMIUM 

MONCTON, N. B., June 16—The '.tty I 
Council has accepted the offer of Mac- | . 
intosh and Co., Halifax, for $133,000 
bonds at the vverage premium of , 
three thirty-two. Jarvis and Co., Tor
onto, offered a premium of seven- 
eighths, and Robinson and , Sons, of poiice systems in the larger cities of 
St. John, one-eighty-seven. the country were severely criticized In

Others who tendered slightly above tbe immigrant section of the conference 
were Hanson Bros., Montreal; McKen- on charities and Correction today. The 
zie and Co., Toronto, and W. C. Brent, attack came from several quarters af- 
Toronto.

; x

.! POLICE SYSTEMS ARE
SEVERELY CRITICIZED

.

FI» ThoNsand Performers Study at Might la 
the Open Air.

I A well known professor on the medi
cal side of an English university was 
a short time ago honored by a Royal 
appointment. With a flush of pardon
able pride he wrote on a blackboard" 
In his laboratory:

•‘Professor----- Informes his students
that be has this day been appointed 
honorary jffiysiclan to the King.”

After the class assembled he had oc
casion to leave the room for a few 
minutes, and on his return found that 
some witg had added the words, “God 
Save the King!”

: t
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 16 — The

esss. LONDON, June 17.—A curious sight 
IS to be witnessed (by the privileged) 
every evening on the splendid circular 
space adjoining Fulham Palace, which 
has been chosen for toe English 
church pageant. The 5,000 performers 
In the pageant are, most of them, en
gaged in the daytime, and it Is, there
fore, necessary to hold the rehearsals 
atteP business hours. From six o'clock 
until long after nightfall Mr. Hugh 
Moss, the new roaster of toe pageant, 
drills those who are to take part in the 
various scenes.

After-the sun has set the daisy-em
broidered lawn Is illuminated by five 
searchlights, placed on the roof of the 
Immense stand which which has been 
constructed to accommodate 7,000 spec
tators. The groups of performers 
move to and from their appointed po
sitions, passing from the dense shadow 
Into the strong glare of the light and 
then vanishing.

Nothing Is being left to memory or 
chance; as soon as a scene Is definite
ly arranged a chart is prepared, and 
the performers can see What positions 
they are to occupy at* each stage. 
There are to be dress rehearsals on the 
last two days before June 10, the first 
day of the pageant. Over sixty per
sons are engaged at the Pageant House 
In Fulham Road in flashing the 6,000 
costumes. Almost all the seats have 
been sold.

■J
ter the reading of a paper by Mrs. 
Joseph T. Bowen, of Chicago, on the 
topic, "Delinquent Children of Immi-

DRUGGISTS IN EVIDENCE ACCUMULATES.
CHATHAM, N. B., June 16—Two left . _ __

mittswhich were found in McQues- grant Parents. Health and sanitation

swsrsÆ ssrx = -rTÆ =Гг rbeen matched with the two rights evening, at which Dr John S. Fulton
mitts left In the store and correspond of Philadelphia, presided.
exactly. In addition these gloves were The speakers were Roy Smith W-
of a peculiar color and there were only lace, of Buffalo, Dr. Luther C. Culick,
two pairs of them in the store, so that of New York, Dr. Peter H. Bryce, of
the evidence against the prisoner is Ottawa, and Dr. G. W. Goler, of Roch-
materially strengthened. The police are ester.
down river today and hope to make
another arrest. !

ANNUAL SESSION
The village schoolmaster looked an

xious and worried. "What's the mat
ter 7” asked the vicar.

"I’m worried about the boys in the 
upper classes, sir,” repMed the master. 
“I’ve been teaching them how to re
vive the apparently drowned."

"Well, why should that worry you 
You could not teach them anything 
more useful."

"Tee, sir, I know that, but I’ve al
ready caught several of them trying 
to drown one another In order to prac
tice what they’ve been taught.”

The Pharmaceutical . Society opened 
their annual business sessions at the 
court house yesterday afternoon. There 
was -a large attendance of members 
and invited guests' In qttendancs.

The afternoon session opened at. 2 30 
with President W. R. Rodd of Sack- 
ville in the chair, and was confined to 
routine business as follows: Reading 
of minutes of last annual meeting, re
ports of committees, president’s a d- 
dreas, registrar’s, secretary’s and treas
urer’s report of delegates to Can
adian Pharmaceutical Association, 
election of council for ensuing year, 
meeting of council and election r.t offi
cers for year 1909-1910.

The following druggists were elected 
to the council: C. A. Burchllla and S. 
R. McDonald of Fredericton ; E. W. 
Mair, Woodstock; T. C. Don aid,Hamp
ton; S. Robertson, E. C. Brown, E. J. 
Mahoney, В. H. Hawker, H. J. Dick, 
E. R. W. Ingraham ,C. F. Wade and 
R. E. Coupe of at. John.

The new council met and elected Its 
officers: President, E. ,T. Mahoney; 
vice-president ,8 .R. McDonald; re
gistrar, E. R. W. Ingraham; treasurer, 
R. E. Coupe; secretary, C. F. Wade.

Unfinished’ business was transacted 
at the evening session.

A most interesting paper was read 
on The History of New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical Society, by E. R. W. 
Ingraham. This was followed by a 
paper on Progress of Pharmacy, by W. 
H. Mowatt, but In his absence read by 
s. H. Hawker.

Delegates to the Canadian Pharma
ceutical Association, which meets at 
Banff, В. C., In the early fall were 
then appointed as follows: W.^R. Rodd 
of Sackvile and E. C. Brown of St. 
John, with C. A. Burchlll of Frederic
ton and M. V. Paddock of St. John as 
substitutes.

Before adjournment was made the 
sale of poisons under the present law 
was dlscusssed at considerable length 
and a decision in the matter was left 
with the council.

■
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I ♦ ALLEGED SLAYERSMARITIME UNION.

PLEAD NOT GUILTYThe Moncton Board of Trade last 
" evening declared unanimously in fav- 
orl* «be union of the Maritime Prov
inces Into one province and intimated 
that the subject would be brought up 
«t tile next meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade. The many advant
age» of su<A a union are very appar
ent, bat toe difficulties In the way are, 
unfortunately,' eq rally apparent. One 
et the chief advantages would be the 
great saving in the cost of government 
which, especially in New Brunswick, 
I# much higher than It should be.

Furthermore as toe western prov
inces Increase in population and Im
portance, those in this part of the 
country which aré not developing at 
the same rate will feel more strongly 
each year the need of concerted ac
tion to protect their Interests. In spite 
of the many advantages of the union 
the feelings of sectional jealousy which 
cannot be kept out of the discussion, of 
such a subject will make the progress 
towards union slow and uncertain. The 
organization of the Dominion of Can
ada was beset by the same difficulties 
and the success with which they were 
overcome should give encouragement 
to those who look for a federation of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island in one splendid 
erovlnce. V

I
The principal industries in Holland 

are cattle-breeding and agriculture.
. “English rifle shooting during the 
last fifteen years bas Improved 89 per 
cent.” says Prince Alexander of Teck.

fe
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 16—Pleas 

of not guilty were entered by Pçter 
Delorey of Somerville and James Man- 
tlr, alias Dionlslos Spiropoulos, of 
Manchester, N. H„ when they were 
arraigned before Judge Frederick Law- 
ton in the superior court late today on 
Indictments charging them with the 
murder of Annie Mullins, a Cambridge 
domestic In Arlington on March 27, 
1908. Counsel for both men then made 
motions to quash the Indictments on 
the ground that they 
Judge Lawton took the motions under 
advisement.

GREAT BIOGRAPH FILM AT 
"STAR” TONIGHT.

*
The Star Theatre in North End has a 

magnificent feature for tonight and to
morrow in "A Baby’s Shoe,” raid to 
be the "most beautiful motion picture 
story ever portrayed”—a drama of an 
infant and an unhappy couple re
united. The good offices of a kindly 
priest and a Sister of Mercy are oret- 
ttly pictured and the atmosphere of 
the story is that of sanctity through
out. There Is not a discordant note in 
the whole 1,090 feet of film; the acting 
is convincing and yet delicate and re
fined. Besides this lovely moral fea
ture, the Star has four other good pic
tures, Al. Westpn In a new song and 
the Orchestra. The Star Is still getting 
the crowds.

- 60VERNMENT TO CONDUCT 
AIRSHIP EXPERIMENTS

I were vague. SPECTACLES
I We scientifically test 

eves for lenses : We 
supply frames that fit 

І the face, we deal in
і the very best material

only, and guarantee our work. 
BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 
38 Dock street.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING* RESULTS

OTTAWA, Ont., June 17.—Canada is 
going to carry on military experiments 
with a flying machine. Yesterday F. 
W. Baldwin, the young Nova Scotian 
who was associated with Professor 
Grabam Bell at Baddeck in the suc
cessful flying experiments, arrived- at 
Ottawa today with two aerodromes 
which will be taken to Petewa*a for 
experiments In military flight.

D.

Saturday,- June 12, 1909

FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
Store Open till 11 p. ш,

*•
THERE’S THE RUB.

It Is easy' enough lo be pleasant 
When life goes on like a song.
But the man worth While is the man 

who can smile
When the telephone rings and he an

swers It and says "Hullo!” and 
the operator says, “What num
ber?” and he says, "The bell 

and she says, "No, it

% — ...Our Children’s Slippers...WHAT THEN?

The eye of little Willie’s teacher was 
sad and sorry, for, notwithstanding 
that he was her favorite pupil, he 
stopd before her convicted of the hein
ous charge of a theft of toffee from a 
fellow-pupil.

It was a first offence, however, and 
she did not desire to Inflict corporal 
punishment — a moral lecture, she 
thought, would fit the case.

"Bear in mind, Willie,” she conclud
ed, “that these temptations can be re
sisted it determination is used, 
ways turn a deaf ear to temptation.”

Little Willie’s lip trembled.
‘‘.But teacher," he answered, "I ain’t 

got a deaf ear.’’

complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.
Patent Slippers, Tan or Rod Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2.. .at $1.25 

The Same Patterns, In sizes 3 to 7 1-2. .for $1.00
MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

rang,”
didn’t.”

•*• H. F. MeLean, of the Toronto* Con
struction Company, which has a con
tract on the National Transcontinental 
Railway near McGlvney, was in the 
city yesterday and said the statement 
that Italians working on thj construc
tion were living in a state of peonage 
was untrue. The Italians, however, 
wish to get away without working out 
the expense incurred in bringing them 
to the scene of the work.

That the Canadian Government Is The engagement Is announced of Miss 
keeping pace with the times is shown Lydia Shaw, second daughter of Mr. 
by the announcement that experiments an<^ ’^rs- A- Shaw, of Maplewood,
, _ , , .. Klngsey, Que., to Allan Fraser Matin aerial navigation for military pur- theJ3- M A ; professor of English lft-
poses are to be made at Petawa-va j erature, Prince of Wales College, Ohar- 
this summer. The type of machine ; lbttetown, P. E. I. The marriage will 
Tilth which, the experiments are -o be take place very quietly at St. Paul’s 
made gives promine of successful re- church, Sydenham Place, Klngsey, on

June 28th/

Al- PERCY J. STEEL,■

SUCCESSOR TO KM, YOUNG.suits.
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Bu-J u
For all diseases of the 

Kidneys
For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 60c

E CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

Oor Union and Waterloo Sts.

POOR DOCUMENT

We don’t care
where you go you^cannot get 
your prescription dispensed' 
with any more accurac z or 
with better quality iilgredients 
than here.—We make it a 
rule to use the purest, freshest 
drugs and no substitution and 
we guarantee you that your 
recipe will be filled just as 
the doctor orders

FRANK E. PORTER,
DRUCCI8T,

UNION and PATRICK STS.

FERGUSON , 
& PAGE. X

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal insur* 

once.
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITT COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday lq 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. NO. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4Ш 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 713—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds strent. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 758—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, Is# 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Pj-lticese Street, 

ft. W. WIGMORB,
District Deputy.

-X

D. ft, KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Correct Silver
Then’s no sorer of 
choosing correct silver 
than to look for the mark

1847 ROGERS BROS.
The name covers a line of knives, 
-, forks, spoons, etc., famous for Ц beauty arid correct patterns, 

vst tea sets, dishes, weiters, I
eli., ire stamped I

MERIDEN ВНІТД CO.g
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS £

"Silver Plate that Wean

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

gj
V

3?
И

0

without this label

BIRTHS.

SEELEY—On June 17, 1909, to the wife 
of Chas. A. Seeley, a son.

JOB—On June 16, to the wife of Ernest 
A. Job, 12 Crown St., a daughter.

DEATHS

SEELEY—In this city, June 17th, In
fant child of Chas. A. and M. Ethel 
Seeley.

HOY—In this city on June 15th 1nst., 
Mrs. Catherine Hoy, relict of Patrick 
Hoy and sister of the late .Tames 

stevedore, leaving twoMurphy,
nephews, three nieces and a large 
circle of riends to mourn. (Boston 
and New York papers please copy.) 

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
from the residence of Robt. McCar
thy, 124 St. James street, to the 
Church of St. John the Baptist fos 
Requiem Mass at 9 o'clock.

CARNEW—Died In this city on the 
15th Inst.,* Miss Annie, aged 20 years, 
daughter of Annie and the late John 
Carnew, leaving mother, three sis
ters and one brother to mourn their

loss.
Funeral on Thursday,

2.30, from 
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully Invited to attend.

MCCARTHY—At East Boston. Mrs. 
Mary A. McCarthy, late of this city, 
widow of the late Timothy McCar
thy .leaving 8 sons to mourn their 
sad loss.

McBRIDE—In this city, on June 13th, 
Gertrude A., youngest daughter of 
Patrick and Mary McBride, in the 
19th year of her age, leavlng.a fath-

CLTRRY—At Lower Millstream, K. C., 
June 16th, Sarah, wife of William 
Curry, aged 74 years.

Interment Friday at Sussex cemetery.

McGUIRE—In . this city on June 16. 
Mary Blanche, youngest daughter of 
Thomas and Mary McGuire, 21 Dot* 
Chester street, aged five years.

Funeral at 3.30 p. in. Friday.

17th Inst., at 
No. 75 Exmouth street.

s
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L WHITE CANVAS SHOES
FOR WOMEN AND CIRLO’

PIANOSIII ABEYANCE -----for-------
у

WEDDING PRESENTSV
White Canvas Oxfords

Sizes 2 i-2 to 6 leather heels $ 1.00
White Canvas Oxfords

Sizes 21-2 to 6 cuban heels $1.40
White Canvas Oxfords

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6 white heels $1.75
White Canvas Gibson Ties

Sizes 21-2 to 6 cuban heels $2.25 
White Canvas Pumps

With ankle straps cuban heels $2.50
White Canvas Gibson Ties

Low heels for girls sizes И to 2 $1.10

Wqn't Be Considered 
This Year.

Board of T rade Passes 
Resolution Should be of undoubted quality. To ensure getting 

the best of quality, entrust your order to the old 
reliable firm.LAURIER MEETS PERKSGEORGIAN BAY CANAL

Latter Leaves for Home- 
Court Orders Manuscript 

Returned

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,Resolution Favoring Its Con
struction—Moncton 

City Bonds 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B.

Also Halifax, -Sydney & New Glasgow.
Sole Representatives for the Brlnsmead, Gerhard Helnts- 

man and Hart Is-Orme Pianos.

Г
OTTAWA. June 16.—The right of ah 

author to secure return of manuscript 
submitted to a publisher under con
tract was established by a judgment 
handed out today by Mr. Justice Clute 
In the assize court here. t)r. V. D. 
Lesueur of Ottawa contracted with 
Morang & Co. to write the life of Wil
liam Lyon MaoKenzie for the Makers 
of Canada series, but when the manu
script was submitted it was not found 
suitable by the company and another 
author wrote the McKenzie volume of 
the series ,the company at the same 
time refusing to return the manuscript 
to Dr. Lesueur. The latter brought 
suit for the return of the manuscript 
and for damges for injured reputation. 
The claim for damages was withdrawn 
when the case came to trial and this 
afternoon the court gave Judgment or
dering Morang ft Co. to return the 
manuscript. /

Sir Robert Perks, the British capital
ist and contractor, who has been in 
Canada for the past six weeks In con
nection with ills Georgian. Bay canal 
scheme, left Ottawa today for Eng
land after an Interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in which the latter 
told him that for this year at any rate 
the government could not. consider the 
offer of the Georgian Bay Canal Com
pany to build a canal in return for 
government guarantee of bonds with 
the condition that the government 
Shall have control of rates and right 
to expropriate at any time upon reim
bursing the company for outlay.

Igy team sails on Friday 
nfifeal on steamer Tunjs-

MONCTON, N. B., June 16.—The 
%toncton Board of Trade tonight dealt 
with two rather weighty and important 
questions. First a resolution favoring ]the construction of Georgian Bay ca
nal bjr the federal government was 
passed, after a discussion as to the ad
visability of layihg the matter over till 
other cities were heard from. The 
consensus of opinion among the mem
bers was that the canal was bound to 

and that the Maritime Provinces 
were bound to tie greatly beftefitted.

Another resolution was uitanihijue- 
ly passed favoring maritime union. R. 
W. Hewson moved the resolution as 
follows: “That the present time is op
portune far the union, of the Maritime 
Provinces into one province."

The mover spoke strongly in favor of 
union is bound to come and in the in
terest of the people. The cost or ma
chinery of the government would be 
greatly lessened and the provinces 
would then speak with greater force in 
the federal parliament.

Several members spoke in favor ot, 
maritime union, saying it must come 
and the only obstacle being the politi
cians.

The resolution, which was Seconded 
by Capt. Masters, was heartily adopt
ed by the board. It is probable this 
resolution will be introduced by Monc
ton at the meeting of the maritime 
board In Charlottetown in August.

A. E. Williams was elected as repre
sentative of the local board of the 
maritime council.

їм. j. Butler, Deputy Minister of Rail
ways, left tonight for Ottawa, but ex
pects to return 1n two or three days.

Moncton's Issue of $133,000 city bonds 
has been Sold to J. C. Macintosh & Co. 
of Halifax at 103.82. Tenders which ex
pired yesterday were opened today, the 
tenders being as follows: J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co., Halifax, for $83,000 at 
103.81 per cent: for $50,000, 1034 per 
cent., and for the balance of $50,000 
102% per cent. These tenders average 
about 103.32 for the full amount.

The Amelin Jarvis Co., Toronto ,tor 
full amount was 102.87 per cent. ; J. M. 
Robinson ft Son, St. John, 101.87; Han- 
eqn Bros., Montreal, 100.06; Wm. C. 
Brent, Toronto, 184.159 : W. A. Mc
Kenzie ft Co., Toronto, 131,522. The fin
ance committee consider the city has 
made a good sale. The bonds bear 414 
per cent, and run forty years.

HAD KEY OF STRONG BOX 
BUT MONEY NOT THERE

GERMANS HAVE JOKE
AT SCARED JOHN BULL10 ANOTHER

come
Hew Goufldem Men Hide $1,360 Hill 

From Ontario Mu.
Lasso Beats of Kaiser's Many Fitted Up to 

Captire British Dreadeeeghts.Declares Husband Carried 
Food She Cooked to 

Another Woman
WATERBÜRY & RISING

BERLIN, June 17—The North Ger- MONTREAL, June 17—Another tie- 
man Gazette seeks to enliven its us- tim of the confidence trick artists who 
ually dry-ae-dust columns with come lbeen operating in, the dty has
elaborate sarcasms at the expense of _ . , , _ , ,
the British public. In the space usual- tu$ned up ln Mr- JoeePh Fletcher, of 
ly devoted to the political review of Oxford Mills, who has been cleverly 
the week the journal whtee mission is. defrauded out of $1,800. 
to disseminate “official truth,” repro- The modus operandl was the Saftt* 
duces the following from its sister as played on Angus fl. McDonnell, à 
oracle, the Cologne Gazette: fortnight ago, the grocer of Legaucfie-

and hideous method of ttere street, who was done out, ot 
annhilating" British naval supremacy $1,500. 
has been Invented. We have our arm- In the present case the crooks Wire 
ed our freight and passenger ships operating about the post office corner, 
with small cannon. Sir Wilfred Ash- where they met Fletcher, and told a 
ley If he Is aware of this latest tour- tale of having a large sum of money 
derous weapon and what has been in their Possession, and proposed that 1 
done to protect England against it. he and they should pool thé money 

“The matter Is more serious than nnd put It in a strong title box tor 
one thinks. We have to admit the safety until they left the city togeth- - 
small cannon. Seeing that they have : The crooks arranged to meet their
been discovered, we may as well own victim ln a hotel oil St. James street, 
up. It is true that German freight iWhen he arrived he was shown tqp 
ships are armed with small cannon, miniature safe, supposed to contain 
and thereby hangs a tala about 23,000 of their money. He

“Ordinary little cannon could not do handed his $1,300 over, which was also 
very much with English ironolads and supposed to go Into the box. To 
coast batteries, but ours are not or- make everything safe and Sure Flèt- 
dinary little cannon. They do not fire Cher was madei cashier, and given thé 
shrapnel and shells like 'other cannon, precious box to look after. Getting 
but out of their mouths are hurled suspicious when his newly-made 
long, thin, but -very strong ropes. friends failed to turn up the next day

"It is nothing short of a breach of “ arranged, he opened the casket, 
international law the way this mon- to find It full of worthless slip*
strous invention is used. A simple.
harmless-looking German merchant On notiftdng the police, Fletcher 
ship—little fishing steamers are espec- **?“**£ ^ace to iace wlfh ^Iart*n

■laUy "^"oTlSS -Ж WMcDo™ af-rTflras ite “whTh “ГеИ He said that he recognized the
like a lasso around the funnel of the « the men who played the trick
ironclad. The ba**^bJp having There are other cases undergoing
become hors de combat the little mer, ,nveatlgatl(>H M ,t ,lg thou№t ^ th%
chantman tows the mighty giant in poIlce that the have fleeced
triumph into some German war bar- , m more viclms 
bor. There will be attempts to make 
believe that the little cannon are In
tended to throw out lines to shin- 
wrecks, but we admit the truth, so that 
the perspicacity of Sir Wilfred Ashley 
will not be impugned. Moreover, we 
shall no linger pursue a secretive pol
icy, inasmuch as though our new sys
tem of small ships and small cannon
_a new type will appear in our navy I ‘This is a slow age," murmured’ Mat.
list under title ‘lasso boats’—our sup- ; Byers, sitting down to coffee and rolls 
remacy at sea Is perpetually assured. | in Jim’s lunch wagon. “A slow age.'* 

“England cannot hope to build a ! “Oh, is It?” said Jim. "It ain’t SO 
Dreadnought to match each laeso boat, j slow, but what It’s here.’

“It’s presence, James,” said MaJ, 
Byers, “does not do away with the fact 
that it was delayed in transmission.
For Instance, I have an idea which is 
some decades ahead ot the Now."

"Must be all to the newhelmerT* 
suggested Jim.

“New It is, but based upon a discov
ery which is now growing cM,” re
sumed the major. “It consists in pro
ducing electrotyped canned goods. A 
western concern Is already putting one 
natural roses preserved in a fHYn ofl 
copper or silver—a very artistic pro
duct. My electrotyped canned peachee 
and canned tomatoes, however, will be 
useful. I intend to take, for instance, 
a peach right from the bough, put it id 
a solution of tin salts, turn on the 
juice—electric—and encase it hermetic 
cally in a coat of tin. Result—a tin
ned peach, a free can opener with ead$ 
dozen. It will keep forever, or until 

. you feel like cracking it open and eat-
‘both killed. Herbert Apple wh te lng it chance for deception eith- :

wounded during the encounter. er The natural appearance of thé 
Two companies of State' militia have peach wm be retained and you can tell 

been ordered here by Governor Noel whether It was worm-eaten or speefe- 
to prevent rioting and are accompanied ^ The grocery of the future Will 
by District Judge Wilkinson and Dis- have baskets of tinned peaches and 
trlfct Attorney Wall, of Brookhaven, 
who are to officiate at a special ses
sion of court If the situation demands 
It and aid in the preservation of or-

UNION STREETKING STREET

BOSTON, June 16—That her husband 
had been in the habit of carrying food 
she cited to another woman was one 
Garland in the trial of the divorce 
libel against her husband, Frederick L. 
Garland. The couple lived together in 
Windsor, N. S.

Mrs. Garland -testified that as her 
husband did not support her she was 
Obliged to go out nursing. When she 
came home, she said, it was her cus
tom to get up a supply of cooked food. 
In her absence Garland would carry it 
to the home of another woman to eat. 
Eventually she said he spent nearly 
all his time at the other woman’» 
house and when he was home made 
himself unpleasant by hurling the 
dishes about. The case was taken un-

%

SAVED $ $ SAVED
BT витаю OUR READY-TO-WBAR CLOTHINGJ A new:

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 1S4 Union St.

JUST RECEIVED
Some more Dainty White Dotted Muelitts 
Navy Blue Duoke in Plain, Figured and Stripes 
White Drees Da Ok. Linen Finish, 166. yd.
Special Value' in Roller To «rolling Linen, 8 to 18e. yd.

Patterns and Books 
For July

Canada’s Bis
next from Mon 
ian. Col. Sam ^îughes, M. P„ presid
ent of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
who was in OttaWa today ln conhec- 
tln with the departure f the team, says 
that the men selected this year con
stitute one of the best teams ever sent 
across' the Atlantic and should give a 
good account of Canadian marksman
ship at BisTey next month. The team 
is in command of Lt. Col. Bertram o* 
Ont.

A young man named Hood .living in 
Montreal, who was returning to his 
home from Gravenhurst sanitarium, 

seized with a hemorrhage as the

der advisement.
John Alvin Eisner of Newton has 

petitioned the local divorce court for 
separation from Alice Celstia Esnor of 
Newbern, Lunenburg Co., N. 8. De
sertion Is alleged.

À. B. WtrMORE, 59 Garden St.

Doors Sashes Moldings
Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studding. Spruce and Pine Boards, all 
— grades. Stain Stock.

HAMILTON & GAY

INTERESTING SEQUEL 
Il A SUBIT ACÏ CASE was

train ieached Ottawa this afternoon 
and died at the central station.r

What promises to prove an Interest
ing sequel of a recent liquor convic
tion at Suseex was brought to light 
yesterday before Justice Hombrook.

Inspector Wlltnot P. Asbald laid 
two charges against a local man who 
was convicted on one but proved a 
complete alibi in the second, he having 
been in St. John on the day in ques
tion.

During the examination the witness 
stated that he purchased liquor from 
the plaintiff on April 30th. The plain
tiff proved beyond a doubt an alibi, so 
Inspector Asbald was caled and under 
oath he swore that he knew the wit
ness was giving false evidence, which 
puts rather a serious phase on the 
matter.

In conversation with ГПіе Sun last 
evening Judge Hornbrook stated that 
no decision was given and the facts of 
the case would be brought before 'the 
crown officiate and he would act i upon 
their decision.

Regarding recent charges laid against 
him Magistrate Hombrook said he was 
only too willing that a commission be 
appointed to lnvestiggte as he is con
fident of being able to exonerate him
self of any charges made against him.

5t John. N. B. HAMILTON MCCARTHY’S 
WORK ABOUT FINISHED

Phone 211

EDDY'S
Fibreware

CHICAGO BANKER
BREAKS INTO JAIL MAJOR MYERS, INTENDER.

Is the WARE that will WEAR. Everywhere.
It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and : 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweét.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.. •
Selling Agente, St John, N. B,

The Champlain monument commit
tee is in receipt of a communication 
from Hamilton McCarthy stating that 
the statue has been taken from the 
parliament buildings, Ottawa, and b 
now packed and ready for shipment 
to the foundries at New York. With 
all poslble promptitude upon the part 
of the American concern tlie sculptor 
thinks that the monument may be 
placed and made ready for unveiling 
In the fall.

Upon receipt of a copy of the way 
bill with bill of lading attached a 
meeting of the committee will be 
called for the purpose of paring upon 
the payment of the next Installment 
of $250 due the sculptor.

Sheriff’s Force Seriously Disturbed When 
He Disappeared Freer Home 

Yesterday Moralng,

BY FRED SCHAEFER.

Therefore Germany rules the waves!"
CHICAGO, Ill., June 17—Abner 

Smith, Judge and hanker, who was con
victed and sentenced to two years' im
prisonment on a charge of conspiracy 
in wrecking the Bank of America, set 
the Sheriff’s force by the ears this 
morning when he disappeared ffom his 
home, slipped quietly down to Joliet 
and presented himself to Warden Mur
phy to be placed ln a penitentiary 
Cell.

Between the time of discovery that 
Smith had left town and the time when 
a telephone message came from Joliet 
announcing he was there. Sheriff 
Strasshelm and his deputies were on 
the anxious seat. ‘ .

in the suspense the sheriff’s force 
was wrestling with the question whe
ther the reprieve granted to Smith by 
the Governor expired at sundown or 
midnight, and consequently at what 
hour he should be arrested and taken 
Into custody. The controversy ended 
when the Joliet message was received.

The convicted man wandered" about 
Joliet with his brother, Henry Smith, a 
paving contractor, with offices at No. 
78 la Salle street, for several hours, 
as Warden Murphy had no authority 
to receive him until a mittimus arriv
ed from the Cook County Sheriff’s of
fice.

Great Snap in Lamps
For Wedding Presents

St. John Auer Light Co.,

•4-

TWO KILLED IN FEUD;
. TROOPS BULLED OUT

Milters of Mnl Political Finnois In 
Mississippi Elgin In toutNO APPOINTMENT YETCIRCUIT COURT

Duel.19 Market# Sq.Tel 873. G. Legere. acting agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department at .this point, 
left last night for Ottawa, where he 

to meet the minister on official 
Mr. Legere etaetd before

The case of Marks v. McManus was 
tried in ciruit court westerday after
noon and will be continued today.

The action is brought by the plaintiff 
for allegéd wrongful conversion of 
goods and claims $560 damages.

The jury in the case are James Dillon, 
Robert Black, Andrew McNtchol, W. 
C. Magee and Jas. Wilson.

Yesterday the plaintiff and William 
Marks gave evidence. A. A. Wilson, 
K. C„ appeared for the plaintiff and
J. В. M. Baxter, K. C., for the defend
ant.

The case of the Washademoak S. S. 
Op. v. Phoenix Fire Insurance Co., was 
settled out of court. Dr. L. A. Currey,
K. C., for plaintiff and Hanington and 
Hanlngton for defendant.

The case of McDoough v. Telegraph 
Publishing Co. goes over until Mon
day next.

‘MEIADVI'LLE, Miss., June 17—Dr. A. 
M. Newman and Silas Reynolds, mem
bers of rival political factions, engag
ed in a street duel this afternoon and 
were 
was

RADIUM TO BE CHEAPER.A MALICIOUS FALSEHOOD" goes
business.
leaving that he had received no word 

yet of the appointment to the cap
taincy of the Lansdown to succeed 
Captain Bissett, deceased. The ap
pointment would be made, he thought, 
on the basis of promotion.

r„
as

New Soon» of the Precious Mutai Dis
covered In Portugal.

Mr. Crocket Thus Character
izes Statement in Even

ing Paper tinned tomatoes with pink mosqutt® 
netting over them. They will neve* 
spoil and can be carried Over fronf 
season to season and. shined up wttti 
metal polish to look attractive. I- in-, 
tend to introduce this great system o$
preserving to the world if"----

“—your pipe doesn’t go out,” sup
plied Jim in a tone that made the 
major crumple up for the evening.

WOMEN!”uLONDON, June 17. — ft discovery 
which promises to cheapen by one-half 
the price of tadlitin and provide a valu
able new source of supply has been

To thé Editor of The Sun!
Sir,—The Times of. this evening pub

lishes a dispatch dated Fredericton, in 
which it Is stated that "B. A. Macnab 
ot the Montreal Star has Instructed his
lawyer at Fredericton to Institute an than ^ cent of 0I[de of uranium, 
action against an(jer have been discovered, and M. Barboqi,
The Gleaner for obtaining mopey under forn№r]y profeSsor of chemistry in

• false pretences. 1 £ Instructed his : Paris, one of the experts who have ex- 
B. A. Macnab may . the і amlned specimens, states that the mln-lawyer to do. but it he bas maae the . facility of

that I have obtained from 1 tr^ent ought to at least three
times superior to pitchblende for rad
ium-producing purposes.

The disedvery was made in a curious 
way. Learning that remarkable health- 
giving properties were attributed to a 
particular stream, Thomas H. V. Bow
er, a member of the Institut j of Me
chanical Engineers, visited lt. He fol
lowed Its course, and on the top of a 
hill found it ran over the yellow cry-

“ Are You Nervous?" der.
•Meadville Is the county seat of

Franklin county and Dr. Newman was 
chancery clerk of the county.

The tragedy is thought to have been 
a direct result of the killing of Corne
lius Prichard by Dr. Newman seven 
weeks ago, and Dr. Newman’s acqu.tal 
recently on the charge of murder.

The feeling between Applewhite and 
Newman is said to have been bitter. 
On several occasions, it is reported, 
Newman had ordered Attorney Ap
plewhite from the chancery clerk’s of
fice. Applewhite was wounded in the 
Newman and Prichard encounter.

♦

\ made in Portugal.
Seams of quartz, containing more COSTA RICA.

Costa Rica means the rlifit coast, and 
in most respects it is rich, particularly 
In the snake family, the most deadly 
of which is the deadly culebra de 
langre, or blood snake.

The results of modern civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keepup 
a continual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

PRESENTATION MADE
statement 
him money 
statement is a malicious falsehood, for 
which I propose that he shall answer.

I challenge Mr. Macnab or his iaw- 
whoever he may he, if there are 
such instructions, to proceed at 
with their prosecution.

Yours, etc.,

under false pretences, the stal-crusted quartz, which he analyzed 
as uranlte phosphate.

Since the discovery several British 
scientists have been supplied with 
quantities of the crystals, and one is 
now using them in Important steel ex
perimental

It Is understood1 that a syndicate of 
British capitalists has obtained con
trol of the Portuguese properties.

asLast night "at the end of the Young 
People’s meeting in the Victoria St. 
United Baptist Church, Secretary Nor
ris Van wart was presented with a 
handsome secretary and inkstand of, 
solid English, oak. The presentation 

made by Superintendent Ezra

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS TO OPEN TODAYyer,

any
once

eome along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writesi 
** I had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me nd 
good. I was so bed that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I 
could pot lie on my left side at night. I 
saw 2 few testimonials of others and de
cided to try Milbum’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 
completely cured me and it only took sil 
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I con endorse theii 
use for anyone afflicted as I was.’*

USURER SENT TO PRISON.was
Keirstead in a suitable speech, follow-, 
ed by an address by the paitor, the 
Rev. В. H. N-oblee, both of which were 
suitably replied to by Mr. Kierstead.

JAS. H. CROCKET.
Money at Exorbitant Interest 

to Army Officers.

HAMBURG, June 17—The trial end- 
ed today of a cigarmaker named Bohn | affecting the lumber business arrived 
and five accomplices, who were a ecus- hcre this evening attended by their 
ed of lending money at exorbitant rates j aeVerail counsel and stenographers lot 
to German officers. Bohn was sentenc- their fourth session to be held tomor- 
ed to a year’s Imprisonment and fined row.
$125 and two of the others received Among tho prominent lumbermen 
lighter sentences. here to attend the hearing are Senator
|4ftv officers of ail ranks described George T. Baird, Andover, N. B.; J. 

190 specific cases of usury, the interest ! Fraser Gregoy, St. John, N. В.; H. A, 
extorted averaging 70 per cent. Bohn Rowell, barrister, St. John, N. B.; Neal 

not give to the officers the amounts McLean and Charles E. Jones, both of
a ! st. Francis, Mo.; John Sweeney, Fort 

Kent, Me., and John XV. Peters. St* 
Leon arcs, N. B.

VAN BUREiN, Me.,' June 16,—The 
members of the joint commission ap
pointed to investigate and report upon 
conditions along the ЗГ John river as

St. John, June 16th, 1909. Lent

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE, WOOD FROM OB. POGSLEY

It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping. 
XT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.щШШШт і

Hon D. J. Purdy received word yes- 
Hon. William Pussley,s loss. DUSTBANE MEAhfS A SAVING.Q Dust injured merchandise means 

It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.
a terday і from

who expected to be in the city on Sat
urday next, that he was called to 
Toronto on departmental business and 
would probably not reach the city far 
ten days or two week*. No definite Priee, Ю cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
arrangements regarding tho banquet st all dealers or mailed direct on receipt ol 
to be given Dr. Pugsiey have not yet price by The T, Miibura Co., Limited] 
been made, tonmfa. OaU

I 0D IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR. HOUSEHOLD USE.p 1

did<s>. they signed for, but Insisted 
third of the sum being taken in over
priced cigar*.

£t"on iAXj
tinO

Local Distributors,
°v5 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,»M0NEl23.aKHAY
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DISCUSS “WHITE ’ 
SLAVE TRAFFIC”

DECIDED TO GIVE 
PRO II THRASHING

If You Rid“AT HOME” HELD, BUT 
IT WAS FOR FIREMENIMPORTANCE OF 

SUNDAYSCHC JLS
I

6 PoisonsV

FROM THE BLOOD
By Awakening Ike Liter and Kidneys You 

Will Ba Freed of Pains, Aches, and lbs 
Tired Spring Feeling

î

I
%

Exciting Experience of Dr. 
John J. Gaynor, Formerly 

of St. John
Thirty Years, She Waited Pnly 

to be Cruelly Disap
pointed

■S
TORONTO, Ont., June 16,—Delegates 

to thd International. Congress of Wo
men arrived in large numbers today. 
Several meetings of international 
standing committees wfere held.

Committees on “peace and arbitra
tion," "laws concerning the legal pos
ition of women,” and white slave traf
fic, met in the university classrooms, 
about fifty ladles being present at 
each. The chairman at the last named 
was Froken Elisabeth Gad of Copen
hagen, who after thirty-five years of 
school work, gave' up her position as 
head mistress of higher girls’ school 
tp devote her time mainly to philan
thropy. She is honorary treasurer of 
tl$e Danish national committee for the 
suppression of the white slave traffic. 
Froken Gad showed herself a mistress 
of the situation as chairman of the in-

Polsons only accumulate in the blood.
Pain and aches have the same cause.

Poisons only accumulate in the blood 
when the liver and kidneys get torpid 
and slow In action and when, as a re
sult, the bowels become constipated.

Get the liver and kidneys working 
right an8 away go the poisons. That is 
their work, to rid the blood of poisons.

When they fail because of the ex- j During the early hours à stalwardr 
cesstve accumulation of poisons In the | negro made two unsuccessful attempts 
spring, use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver to enter Dr. Gaynor's house, No. 1,608 
Pills and they will soon resume thrir West Seventh street, Los Angeles, but 
natural functions with renewed energy was caught on the second occasion by

Dr. Gaynor, who chased the. would-be. 
burglar about a block in his pajamas.

Dr. Gaylor, who is a trained athlete, 
downed the negro 
Jose: ti arrived on the spot, 
and son sat on the man and held я 
council 6f war, finally deciding not to 
turn the captive over to the police, but 
to give him a thrashing in good old- 
fashioned British style, 
senior, refereed while his son Joseph, 
a strapping young student, fought to a 
finish.

young girls were lured to this city by 
man agent was employed by the so-< 
ciety she represented to meet youna 
girls at Union station and warn them 

'1 against certain addresses.
"The white slave traffic,” saiji Fro

ken Gad, had a very quiet and agreei 
able existence until the latter part of 
the nineteenth century. Girls of twelve 

taken for the most horrid

for 1910 at Sackvllle. On motion the 
invitation was unanimously accepted. 

The next order of the day was the
AFTERNOON SESSION.I

-The Methodist conference convened 
for the afternoon session at 2 o'clock, hearing of the Rev. Dr. Johnson, edi- 
President A. D. McCully in the chair, tor of the Wesleyan, with a general re- 
Jlewly-elected Secretary M. R. Knight port of the work of the paper and of 
nominated the following as his assist- the business of the Book Room in 

Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. J. E. Halifax. In his remarks, the speaker
spoke very favorably of the newspap-

- - The order of the day, the question ers of New Brunswick in their reports 
Who died during the year? Rev. F. H. of the church work, being more liberal 
W. Pickles, in the і St. John district in their space than their neighbors in 
secretary of the district, read the obit- Nova Scotia.
«ary prepared by the district, after 
-which the usual devotional exercises of the paper, he reported a deficit for

the year of $296. He urged that five 
-f’Several communications were read hundred new subscribers be.got and in 

referred to the several commit- this way place the paper on a paying 
3pes to which they belong. basis. The report of the Book Room
- ■ An invitation was extended to the shows a balance to good of $307.51. Of

і this a sum of $100 was donated to the
fund of the church.

і A Boston despatch brings to the no
tice of the ' St. John public an old 
friend In the person of Dr. John J. 
Gaynor, at present of Los Angeles, 
.California. ■

After having waited for upwards of 
thirty years the moment of her being 
able to receive her friends as Mrs. 
Nelson, the wife of John Nelson, living 
in what is known as the O’Kçefe 
house, Clarence street, awakened yes
terday to greet the day of her dream's 
fulfilment. She was disappointed bit
terly. Away aloiig in the morning a 
fire broke out and with the smoke that 
filled for a time the rooms of the little 
home went up all hope of the much 
planned for reception. Fortunately thé 
flames were extinguished with little 
difficulty and Mrs. Nelson, not *ln the 
least dismayed at the turn affairs have 
taken, is already preparing for an
other "at home.” Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son are well known throughout the 
city. For upw-ards of thirty years .it 
is said, they were engaged previous to 
their marriage which only recently 
took place.

Г

».ts:
kiln.

years were 
of all purposes. But now ttrough the 

of reformers, the capitals of,agency
Europe are awakening. Froken Gad, 
also stated-that of fallen girls America, 
only -twenty per cent had been found 
to be so by Inclination and eighty pec 
cent having been tçicked, brought on 
tt reatened.

Fraulein Bertha Pappenheim, a Jew
ish lady, who has been in almost every 
European country in the interest of 
the suppression of white slave traffic, 
also spoke at this meeting.

,The meeting of standing committee 
on "women’s suffrage and rights of cit
izenship” this afternoon was enthusi
astic.

Rev. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw ordain- 
of the Methodist

-

і In referring to the financial position
and vigor.

N*. other organs of the body can 
filter the poisons from the blood so 
you must get the liver and "kidneys 
active if you arer going to r as tore 
healthful digestion, regular bowel ac
tion and free.the body of pains, aches 
and feelings of fatigue and depressing.

It is only natural that the liver and 
kidneys should give out In the spring 
when the blood is usually loaded with 
impurities,but you can quickly and cer
tainly set them right by using Dr. n 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. yu, waa counted, out.

This is the greatest of spring medi- ra,,ed to Mg feet and assisted on his 
cines because it is unique in its direct staggering way, gaining speed as he 
and combined action on the iiver^and found chased and managing to
kidneys. evade the shots which followed him,

Put it to the test this spring and you , dred an infuriated mob, which had 
will be astonished at its wonderfully collected during the fight. Dr. Gav- 
prompt and thorough action on the di- nor f0rmerly practiced in this city and 
gestlve and excretory systems. You was a well-known figure In the medi- 

be certain th.it it will move the ca] and social world of St. John.
a brother of the Rev. W. C. Gaynor, 

and professor of the Associated College 
of Fhysicclans and Surgeons of Los

I were carried through.
just as his son 

Father

з;
supernumerary 
The following resolution was moved by 
Rev. Dr. Rodgprs, seconded by Dr. Al
lison :

•That this conference has listened 
with Interest to ike address of Rev. 
Dr. Johnson concerning the affairs of 
the Wesleyan and Book Room, 
conference congratulates Dr. Johnson 
on the excellent editorial work he has 
done during the year, and also the 
book steward, Mr. Mosher, on his suc
cessful management of the Wesleyan 
and assures these brethren of Its con
tinued sympathy and support.”

R ШDr. Gaynor, «a*- -- , :
:V * tjh ■’ V-‘"

uI
After the second rotfnd the 

was so severely punished that 
He was finally4 % ЩИШЛ

■ ■ я
ed clergy woman 
Church in the United States, took the- 
chair. She called on representatives of 
different countries for reports and ad-- 
vice as to methods.

Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery spoke for 
the United States.

Dr. Stowe Gullen for Canada, and 
Frau Stritt, president of the German 
national, for Germany.

Torstenson said in Sweden 
a bill for women'll suffrage had been, 
passed in the second chamber, but waa 
thrown out in that corresponding to, 
the House of Lords.

Froken Buch of*Denmark stated Ini 
her country women had this year in 
March voted for the first time in munl- 
clnal affairs.

Dr. Murdoch of England read a re
port of Mrs. Fawcett on suffragette 
campaign in England, In the course of 
which it was said suffragists believed 
that even opposition of influential peo
ple was beneficial, as It provoked dis-
CUSFÎOn. •«

Lady Aberdeen welcomed the dele- 
the official opening of con-

The
: ,

- FEARS THE WORK IS 
■ THE STREETS

IIV ■ ■

4. :
?

■
I Hecan

bowels, awaken the action of the liver 
and kidneys and completely purify the 
blood. One pill a dose, 23 cts. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 

/Co., Toronto. _

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened at 8 p. 

m. with the president, Rev. A. D. Mc
Cully In the chair. After singing hymn 
107, Rev. Mr. Hartman led in prayer. 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin read the Scrip
ture lesson. Minutes of the previous 
session was read and ordered to stand 
as recorded after singing hymn 112. 

Rev. Mr. Styles of Bayfield addressed 
( the congress on Sunday school work, 
j His address was well received, 
і speaker looked for the coming on of 
the work of the church by training the 
children in the Sabbath school. The 
scholars In the Sabbath school today 
are to be the men and women of the 
future who will have to bear the bur
dens-and do the work of the church in 
Vhe future. The speaker In referring

____________ _________________________ to his own Christian experience held
conference by the quarterly official that he owed it all to the teaching he 

Sackvillé Methodist received in his early days in the Sab-

Froken"V , That the manner in which the Tele- 
laying its conduits

m-:à
phone Company 
is not satisfactory to the city was 
abundantly manifested at City Hall 
yesterday when a very indignant 
chairman of the Board of Public 
Works wanted to know what the cor
poration was coming to anyway. ,

The city agreed to allow the company 
to go ahead with the work providing 
they laid the conduits to the satisfac
tion- of tile director. The work entails 
the opening up of Mill and Union 
streets, many portions of which have 
been newly, paved. It was found that 
the process would Injure the street to 
a very considerable extent and so an 
iron-bound resolution was passed by 
the Сотцюп Council detailing the way 
in which the work should be prosecut
ed. Yesterday Aid. McGoldrick, dis
satisfied with the progress of the work, 
interviewed the Common Clerk to 
learn that a copy of this resolution had 
been received by the Telephone Com
pany and an acknowledgment return
ed. Aid. McGoldrick then got after 
the city engineer, but failed to locate 
him; It Is thought that the matter will 
be taken up by the Board of Works In 
the near future. *

Angeles.
\

!

UNBLUSHINGLY JELLS 
OF .DECEIVING MONEY

MAY ESCAPE THE 
GALLOWS AFTER ALL

»\ LADY ABERDEEN,

Who is presiding over the deliberations 
of the- International Council 

of Women.
The .. f

I fpjsTcrh.' ' і v< false advertisements, giving addresses 
of .houses of ill-repute, but that a wo- 
ternational meeting by the use of sev
eral different languages.

Mrs. Hattie Stevens of Toronto, re
porting on conditions here, said many

MONTREAL June 16,—Capt. Viau 
had not the slightest objection when 
placed on the stand before the Royal 
Commission this afternoon to explain
ing transactions in which money had 
passed into his hands in connection 
with promotions on the fire brigade. 
In one case he had been given $200 and 
had secured the promotion the man 
paid for. He denied that anybody else 
had shared in this money. In another 

he had been paid $650 to secure

TORONTO, Ont., June 16.—The On
tario government decided to cancel the 
charter of York Riding and Driving 
Club, which carries on a race mee'ting 
at Dufferin Park most of the year 
round.

Toronto Synod today decided to con
tinue Bishop Reeve ‘is assistant to 
Bishop Sweeny, at the former salary 
of "twelve hundred.

For the second time within a few 
hours of his death, Walter Blythe has 
been saved from the gallows. This af- 

Justice Teetzel granted a re-

REV. A. D. McCULLY, 
few President at the Conference.

gates at 
gress tonight. ■

(board of the 
fjlrurch, to hold the annual conference ; bath school. PAY! PAY! PAY!I

I

RUTHLESS WARFARE.DUCKING A TRAMP.
case
the promotion for another man. He 
had got drunk with part of the money, 
but It had subsequently been paid back 

I to its owner some six or seven weeks 
the interval, When court of appeal be- , later wtthout the desired promotion be
gins its sittings in September, an ef- | lng received. The captain also stated 
fort will be made to have a new trial 
or falling» that to have the sentence

life.

The Story of an Old Man Who Lived a Lie, and What a 
Drummer Thought,

Over 109,000 Nalivss Merc lessly Slaugh
tered in East Africa.

ternon
prteve, staying sentence of the execu- 
tion until Friday, October 1st, and in

Ж'Villagers Avenge a Woman Who Was 
Savagely Beaten. THE STORY OF CANADA’S 

MATCHLESS GROWTH
і that, it was common talk that the only 

way to get promoted on the fire brigade 
was to pay for it.

Sub-Chief Murphy was asked a num
ber of questions, and admitted that he 
had sold a part interest in a house just 
about the time he was promoted. He 
was asked to come back tomorrow 
morning with more certain information 
concerning dates than he appeared to

" LONDON, June 16.—How a mob of LONDON, June 16—A terrible pic- 
Sflghteously indignant villagers seized, ture is drawn by Mr. Douglas Young, 
trounced, rattled-ug, ducked,rand gen- the British Vice-Consul, in his annual

report on German East Africa, of the

changed to Imprisonment for 
Blythe is In tor wife murder.

.Strangers thrown, together in such tim. My acts were monstrous, .Strangers tnrotvn. tpgemer meditated, and th* harip was irrepar
able. They were done in secret and 

seem often to ttiey marked me as a coward and a 
lose natural reserve and with amaz- villain. In the end they were fatal, 
ing abandon cl6se-mouthed men will and my victim carried the secret of 

5 : ' _ , • , the wrong to the grave,
discuss private affairs fend confidential ,, -when death came to blot out the 
matters. In a buffet car the other day danger 0( exposure, I felt 

western fellow was heard to jQy_now no one should
damning truth. But my soul was tor- 

. ., . tured by a- new and strange
in his audience and his story «as - 7ндТ j WOULD NEVER HAVE TO 
apropos of a philosophical sally by one рду My God knows how I then long- 
of the drummers. He said: A rela- ^ to p^y In the night hours I
tlve of.mine, an old man, died recent- (hought of tortures that might be in
ly. (The relator did not give the rela- fl.cted upon me and j hoped they
tlonship—It may have been h.s father wQUld come j found myself courting 
or grandfather—he did ntrt say that danggr j thought that pain would be 
the man wfes 86 years aid.) He went Qod. that agony would be peace; that 
to his grave respected and mourned by ,ro„s in my flesh to make me nay— 
every man of his town. At the church pay asJ had
the minister held up his life as a.wor- SufEerjng so 1 thought that God would 
thy example for all men. He had nev- me Knd the devil would lose his
er been active In church affairs, but smirk
he had done good wherever he saw thing would hurt me. At last in des- 
good to do; he was quiet, not pious, peratlon_ j hurt myself. During sev- 
gracious, not sanctimonious; generous, ^ weeks, as I had tortured my victim 
nqt r-hitonthropic. . (b„t only the victim’s heart was hurt)

"His wife had died in early midd , tortured myself. Those wounds are 
life and the old man’s last years were frQm the jagged knife and the red Is 
spent reposefuilly in the old home, frQm thg salt- For seVen weeks I was 
surrounded by servants. All who happy and happiest wtieg my body tvas 
knew him believed that he was as aki with the pain. And thus you 
comfortable and happy as one could see the torture was not torture and 
be in such circumstances. , wben ц was all over the debt was as

"I was his nearest friend and rela- he upon me as ever Then j knew 
live and saw him several times a T eou,d on]y pay by exposing the 

Althougti his talk was general- truth sePing my friends turn from me, 
ly bright and lntereting I still felt hearjn„ th(. taunts of my associates, 
that there was a secret unhappiness w,tnessing the sorrow and disappoint- 
or fear in his breast. As time weaken- ment of my famny, and this prise I 
ed his body this subtle and apparent > haye nPVer • had the courage to nay.
haunting mystery seemed to deepen, „ ,Дпа ,,ow j am dying
about the aged man; he talked less coward>g death. I have
and at times seemed possessed of a Thg ])e wl!1 g0 or| for you will keep
peculiar abstraction. Once I spoke to my gecret and j will never 
him about it and he seemed so at first 
startled and then taciturn that I

pre-

andpublic places as Pullman cars 
steamboat saloonserally discomforted a tramp for brutal

ity to a woman was related to the manner in which Hottentot tribes 
Margate magistrates on Saturday. were dealt with for rising in( rebellion

Walter Goldsmith, an ex-soldier and against their new masters. , 
hawker, was seen In Blrchington The rebellion broke Out In July, 1905, 
square the previous afternoon violent- and lasted through 1906, and Mr. 
ly assaulting a woman. A plumber Young states that the total death 
liaiùed Pointer went to 'her assistance, roll for the whole campaign cannot 
and, to use his own language, "set have fallen short of 120,000 men, wo- 
about” the man, making a picturesque men and children, and may have 
If irregular design of his face.
- Then Goldsmith was bodily carried 
in-the midst of an angry crowd of alone, 75,000 men, women and children 
some fifty women and men to the W- fell victims to war. On the German
lage pond, into which he was ducked, side eleven Europeans and eighty
When he emerged, wet through and native soldiers lost their lives, 
^mothered with mud, (fhe village con- Dealing with the effects of the war, 
a table took him into custody for dis- air. Young says; "The war, in itself
orderly conduct and disgraceful lan- sufficiently destructive, brought fa

mine and pestilence in its train. The 
The police, however, in all the cir- neglected soil yielded no crops; the 

Cffmstances. did not press the charge, famisfied natives fell an easy prey to 
but the prisoner, who ruefully com- disease ; and in many districts a ter- 
plained about the rough usage tie had 
been subjected to, was sent to prison
for fourteen days, instead of paying a Songea .Lindi, and Kilwa 
fine of 10s. and costs.

Mrs. Brown—“We’re so glad to see 
you give all the scraps to the cat, 
Susan.”

The New Treasure—‘,‘Wot 1 ses, mum 
is—te good to the cats, and you may 
save ’arf your washing-up."

The series of articles by Premieres 
and Lieutenant Governors -of all the 
different provinces which is now run
ning In Collier’s is no less than a story 
of Canada’s Matchless Growth In the 
ipast, çund a prophecy as to its future. 
The article In the June 19th^ issue Is 
“New Brunswick In 1950" by Lieuten
ant-Governor Tweedie.

%

I a certainpossess. know thea young 
tell the fqjlowing story,

He had half a dozen travelling men
i;

fear—

TAFT LIKES IDEA, SO U. S. 
MAY RISE AT 5 NEXT YEAR

I amounted to considerable more. Dur
ing the year ended March 3, 1907,

IK FARLEY 
MEETS POPE made my victim pay.

guage.
Mr. Underwood has shown that, if 

the whole country adopts the daylight 
plan, there will be no. difficulty in car
rying out the system. On the first day 
of May. we would all rise at 5 o’clock 
in the morning. We would turn our 
clocks forward to 7. It might be rath
er a sleepy day, but we would go to 
bed early and when we awakened at 
5 the next morning it would seem as 
natural as If the hour were really 7 

And besides that the1 morn-

WASHINGTC N, June 17,—Get up at 
5 o’clock in the morning!

President Taft likes the idea. If the 
people of the United States like it, too,

My life seemed charmed; no-

rible morality amongst the children 
ensued. Several tribes located in ROME, June 16,—Archbishop Farley1 

of New York was among those receiv
ed In private audience by the Pope to
day.

Archbishop Farley’s audience lasted 
for half an hour, and he thanked the 
Pope for the Interest taken In the 
golden Jubilee of the American college. 
In a Joking tone, the Pope said to the 
archbishop:

"I have been told that yesterday you 
went out to Castel Gandolfo and play- 
ed baseball.”

The archbishop replied: “Yes, your 
holiness,. I pitched the first ball. It 

the first game to be played at

were re-
i duced to half their former numbers, 
j whilst more than one л\-ав decimated."

It may be recalled that the rislrs 
suppressed In such a merciless fashion- 
was brought about by the brutality 
of the German Colonial administrators. 
The natives seized the opportunity af
forded by the removal of a German 
garrison from a station to make an at
tack on white settlers, and the revolt 
rapidly spread.

The admitted losses on both sides in 
the Boer war were 25,000 and .he com
parison with the terrible slaughter 
noted above is significant when the 
loud outcry in Germany against Brit
ish inhumanity in that war is remem
bered.

The admitted losses on both sides in 
the Boer war were 25,000, and the com
parison with the terrible slaughter 
noted above is significant when the 
loud outcry in Germany against Brit
ish inhumanity in that war is remem
bered.

I

ST. JOHN DESTINED TO 
0E60ME A 6REAT PORT

o’clock.
ing air would be gloriously inspiring.

Mr. Murdock hopes that commercial 
clubs and business clubs will take up 
his plan and write to his association in 
Cincinnati.

Here’s the coldest weather station 
in the country—the Mt. Rose observa
tory, 10,800 feet high, in the midst of 
the Sierras in ’Nevada.

No pleasant job for the men 
have to run It, but

put up there on the theory that

5 week.

That the good words spoken of the 
future of St. John by Sir Robert Perks 
during hie recent visit here were not 
■jo be taken as mere platitudes is amp- 
jy evidenced in a personal letter re- 
gqtved from the distinguished engi- 
tftfir and promoter by hi# worship the 
prayor.
- The letter backs up all that was said 
ÿf the port by Sir Robert while here 
and even goes one further. The Sun 
has the privlege of quoting in part as
follows :

“It was a very great pleasure for me 
visit your city, which is, I believe, 

destined to become one of the most 
important commercial ports of the 
Worth American continent. Nature 
hits given you some difficulties to 
overcome, but to counterbalance these 
y&u have a splendid geographical po
sition.
;i"I was much struck by the business 
Sagacity of the men whom you so kind
ly gave ~ me an opportunity of meet-

mwas
Castel Gandolfo and I wanted to be. 
Inaugurated by one of the oldest of the 
alumni.” He added that the unaccus-1 

tomed exertion had given him a 
"glass arm.” The Pope then wanted 
to know how Mgr! Kennedy had play
ed, saying that as rector of the Ame
rican college he was fatherly, but firm.

It is a 
lived a lie.

Ü і;-..: whoOi. the observatory
pay onwas

\ er-rth/ *’
. . At this point in the story the young

thought I would not again hurt mm westerner stopped talkipg suddenly, 
by such reference. His 1Isteners 'began to o.uestion him.

“At last he took to his bed. Asme Hg geemed tightened, as if he had be- 
from occasional apparently mental bis- trayed a soui and in embarrassment 
turbance, the physician could Locate no he ‘left the car and said no- more. A 

But it wias plain, to the pa- 
was not

MACHINERY DOES WORK
AT COLDEST WEATHER

BUREAU IN THE U. S.

strange story, the drummers said, as 
they relit their cigars. One of them 
thought:

Pay! Pay! Pay! It is life’s implacable 
Men may seem to smother con-

illness.
tient and to us that death 
far distant.

“At daybreak the morning before he 
died the attending nurse summoned me 
from my bed. The old man had ex
pressed a deire to see me. I hastened 
to his room. Though he had not slept 
during the night, I remarked how 
bright his eyes were, how strong his 
hand and how cheerful his face.

“Presently he dismissed the nurse 
and asked me to lock the door.
T turned from the- door, Inquiringly to Just 8аУ- , . . ,
him I was startled by the expression I’m going outmyself, tonisbt,
3-і 1 t. і,.л nh-intred instant- I And won t be In till late.
ly9 1°saw In it something between Will he come home on time? 1 ou bet! 
fear and daring, between compelling He 11 а-so come home straight, 
determination on one hand and des
pairing hesitancy on the other. And I 
kneyv that the mystery was to be ex
plained.

"He did not soeak, but drew 
sheet down and exposed his thigh. To 

astonishment I beheld seven ter
rible, parallel Ted scars 

records of

ENGLAND'S OLDEST BARBER.

LONDON, June 12. — Allen Batche
lor, of Guildford, who was repute! to 
be England’s oldest barber, died yes
terday at the age of 88. He claimed to 
have been patronised by kings, dukee, 
bishops, judges, policemen, politicians, 
publicans, "and sinners no end.”

E. H. MURDOCK

he'll issue orders next spring to fix 
the clocks. The idea is to set th<*n on 
May 1 and leave them this way until 
Oct. 1.

Б. H. Murdock, a fellow citizen of 
the president in Cincinnatijwon Taft’s 
interest and has organized the Na
tional Daylight Association, the pur
pose of which is to discover whether 
the American people really want to 
get up two hours earlier* on summer 
mornings.

“We follow the clock foolishly, in 
the summer,” says Murdock, 
sun rises at 4 o'clock, yet we sleep on 
during the two finest hours of the day. 
If we push the time ahead two hours, 
we would all rise at 5 o'clock, though 
we would call the hour 7. The man 
who followed this plan would get 
through work two hours earlier than 
he does now, say at 3 in the after- 

This would give him many hours

HARRIMAN GOBBLES 
UP ANOTHER ROAD

rule.
science, but do they? Men may ap- 

to succeed in evil, but can they?pear
Do we not all pay? Who escapes?

When hubby telephones to say:
“I won't be home tonight 

Till after twelve—I’ve lots to do,” 
"Dear boy, all right ;

,X
tre” AsiF'—’er’NiARheumatism mNEW YORK, N. Y., June 16.—The 

.sale of the Georgia Railway to the Il
linois Central Railway, carrying out 
plans lorcasted more than a year »go, 
was announced today. The transaction 
originated in the negotiations culmin
ating in November, 1907, when the en
tire capital stock of the Central of 
Georgia passed into the hand of WU- 6 
liam Nelson Cromwell and John W.

I Castles. The purchase, it was an- 
nounced a few months later, was for 
В. H. Harrlman, whose Intention, it 
was stated, was to transfer it to the 
Illinois Central.

The price paid by Mr. Harrlman for 
the stock, to the par value of $5,000,- 
000, it was stated, was $3,000,000. or 
at the rate of $60 per share.

TITUS' MILL NEAR UPHAM 
*r BURNED TO THE GROUND

Щ“The I
More than nine out of every 

ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
musclée, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

И.У
the, The lumber mills of B. W. S. Titus | 

ft Glen Titus, usually known as Titus’
Bills, above Upham, Kings county,was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday af- 
Cfernoon, together with a pile of boards, 
g Jot of cord wood, and a pile of laths, і 
qjjpn none of which was there any in
surance. The machinery was of the 
portable character, erected on the site 
of the old water power mill.
".When the train to St. Martins reach- 

(Й'4Ье scene of the fire it was held up 
for' a time by the fierce flames from 
the burning lumber beside the track.
It is said the fire started around the 
boiler. There are no forest fires in the 
neighborhood. No private houses were 
iestroyed, the flames being confined to | of this hollow varies a good deal. It 
the milling premises, and near-by lum- Is called "the bamboo" In a dried tusk, 
ber piles. The St. Martins train got and when borne proudly by the tusker, 
put the danger shortly after 6 o’clock, j it is filled with a Jelly-like substance.

mynoon.
of daylight, for real recreation, 
could easily go tointhe ball games. The 

could start at 6 o’clock and

They were 
seven horrible

t-bHe
seven
wounds. I was about to exclaim, but 
the old man cut me short. Then de
liberately but haltingly he said: 
boy, I speak words which I thought I 
shoulft never utter, and I show vou 
scarred flesh that for forty years I 
have hidden as a man hides a secret 

I had planned to die and carry

MT. ROSE- OBSERVATORY.games
run until 8. It would still be daylight I
at 8 because 8 would be 6, by our time, if you want to know what the weatn- 

-Under the new plan the. average er is really like you’ve got to hunt it 
person would go to bed about 8 or 9 down in its lair.
o’clock. The observers don’t have to stay

"Think of the hours of hot confine- I-there all the time.. They make a trip 
ment the children wouid escape in from their firesides about once a 
school. They would go home at three month and stay a week, 
o’clock but that would-be what is now «nents are self-recording, so they just 
1 o’clock tear Off the. paper records and hurry

-There" would be more time for re- back. They have to go on snowshoes, 
creation in daylight. The system and carry provisions on packs, and are 
would put a new value on parks, play- frequently driven back by the heavy 
grounds and breathing places." 1 blizzards and snowstorms. ,

:
■MyI

Chamberlain’s
Liniment sin.

to my grave this story which I now 
find myself telling you — but to have 

know gives me a peace which I

WILSON’S FLY PADSELEPHANT TUSKS. The instru-

Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see 
quickly it relieve* the pain 
soreness. Price *5c; large size, 50»

An elephant tusk is hollow for about 
a third of its length, although the size

you
have not kfunsw these many years.’

•• ‘When I was young like you I sin
ned against another. Seven times I 
Inflicted hurts upon an innocent vic

tor yourself how 
and

\ \
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—JUST RECEIVED^ This ‘fs -the
heâtitig appa
ratus that1 adds 
15 to 20 per

* cent, more than
its entire cost to 
the value of
the house in

* which it is in-

MARRIAGE VOWS UNITE MANYUALд V# > p .+ > -»
DEATHS NEW ART POTTERYІ1. -^i

BW YORK sttx* quoTATioNa. 
hlcago -Market fceflert And New York 

" Stton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket SCRIMGEOUR—BROWN, Frank №rksr McNair, td Mlsa Annie

- and Broker. ................T ; ” Г1 2. Elizabeth, daughter the late J.
ÉL 'jbfcn, N. B,, June lTriate. : А тц>$Іж1 „event that haa.beeri. anti- Wesley Chambers Beq all of Mecha- 

-Weo. fhura. * cipated-ft-ltH-A gr«âf„ deallof-Vatiereet nte, Kin*» Op.. N. B„.
Cl'e. Op’g. Noon, took plaoe liCtt evening-at'8.3Є o’clock 
. .... 82%' ' 83 ‘at “Lilac' Orange,"- SîT’Martins, when

484 Mise Gladys Sklllen Brown, of St. Mar-

■ V:- . .*

MRS. MARY A. WALLACE.
- Mrs. Mary A. Wallace, relict of the 

late George H. Wallace, collector of 
customs and police magistrate at Fair- 
vllle, died yesterday morning,.at that 
place, aged seventy-seven years. Mrs. 
Wallace has been an invalid for some 
years. She leaves four children, F. W. 
Wallace, editor of the Funeral Direc
tory Bulletin, the official journal of th£ 
Maritime Funeral- Directory 'Associa
tion; William A., contractor, Camp- 
bellton; Mrs. Arthur D. Sharp, -Hali
fax; Mrs 
Mass.
Sussex last night, where the funeral 
will take place today from her son’s 
residence to Kirk Hill cemetery. The 
Rev. Mr. Saunders, of the Main street 
Baptist church, will conduct the ser
vices. * • w"'

in Antique Oriental Designs, Richly Decorated. 
% in .^faeee, Table Ornaments etc/

»

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

AmaTj-'èoh'Per .7"" 

Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugars Rfrs .. ..
Am S and Rfg..........
Am '"Gar Foundry. ....
AtchSon..............................
Amі Locomotive .. ... 
Brook Iipd Trst .. 
Balt and Ohio .. . 
Colq F and Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas ..

HOAR-PALMBR.
4914 SAOKVHJLE, N. B., June 17—At the 

tins, only daughter of the late David home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
and Mrs. .Jessie Brown-, formerly of Mrs palmer, on Wednesday,
St. John,, was united In marriage to Mlgg Bessle palmer became the wife 
Rev. James A. Scrimgeour, M. A., -of of wilder C, Hoar, son of Mr. and 
Amherst, <N. S.)- The ceremony wee ^tre. M- Hoar, apd himself a member 
performed by Rev. William Girdwpod. Qf theoffice staff , of the Intercolonial 
of Prince William, N. B., a classmate Railway freight department here. The 
of the groom, and only the Immediate ceramony was witnessed by the rela- 
relatlves and a few friends -of the tlvea ot tbe bride and groom, as well 
contracting parties were present. as.by a few intimate friends. The

The bride was attended by her cons- nulrtial knot was tied by - Rev. Dr. 
In, Miss Pearl Sklllen, of New York, 
and J. MacMUlan Trueman. В. C. Lt, wedding-took plaoe, was very prettily 
of St. John, supported the groom. decorated, the bride and groom stand-

The wedding march was played by lng beneath a floral bell of apple bloe- 
Miss May Gilchrist, of St. John

1254 125
934 92 ••sovereign» stalled 

Hot Water 
Boiler
Made by

Taylor-Forbe* coal
Company, Limited 

GUELPH 
Agents for Maritime Provinces

M. G ROGERS,
63 1-2 Dock Street,

and55і 54%
114% 113 nays for itself 

as well out of
D. B. Quigg, Cambridge, 

The remains were taken to LOCAL NEWS.58%58%. Г-
79%

1W%
78

FIRE INSURANCEit‘■3%
Are you looking for a small flat? 

Apply to Box '.16, Star Office.
141% saves. Absolute oeourlty for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

35%Erie ... .. .. .. ..
Erie first Pfd................
Хап -and Texas .. ..
Great North pfd .. ..149 
Louis and-Nash .. .... ..
Soo
N X: Central
Ont and Western .. .. 54% 54
Poo C and Gas Co ---------
Beading............................. 154%
Republic Steel.. .. .,30% 30%
Stoss Sheffield. .4 

Pennsylvania .. ..
Rook Island .. ..
St. Paul. .. .. ..
Southern Ry ... .
Southern Pacific .. ..130%
Northern'Pacific .. ..151% 151 
National Lead
Unibn Pacific..................192% 192
ÜB-Rùbber................. 39 39%
U S Steel .v
TJ S StèMTfd.r.. ..123% 125% 
Wribash
Wabash pfd.....................*60%
Western Union ..' .. 74% 74%

VIllCAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thors.

Cl’g. Oo’tr. Noon 
. 71% 71% 71%
.114% 114% 114% 
.-50% .... ....
20.22 20.45 26,48

53%
If the small gold watch found lest 

Friday between the golf links and 
Paradise Row, is returned to Mrs. 
George F. Smith, 110 Union SJ., the 
finder will be liberally rewarded.

17-6-tf.

42% Stewart. The parlor in which the MRS. BFFIE E. HtiiBHtSON.

The death took place at Marysville 
Tuesday of Mrs. Effie E. Robinson, 
wife of Mr. Wtlmot Rdblnson, aged 
23 years, after a lingering illness. Be
sides her husband she is survived by 
her .parents, Mr. and ÇIrs. Joseph. El
liott, and five brothers %nd six.sisters.

149%
142%
137% St. John, N. B.133,183 some, and lilies of the valley. The 

The bride Wore a gown of White bride was given- away by her father 
Duchess satin With heavy silk trim1- and was unattended. She was attired 
ming and carried a shower -bouquet Of là-g Directoire cOstume Of cream satin 
bride’s roses and lily-of-the-valley. The with lace trimmings and carried' a 
brides maid’s gown was pink Marquis- Wedding bttuqtlet. Th6 wedding march 
ette over plWt Uietta and %he cariied Wgs ptayèd by Miss Jennie Lowerison. 
a bouquet of carnations.

{Th^bride’a going away costume was luhch w* served, «ter which Mr. and 
ct brown mirage .«Щг with ;&lt to Mrg. Roar left on a honeymoon trip to 
match. -Ч-,-’•'і' x • a number of provincial. ebints. . The

The newly wedded couple will come bride's' going away " costumé was a 
to St. John -and , -will leave for New nayy blue gown, with hat to match,
York on Friday evening and sail from ___ ., ..x.lT,
New York on 1Vednesd*y, June 28rd MILTON-BABCOCK.

wmha^' rimiwe SA-CKVILLB, N. Вц Junel7-A± the 
vmire «Г. ScrtoMimrWmhawecharge hQme ot,the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
of mmarlrna Gbltoge and tdho have Mrg Merplu Baticotit, Middle Sàek- 
swvlrion of the Conva m^sion field у,це M evenlng] the marriage took 
were. Rey. ^AvX'. Thompson, M. A.. place et Mtss WtlUfred Hazel Baboock 
Is at prea^t tebortng. _ to Alfred R. Milton, of Albert, Albert

Both bride ОДв irruom have county. Rev. E.’ L. Steevee was the of-
of. WéndaJa tMB province and>,NdVa ffetoUng clergyman. The'bride was at- 
Sc4>Ha, алв UtoX W 6 w”", tended by her slater, Miss Grace
Ihelr pqw home in the West Jn^es Babcouk, while her cousin. MSss Bella

Babcock, plaved the wedding march, 
leautmti and cost у After the ceremony the bride and 

groom left on their wedding tour. On 
their return they will «pend .some 
months here, and. will then leave, tor 
the West.

114%
154% redfernCOMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 

OF ST. JOSEPH’S C0LLE6E
HOSIERY SALE AT M. R. A/S Psychic Palmist, Phrenologist,

Will, for one week more, give hie 
$2,00 Readings for $1.00.

Residence: Cerner of Hazen Avenue 
and Unton street .

Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 9 ». m. daily.

82 HENRY TOMILSCÜ7. ”.136% 
: 31% 
.154%

137 1
31% At Tay Creek, York County, the sud

den death occurred of Henry Tomil- 
son, son of Mr. Robert Tomilsott Tues
day, as a result of a very seVefcê eiise 
of black diphtheria. The remains had 
to be interred by member* ofrthe fam
ily without a funeral ceremony Laking 
plaça Deceased was about eighteen 
years of age and only recently .return
ed from stream driving on the upper 
St. John river. = ■ .

MARY BLANCHE McGUIRE.

Mary Blanche, the youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire, of 
2Î Dorchester street, died last evening 
after an illness of but two weeks. She 
was five years of age and a particular
ly bright child and the bereaved par
ents will receive the sympathy of a 
large number of friends in their great 
loss. ,

Following the ceremony a wedding Commencing tomorrow morning. An 
offering of Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle 
Thread Hose at great bargain prices.
All perfectly fresh, principally manu
facturers samples, warranted taat col- except Sunday, 
o'rs. Blacks, Tans, Fancys.
Embroidered, Lace Ankles, and All 
Lace. Remarkable values will prevail 
and the opportunity is one you should 
not miss. Sale begins at 8 o’clock.

163%
3131

130%
(Continued from Page One.)

64%84%
White

this, bear a particularly hegvy burden 
of moral obligation. To us much has 
been given; we enter life with privil
eges denied to many. The world-, there
fore,. has a right to expect from us a 
full measure of our service to society 
a-- to the state.

“For the class, of 1909 this day has a 
strange, sad significance. Now we 
must leave the scenes of school life; 
now must we tear asunder all the ties 
that hithertp, have bound us as one. 
ties of love and friendship, sealed and 
strengthened- by years of closest fel
lowship and nteroourse. Those days 
and years of study seemed long, yet 
we cannot part without saying one 
last, long farewell to these our college 
days: "0 death In life the days that are 
no more.’

“Very Reverend President. — Sadly 
conscious-, of.oür utter inability to 
transfer from the heart to the lips the 
ineffable gratitude engendered by your 
kindness, we are compelled to refrain 
from the oft repeated professions of love « 
and eteem. You have been a guide to 
us throughout our college course. You 
have met" with patience -!Our many 
shortcomings ahd inconstancies in la
bor. We Have witnessed- the success of 
St. Joseph’s under your able direction, 
and only trust that God will.spare you 
to lead her on (o still greater pros
perity and nobler ends.

“Reverend Professors, — Through 
your labors and sacrifices we are 
brought to our present stand in life,
The burdens and trials of college days 
have been lightened for us by the 
zealous care and interest you have 
taken in all that contributed toward 
our formation.' *fn you wV-sen models 
upon whffeh we maÿ wèll irfould our 
future lives. You have often, perhaps, 
found us wanting in our many duties.
Biit we hope, If such he the case, we 
attribute it to*the_aU too hasty judg
ment of youth. The only appeal, then,
» to- swaith the calm decree of future 
years which, will tell the 8іргУ of our 
struggle with the world. Then, when 
the ,battie is over, and'time .will, have 
uttered its solemn verdipt, may you be 
proud to claim us as the finished pro
ducts of your earnest endeavor. As of- 

minds revert to St. Jos-
the melodious : and August the meetings be held in

671667%

universally 
pronounced 
the Greatest 
Living Phren
ologist and 
Psychic 
Palmist.

2323% :
60

THE AWAKENING OF
NEW BRUNSWICKJuly corn .

'L wheat
" ‘•e l d*t6 .=...................

ротк~-т?'~ &
Sept.-ttdrn'.

", wheat .. .. J ..107%
42%

DeC.'èorn'.l •••• 68%
. "’-wheat ..106% ...r

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. The residence of Geprge >L D““'
r: WeXXhuto. lavey, was toe.y<f«ie 9f a qqiet, wed- STBEVBS-SBARS.

... г ^teL.N^2i dtoe iast Bey- й®огв® SAÇKVÎLLE, N. June 17—АІ the
Сющ ЇгЬп arid. Stilel 45% 4$% F. Scovil,. reetdr bt St. Jude’s church Baptist parsonage on Wednesday
Pop L ariÿâ .btd" ..„::125 126 124% officiated at th emarriage of Miss І^ПД evening Miss Della Sears, daughter of
Moatienl Fewer ... ..122 122 122% Dunlavey and Roy .Ring of tbe Bt," Winiam Sears, of Upper Sackville, was
Detroit United................... 62 62% 62Ч1 John Iron Works, „The young couple married to Carl W. Steeves, of De-wson
JCeacentp.Stwgy,r .,Ш% 12»b 7*4% were unattended. ..«hd the ch.artntoe gettlement, Albert County, by Rev. N.
-:AE?Y ^lARKET.e bride wore a handsome,cqstunif qf.net д MaoNeill. Mr. and Mrs. Sleeves will

Wed. Thurs. , over silk. She .was give-away by. her Uv6 ln Dawson Settlement.
Cl’g. Op's. Noon brother. Mr. and Mra Ring trill re-

..10.98 10.97 10.9$ aMe in st. James street. ROSB-QIBBONS.

..10.90 10.92 10.85
..... ..10.96 . 10.97 20.87 SETTLE—TAYS A pleasant event occurred at the re-

- "52? 19.9f 10.84 10,86 "J .. ' . , ... вІДепсе.оІ Mr. Wm. Gibbons, 40 Prince
■ 5 I if '1 ; т: : -X very prettyjfhsteh quiet wedding atreet- w. E„ on Wednesday afternoon

?*'*< weekly sla»-j!t^o<* Plaqe fej|t%d*r etoemoon at 4 when Mis» Pearl was unitedi in mar- 
o’clock at the residence of Mrs. Abner r{agQ t<> д Rons’, son of Elijah 
Campbell, 62 Sydney street, when her Roas gt Jame8 street. W. E. Only
nlécè, NelHq Lawson Taya, wm united the |mmeaiat* relatives were present,
ln marriage to J«m My4esjBettle of Tbe Rev Mr Robinson of -the Ludlow
Pasaekaag’ .Ktaga Oo, Rev. Wellington gtreet BaI(tlst churdh said the word*
XX that made thè happy couple man and
The bride, who was t^utiCully ^ LiUnchejm wae served. The young

and reelde on St ’Jam“ atreet-

1

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedle de-714 When in trouble or doubt consult 
Clares that progress of New Brunswick h)m lmmediately, his advice on Health, 
in the next half century will make It Marriage, Business, Courtship,
pre-eminent among the Atlantic pro- Dly0Mft speculation, Lost or Hidden 
vinces of the Dominion. His article in ^ lee eto )s unequalled, immediate 
the June 19th Issue of Colliers is an reeults ln teaching the power ot eon- 
amazing story ot natural resources. tTOl ana how tQ return lost love and

obtain the desire ot your heart. Weak 
mediums and personal magnetism de
veloped, satisfaction guaranteed or na 
fee excepted.

been1-99% 209% 
42% 42%

♦RING—DUNLAVEY.
? У\ 4 10,000 More Bottles 

of Hair Remover Free FLEET MOBILIZED FOR
ANNUAL M1MUVRES ' £? - 1▲ Positive Regnedy That Takes 

Away Superflous Hairy Grow- 
ths Without Burning thé skin

Some time ago It was stated in the 
columns of this paper that Free treat
ment would be sent to every woman 
who suffered from superfluous hair on 
her face, arms or bust.’ So many ladies 
accepted this generous offer that 50,000 
bottles were quickly exhausted arid as 
requests are still coming from women 
ln all parts of the country it has been 
decided to continue the offer fof « 
while longer at’ least. '

BRITISH VESSEL FIRED ON 
BY RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT

УІЩГ7.-.Т.ТГ7:
October .. ..
December.. .
January .. .

LONDON, June,17 
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve increased, £1.895.000: 
circulation decreased, £336,006; bullion

oat
creased. £2,445,000; public deposits de
creased, £89-,000; notes reiqBv.e in
creased, £1,818,000; government seArti- 
ties unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
te»liability.this week.is 50.66 per cent, 
last wqekdt wae 48.70 per cent.

LONDON, June 17. — The mobilize^ 
tlon of the British fleet for the an
nual manoeuvres was practically com- 
pleted this mprniRg ^d som^^gr 
360 warshipy are -tiow-makinsf tWeir 
to their respective stations.

will be secret, but the

like
way
The

Approached Toe Near te Rendeieez of 
Kaiser aid Czar—Ове Mu 

Inlired,

manoeuvres 
general scheme Is understood to be a 
repetition of the plan of last year, 
which# resulted in a fiasco as, owing to 
the fog the opposing fleets never came 
into contact. Vice-Admfrâl Sir Wil
liam Henry May is in supreme com
mand.

carried a bouquet of carnations and 
UlUs* was given away by her father,
Hiram Tayes of Selina, Kings Oo.
Mies Edith Settle of SjaK ' Springs,
Kings Goo., acted as - bridesmaid and second daughter of Robert J. Wvnn, 
wore a dree» of white point dfWrit the outgoing U. S. Consul General In 
while Howard Campbell supported the London, was piarried in this city to- 
groom. . „ ... day to Hugh Ronaid French, a first

After the ceremony, 'which1 wah vit- HeuteHinV' to "the seventh dragoon 
rieseed Only bÿ 4he Immediate rela- guards, one of the огайк regiments of 
lives of the contradting ' partie», » the British army. The ceremony oc- 
bountiful Wadding' «upper Wav Wved, canedt in Brompton Oratory, only ra
the dining room being handsomely jativés and personal friende of the 
déooràtéd in pink and w4flte< Among bride and groopi having been Invited, 
the màriy prèeént» received were a 
nritriber of cheque* firom her relative*, j

itœsssÿ-ffiïæss. big mm fagtbryleft Oh' the Montreal train for the up- ",W ™ " Г

JT WINNIPEG BORNEO

VIBORG, Finland, June 17—A Brit
ish steamer has been fired upon by '■

1 Russian torpedo boat for approaching 
too close to the bay on the Finnish 
Coast where Emperor Nicholas and 
Emperor William; are to meet today. -

___ The British steamer in question la .
the Northburg, Captain Robertson. She 
was hailed amd fired upon last night 
oft Wirolahtl Island of Btorfce. The 
projectile from the torpedo boa# » 
pierced a steamplpe and one member , 
of the crew’of the British vessel wajs 
injured. The lnddept shows the ex
treme nervousness for the Emperor 
even at sea. Russian torpedo boat» 
have been patrolling Pltkipas Bay tbe 
rendezvous of the two Emperors, and 
it was one of these guard vessels that 

• fired on the British ship. The German 
Imperial yacht Hohemzellem with Em
peror William on -board was sighted 
off Vlborg early this morning. The first 
meeting between their Majesties will 
occur in Pltkipas Bay, 
branch of the sea that Emperor Nicho
las makes the headquarters for his 
summer cruises.

HELSINGFORS, June 17—The Ger
man Imperial yacht Hohenzollera with! 
Emperor William on board, joined the 
Russian squadron conveying Emperor 
Nicholas on board the Imperial Yacht 
Standart at 10 o’clock this morning. 
Emperor Nicholas Immediately went on 
board the Hohenzollern and welcome*

FRENCH—WYNN. COMMON COUNCIL
LONDON, June 17—Ida M.. Wynri.

&EW YPJÙK, June 17—Wall street— 
43 - Opening, prices of stocks tended down- 

wandk|. Advances of 5-8 In New Yqrlt 
Central and C-.арД O-were the , only 
important .exceptions. The copper In
dustrials were under special pressure.

Continued from Page Ofie.)

dences; who would be Inconvenienced 
by the evening board meetings. The 
alderman then introduced a resolution 
that during the months of June, Julyл}«r» ten as our 

epK’s and we> hear
through the mists of year, telling of . the daytime.
the many sweet and tender recollec- j There was some discussion over the 
tiens of our college friends, we .sh.all ! matter. It was pointed out that the 
think ef y out the men amor.? riven common clerk had taken - a summer

в™ Wer Halwotf-The Face A who first taught us the higher prin- cottage and would find lt difficult to
* c'ples of Christian education. attend evening sessions.

OUre WithHto^r^atoACure Fellow students: Our present Dosi- The motion was carried by a stand-
rx .4 « « - * "!Y tion is your goal. Profit by our sue- lng vote.

10,000 more trial bottles of the won- cesses'- and take warning from our fail- 
dertul remedy, Elec-tro-la, will be glv- n,res, 'on ?this occasion, it is not rnv 
en away absolutely free to women con- intention, nor It is my duty, to sermon- 
stantly miserable because of such tin- v?e. The working out of your destinv 
natural, unsightly groirtbs. j3 jn hands worthier than mine. My

No matter how heavy or light the object in speaking is to bid you fare-
growth, it can be destroyed in a few Well, and believe me, friends, ■ it is a
minutes with Elec-tro-la. There is pa(nful task
no other remedy like It, It positively ' have jjved with you; at the self-same 
will-hot irritate, bum or scar the most altar we bave adored our God; side by 
tender skin, and never fills to remove gyg we have labored ln class-room and 
even the most obstinate growth almost j study,, and together we have aartici- 
instantly. You who have ' tried so- j pated in our college games 
called cures without success cam gain W0 must leave you. All those bonds of 
permanent, lasting effect with Elec- friendship are no more and of those 
tro-la—not merely temporary relief — happy (jays nothing is left but a ‘mo
tor once (t destroys the hair roots, the jectls memory.’ Old friends of college 
growth and never’ return." days. farewMtto».

To prove What we say. just write. "Classmhtes 
enlosing
mailing. Elec-tro-la regularly costs 
$1.00 a bottle, but we Will let 10.000 
more people 'find out what it will do— 
with out ony charge. Fill out the cou
pon below and mail today.

/JHEFISR MARKETS
•ï-itol і -з/ <i A'l

глиг-'І Id stir і c-::

T1XI,

■и T-. ' *-?' !

Thebe $» a fairly large supply or fish 
on the market tor tomorrow’s table. 
However,’ some ot the choice kinds are 
reported ai quite scarce. Salmon is 
seiilng* artrl6.”20 ahd 24 cents per pound- 
Flsherriven’State that-’the supply is 
limited.' The catch to the Bay of Fundy 
tilts season Has proven a failure.’ tiôb- 
etèrs are selling at’ 10 to 4<) cents each. 
The sè’asoh in Charlotte County was 
closed on the tsth Inst. However, there 
are’ seme lobsters from that county oh 
the" to’arket. St, John Çouflfÿ catch 
win chfse inf’jyne 30. It is r-p-ulcd 
that the çàtcn has -been a fair One.

Other prevalent prices for tomorrow’s 
market are, as follows:—Cod ahd bad- 
dock, 5,cento per lb.; halibut, 15 cents; 
smelt. 10 "cents; mackerel, 18 io 25 
ceiitf;. shad, 2Û, to.35 cents; gaspereau, 
20»nyitsrBef dozen, я* v sf- ;

--'‘1 /St

і І/Ч..BELYBA-CUNNINGHAM. -

- A- pretty -home,.-wedding took place —------------ .... _

Ш * *»» trow to-іі Яі
DeworH-

VISITING GR0G6ISTS
HIVING к GOOD TIME

a seclude*
Autumn -street, when his daughter, 
t*t— Edith Glare, Was united to. the 
holy bonds -with Mr. F. Lansddwns 1 
Betyea,-ef this oity. Rev. J. H. A. An- h" 
der-son tied the nuptial knot. The WINNIPEG, Jan. 27—Shortly before 
bride made' a dhamiing' appearance in n 0-c,ock this morning the $75.900 
a piretty travstitog costume Of- IMk. factor J. ot the Great West Saddlery 
Thsy were unattended. The eeteihony ^ discovered on fire ln the
was performed In the parlor, which еіог*. The brigade turned out
was prettily decorated with White t" but bcIOre their arrival the
hawthorn arid apple blossoms. Many flamea bw„t through the roof and had 
pretty, gifts were received- The groom’s a гоол hold
gitfto the ЬЬЙе wâ* a dlartutod ring ,hr,e/the fire seemed under
Mr. and Mrs, Belyea toqk the Montreal contTOi lnit portly after it was dlscov- 
express at noon for a honeymoon trip ered jt bad eaten from two top stories 
to the north of New Brunswick. downward, and the fight was transfer

red to the lower stories, the fire being 
finally gotten under control about 5

6 For several years we
«

Sail on Ibe River This Afternoon, and 
Dinoer at Union Club Tonight.1 But now

■

Thé St. John druggists are enter
taining the visiting members of the Emperor William. All the ships pro» 
Pharmaceutical Society this afternoon sent were dressed and manned, 
to a sail on the river. A party of 
about fifty members of the society and 
their lady friends left by the steam
er Hampton shortly after two o’clock.
The steamer will go up the Kenebec- ' the acceptance by the company of the. 
asis about seventeen miles. The re- 1 bill pissed by the Massachusetts leg

islature for control of the Boston an*

і я
School life brings no 

brighter day than that which places 
the crown Upon our scholastic labors 
and bids us go forth from the walls 
of our Alma Mater to the great world’s 
battlefield
these early' triumphs which, like the 
bloom and fragranc of the flowed, is 
quickly lost. But of all sweet thoughts 
‘lull’d in the countless chambers’ of 

hallowed memories, the

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 16.—InV. 
qulry in New York, New Haven an*( 
Hartford R. R. circles here shows that

LATE SHIPPING. two-centt stamp to cover
»

Entered Today.

etr -Ada, 68», Olsvlk, St John’s, Nfld, 
F C Beatteay.

Sch Roméo, 111, Spragg, New Haven, 
Peter McIntyre.

Str -Competitor 2Î16, Mllburne, Clylta. 
Coastwise — Lena, Noel; Defender, 

Dlgby; SprlnghHl, Yarmouth.

9TEEVF.S-TKÎTES

MONCTON, June 16,—The marriage o’clock, 
took place at Lutz Mountain at 8 *0. President E. F. Hutchings said he 
of Manzer D. Sleeves, a prosperous had $70;000 etoCk arid it and the butld- 
farmer of Salisbury Road, to Miss ings are insured for about fifty 
Anhié Trites, daughter of the tote cent, of their volue. The stock ia vlr- 
Chlpnian Trites. The ceremony took . tually destroyed, the little untouched 
place at the bride's home and was' per- by fire being injured by water and 
formed by Rev. Mr. Cochrane, Baptist smoke. The three upper stories of the 
minister of Fetitcodlac, in the presence building were guild,^but the lower floor 
of iminedtote friends of the contract- and basment were not materially Su
ing parties. Mr. end Mrs. Sleeves will* jured, • •
reside on Salisbury Road. They leaVe ' 
ln few days on a trip to the Pacific 
coast.

There is â freshness in turn will be made about six o’clock.
Xu the evening the local druggists Maine through a holding company la 

will entertain the visitors at a lun- involved ln considerable doubt. From 
cheon at the Union Club. the railroad viewpoint the Massachu

setts bill Is believed to be a starting, 
point rather than determinative an*- 
Its acceptance by the New Haven cor
poration will depend somewhat tpo* 
new conditions and possibly upon fri
ture changes ln the bill.

I

♦ FREE TREATMENT
*

' Fill in yodr name ahd address ♦ 
♦ on dotted lines and send it to Ko- 
-e Res-Tiv Co., 5213.&We Street, Dept-*- 
-* X, Chicago, enclosing two-cent ♦ 
-* stamp to help cover mailing, and ■* 
•* we will send you at once a free -* 

trial bottle of Elec-tro-la. -*

-e-
our .most
hours, the days, the years we spent 
together will be the dearest. We set 
out encouraged by the sanction and 
benediction of our worthy professors.
We begin life with all the energy of 
early manhood. Bright castles shine 
on the horizon. But before we attain
the glittering edifices of our ambition, NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 17-“I have 
we must fight the .world, we must see killed my wife;
life in all its phases and overcome the ,
greatest obstacles. Friends, let us be WeEterve]t a prosper0ue 
faithful to our Alma Mater, our home, builder of Teneych> near Hackentack, 
our God; then, if defeat should be our rushed into the home of a neigh-
lot, honorable will be our downfall. ^рг t’oday,
"But try. I urge you, th etrytng shall man" led a party of nearby resl-
suffiee; the aim, if reached or not, dents {0 his home where Mrs. Wester- 
makes great the life.” Now, fellows, was found iylng dead at the foot
fareweli! May fortune deal out to you p£ ttle bed in her room with a gunshot 
a-goodly portion of success. And when 

souls shall have passed into the 
realms of eternity, 

meet tjiere where sighs and

"I HIVE JUST KILLED 
MY WIFE; GOD HELP ME”

1 і Cleared,
Stir Juetay, 122, Saunders, New Ro-

cteeiiN- NYr —
Soh TRewe,- 122, McLean, Stonington,

WASATCH, Utah, June 16.—Ed war* 
Payson Weston, who Is walking to the 
Pacific coast, arrived at Wasatch to-, 

,7 night, having travelled 40 miles from 
Spring Valley, Wyo.

Com).
■-Coastwise*—Prince Rupert, Dtgby; 

epringhlll, Parreboro ; Defender, Dlg- 
bÿ; Lena, Noel.

CAPE RACE, Nfld., June 17.—Str. 
Caledonia, Glasgow, for New York, 
iras 1090 miles east of Sandy Hook at 
7.30 a. m. Dock- about 7.30 a. m. Bun-

DEMOTED OY TORNADO
e >

CUMMINOS-McMELLA N

Donald Cummings, well known I.
C. R. machinist, was married this 
morning to Miss Margaret McMillan, 
tho ceremony being performed by Rev.
D. MacOdrum at the residence of the 
bride’s uncle, Edmund Hicks.

CHARLTON-ARB1NG

t God help me, 
with which William 

mason andJOPLIN, Mo, June 17—It is reported 
that Ptfrdÿ and Monett, Mo„ were 
wrecked arid the surrounding -country 
devastated by 4fc .tpinado yesterday. At 
leaét ;two were killed, arriving fatsen- 
gers say. The report has xot been con
firmed. ■'

ТОКІО,,June 16.—Formej Vice-Presi- 
Bangor, Maine, to Miss Louise , Jean dcnt citas. W. Fairbanks was elabor- 
Arbing, daughter of David Arbing, of ate)y entertained by the governor of 
the I. C. R., took, place at 12 o’clock Kioto while en route to Kobe. He sails 
today, the ceremony being performed, ,{op, Korea tomorrow, 
by Rev. E B. McLatchie.

BRITTAIN-CLARK.

day.
On the verge of collapse,

BOSTON, Mass., June 17.—An acci
dental explosion of fireworks intended 
for the Bunker Hill Day celebration 
occurred early this morning in 
store of Alioo Welsh on Bunker Hill 
street, In Charlestown, and several 
persons h£<l a narrow escape from in
jury. The police rescued three women 
in the upper floors of the building, and 

brothertof Miss Welsh rescued her
The-

WILL BE CONSERVATIVE 
AND ANTI-TEMPERANCEthe

wound in her. neck. Westsryelt was 
placed under arrest and todtred *n the 
jail at Hackensack. He declared that 
the shooting was accidental.

The marriage of Geo. F. Chariton, of
our
great unknown
may we 
parting are mo niore.”

Sf. Josephs: Wreathed words but 
inadequately expressed therieettng^ that 
filled the breast of Webster when, he 
spoke of the institution 
forth his latent- powers, 
is," Sir, -a gmalt .ctdlngn awd -yet tlie.ro 

those who love, It,” , So 11,13 with 
St. Joseph’s! Comparatively, yon 

small college, and yet there are 
Other unt-

HAMILTON, Ont., June 17—Hamil
ton is to have a new daily paper, an 
official Conservative organ that will 
support the government hydro electric 
project, and be strongly anti-temper
ance In its views. ^

This is the outcome.ttioj&tiggfe, 
pursued by the . Spectator in bitter1#, 

the government’s power 
knifing Conservatives

/• SOUTH HADLEY. 'Mass., June 16.— 
A class of 171 received the bachelor’s 
degree at the 72rid annual commence
ment, of Mount Holyoke College today. 
While four received the master's de
gree.

OWEN SOUND, June 17—The C. P. 
R. longshoremen arc not satisfied v.-lth 

award of 17 and 18 
cents for day and night work. Yester
day all but about twenty-five refused 
to go hack to work.

a
rind her sister from the store. 
Pf<$£erty damage was only $2,500 

GF&dSfiER, Wyo„ „Tune 16. — The 
Shawmut :-qar and -the' two Ford cars 
to the New- York-Seattle race, passed 
«-.rough’JMP^djjftht. The roads arc 
In g <.л О.- а.'ЯТюгі and the cars made 
fast tfœ5%sg#4f. . Î “

which brought 
He saiâ: “ItA Timely SuggestionA pretty wedding took place last eve-' 

ing at the new home of the bride and 
groom, 50 Metcalf street, when Rev. R. 
P. McKIm, of St. Luke's church, unit
ed Mr. Edward G. Brittain and Miss 
Frédericka Clark. :Mr. Brittain came 
to Canada from England, and Miss 
Clark was a native of Newfoundland. 
The bride wore white silk end -carried 1 
a bouquet of White carnations-.

Now that Summer is close 
at hand, try are, 

you, 
are a
many who truly love you
vsrstW:.
effursë *• ffe -Whi * ’МибаДІб.іІГ -Vouf 

is Chris tian education, your 
That this, the

HOUSE CLEANING 
Instead of being a mono
tonous drudgery becomes a 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
does all the work, at halt the 

cost and In halt the 
L time of other Soaps. A 

Follow directions

opposing 
scheme and 
who fought the Cataract power Com
pany, of which William,,Sputham, Р,г9т 
sident ot the Spectator, Is a director;

Crape-Nuts the arbitrators'

MtESjBJ,
DR.OMAaüS OINTMENT.

KClîATiKl V/ ---.J ■- ?

The Health Food 365 days 
of the year, but particularly so 
in Summer

“There’s a Reasea”

course
specialty, morality 
brightest gem in the glorious crown 

,wbloh .decks .yorir .classic br#w, tpay 
grow dim, is our earnest hope,.

June 16.—Earl-RICI-IMOND, Va. 
ham College today In Its semi-centen
nial exercises conferred, .the :■ dsgatoi.ot, 
Bachelor of Science on Wilbur and- Or
ville Wright, who received their early 
education here.

17.—According toJuneMANILA,
telegraphic advices-received here the 
American Steamer San Juàn Is ashore 

mouth of Garangnian Harbor,

McNAIR—CHAMBERS.

„The wedding took place лп tho 15th 
of June, 190,9, at the residence of the 
officiating minister by the Rev. Isaac 
N. Parker, Sussex, Kings Co, N. B., of

■or
never
and shall be our fervent prayer. Old, 

dear, St. Joseph’s
at the 
Island of Samar.ever

?*Л‘"І
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Yes, We Have Special Bargain Price* 
Every Friday and Saturday

Hubberset Shaving Brushes 
Berset Shaving Cream Soap

LIFE OF TOWN DEPENDS 
’ ON THEIR DECISION

I
J л Cnetomer'8 Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure.

Maritime—Moderate to. fresh south
erly wttids, fine and warm today, to
night showery.DYKEMANS Mill Owners at Van Buren Say They Will 

■ бо Out of Business If Commission 
Decides Against Them.

Indispensable to anyone who 
wants to enjoy a good shave. ч

Linen and Percale Shirt Waist Suits, just the thing for the 
ntry, nice and cool, at $2.59 were UP t° $7.00 

Just a few of the Luster Dresses- left _from last week, brown 
and cream only, at $3.49 were $7.00 

Another Dot of Sateen Underskirts at 89c. $1-25 quality
Ladies’ White Nightdresses, four pretty styles, were $1.60 
r- and $1.75, Friday and Saturday at $1.19
•25 doz. nfore of the Ladies’ Undervests at 2 for 25c.
Lot Men's Light Wash Vests,were $1.50 to 2.25, $1.00 each to 

clear the Lot
Lot Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 1.25 and 1.50, all at 89c- 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 7$o. Suit- regular $1.00

LOCAL NEWS4 cou
Cotton Wash Suitings

. —at—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Joseph Campbell of Sussex left yes
terday for the far west.assort ments to be found in the. city and atOne of the largest 

prices in harmony with the reputation of this store. VAN BURBN, Me., June 17—The 
critical stage in the investigation of 
tho logging conditions on the St. John 
River was reached today when the in
ternational Bbard t of Canadian and 
United States Commissioners held its 
fourth meeting. On their decision pro
bably hangs the life of the extensive 
lumber mills in the town, as the mill 

claim that it the contention of

The police report having had to quell 
a disturbance in a house on Pond St.

iLinen Toile Suiting last night.
In plain and stripes, a mercerized material, having the appear- 

hàving good weight and fast colors. 15 cents a yapd, A watch fob found on Charlotte St. 
Last night awaits the owner at Central 
Police Station.

' ance of linen, 
28 inches wide.

Scotch Linoine Suiting
I ~ , A material that is a gobd substitute for linen, has a line finish, 
1 ~ good weight, fast colors, 17 cents a yar4

Sgt. Campbell has reported Burgess 
Hayward for working in the city with
out a license, he hot being a ratepayer.

owners ,
the protesting lumbermen, that the ; 
mifls are violating the Ashburton j 
Treaty, is found by the commission to j 
be correct! the, mills will have to go out | 
of existence.

The dispute between the -lumber mei^ 
and the owners of the large mills on I 
the St. John River, is one of long

2 -6 •I
■

SlowThe bank clearings this week were 
$1,247,957, as compared with $1,100,225 
for the corresponding week last year.English Linen Suiting

Mercerized finish, in plain colors, at 25 cents a yard. This 
makes a very dressy garment and keeps its appearance well after 

’ being laundered.

I
li-

ROBERT STRAIN <$b COIt ■ you arc looking for the best 
clothes made to your measure C. B. 
Pidgeon can save you money on just 
the thing you want. ,

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of 
right hand you would suAn 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable.^New a 
tooth is a much smatief thing 

• than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays, in the- gpfW)my,oi 
health is |Wr The Trbper per- 
.fbrmance of its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the. whole- body, net 
the best adviée before you sub-

: mit. fo Abe.extract49n M a-.t°9Th- .„ 
' Take the easy, modern, pain- :. 
less Hale Method wVn you have 
it extracted*

Dr. d. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Main Street

standing. your 
It toI

Croxton Clothі 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetGOMMERCUtL BASEThe four year old son of Fred C- 
Stubbs, High street, was accidentally 
struck on the forehead by a i.lug from 
an air rifle in the hands of a boy nam
ed Lee and was slightly injured.

\
■

38 inches wide, an American goods, comes in plain stripes, her- 
and diagonal stripes, 25 cents a yard. Great June Wall Paper Sale!

20 percent Discount on Wall Papers during this month

these before placing our 1910 orders
Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 

former price 75c and $1.00,,now SO cents -

BALL LEAGUE OPENSring-bone stripes, __ .

Canvas Cloths for Suitsч
As a general rule automobilists do 

not exceed the speed law In the city, 
and the first report to be made by the 
police was recorded on the Central 
station book this morning. Policemen 
MsNamee and Linton resort that on 
tween eleven and twelve o'clock last 
night automobile No. 108 was being 
furiously driven along Mill street and 
exceeded the speed limit. - ,

. In the newest copper shad e, blue, white, natural and tan, 15 
. 1 j cents a yard.

White Japanese Striped Suiting
This is a mercerized material with a silk stripe, very rich in ap- 

S pearance and a thoroughly good wearing material, 20 and 25 cents 
a yard. * '

of the CommercialThe flret game
base ball" league was played last even
ing on thè і Victoria grounds between 
the teams of the Brock and Paterson :j_ 
Association and the M. R. A. nifle. - 

After a fast six Inning game the B. j 
P. pulled out victors with a^core ., 

of 8 to 4.
The batteries were Mahony and Me- j

Girvrnn and . W

; and
•У- . ■■ *

« ftHting-Sfe.D‘ МсАКТНІЖ-F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Go wan for B. and F.;
Stirling for M. R. A.

The Brock and Patterson nine will j 
play a team from Macaulay Bros, on 1 
Tuesday evening next on the Victoria 
croueds.

The league Is composed of the above 
teams with teams from Vassfe and Co., 
Ltd., and Macaulay Bros, and Co. A 
series of games have been arranged 
in which every team will play three 
games with each of the others.

;
For the past few days city workmen 

have been engaged in cutting down 
the old dead trees in the burying 
ground and King Square. The trees 
even to the roots are being removed 
and their places are either being sod
ded' in or flower beds will be made. 
Their removal adds much to the beauty 
of the square, which is looking excep
tionally well this summer.

Contractor John S. McKay with a 
cov.ple of men is repairing the steeple 
of St. John's Presbyterian Church en 
King Street Bast, and the work is 
rapidly nearing completion. To the top 
of the steeple from the ground is 140 
feet and yesterday the workmen rigged 
4 fall and took down the weather vane. 
The vane measures seven, feet long and 
the rod is fourteen feet. It wyi be 
gilded and replaced.

The Btfttsh tramp steamer Competi
tor, Captain .Milburn, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Clvltta Vece- 
bia, Italy, and reports rough weather 
until entering .the Bay of Fundy. The 
captain has his-wife and young child 
with him. He also has as permanent 
passengers a big green parrot, two 
dozen fowl, a bull dog, two pigs and a 
cat. Two broods of chickens were hat
ched on the way across, their advent 
being marked by the biggest gale of 
the trip. The ship loads deals for W. 
M. MacKay.

і* і і --
The Third ftegt. C. A., Will have 

their first march out this evening. 
The regiment, under the command of 
Li8Ut.-C01. J. В. M. Baxter, will turn 
out in strength and assemble at Reed’s 
Point at eight o’clock, and headed by 
the regiment’s crack band, Svill cover 
the following route: Prince William 
St., Market Square, King street. King 
Square, King etreet east. On King 
street east the regiment will be -lalted 
and will he put through some manoeu
vres.
ket Square. The return 
street east to Barrack Square will be 
made in such a route that thé regi
ment will march past the residence of 
Col. White, D. О. C.. on Wellington 
Row. On Sunday the regiment will at
tend Divine worship at Trinity Church 
In company with the other military 
bodies of the city. A feature of this 
parade will be the music by the band, 
which vytll turn out with about fotty- 
flve musicians under the leadership of 
Bandmaster McNichol.

*
FRESH MADE BUTTER ■
Small tube from 5 to 30o lb

BERMUDA ONIONS
, • lb. for *5e.

EVAPORATED APPLES
Extra Choice, 180. lb. S Ibo for fo.

PRUNES
3 Ibo for 260

—AT—

Jas. Collins, st
Opp. OP61"3 House. Tel. 281

ATTENTION LADIES / ПРЧ.
vv

SUITS FOR.
YOUNG MEN

We wish to call your attention to the fine line of sk!rts_ 
now being shown by us. They am elqgftntly^gn^ 

'B9^;be^qt#f«jyy.ABa4e-4^icl finished.
A cilose examination of these goods will convince 
of their superior qualities.

»

POLICE COURT.• Л, you
GREY SKIRTS............ ..................... $3- 25 t0 Й- 5°
STRIPED SKIRTS..........................................Й-Д0
BROWN SKIRTS....Ж ...... .$2.65, $3.65, $4-5°
NAyY SKIRTS".         ............ 42.50, $2.65
BLACK SKIRTS$ 1.75, $2.50, $3.25', $3.65, $4- 25. fo-75

* * ■ ~ ■■ / '

S. W. McMackin,

There were four prisoners tn the po
lice court this morning. James Rarti- 
sey was remanded on the charge of 
being disorderly, on the south side of 
Haymarket Square last night 
sey said that he only clinched a man 

Policeman > Perry

Young men, as a rule demand the^ extreme of 
stvle. or a close approach to it We have the rad
ical “College Cut” Suits. Also the snappy styles 
that are ’* toned down ” a little from the extra mod
ish models.
Young Men's Suits
Two-piece Suits «

Business, Semi-dress and evening Dress Suits 
for ALL men who appreciate clothing quality.

Prince Alberts for the June [Wedding $20, 
coat and vest

SOME NICE --

Spruce GumRam-

and that was all. 
gave evidence that Ramsey’q conduct 
was disorderly and when he saw the 
officer he’ ran aivay and was captured It won’t last long, so better 

get it now.
ICo. per ounce, at

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Cor. Richmond and Brus, 

qele streets

t; $10 to $25 
$ 8 to $18.

later.
John Addy for being drunk and dis

orderly in the I. C. R. depot yesterday, 
Two otherwas fined four dollars, 

drunks were remanded. 335 Main Street, North End.k.
*FREDERICTON PASTOR

LOSES HIS FATHER
MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Mr. Man, coma >, ther^ocK^TIBS^nythM^'yoy 11 «STmTSSSSi ’have already

s&as$$s3B£S»№ *•«. - •• —■ r ?
... epeclah pàftlcülàrly." .•. • іА. * д.

- • OUT,™ й»1№< Ш Ш. — “ ““ •**. —
« с-ь. а

quality, at 19 cents and 25 cents.

Youaeam save
MONEyJ^A. Gilmour, 68Й FRBDBRTCTON, N. B„ June 17.— 

Rev. J. H. McDonald, pastor of Bruns
wick street baptist church, has .re
ceived word of the death of his father, 
Donald McDonald, at the family resi
dence, Marguarette, Cape Breton, yes
terday. Deceased was. 86 years of age 
and Is survived by a large family. 
The Rev. Mr. McDonald leaves on this 
evening’s train for Cape Breton to at
tend the funeral.

I-Teiloring and Clothing
MEN’S

MEN’S NECKTIE S, 35 and 50 cent 
MEN’S FANCY S OX, 2 pair for 25 cents.

MADE OVERALLS, with bib. A^^nts.The same may be done on Mar- 
from King TSt OUR STORE • MEN’S UNION

“It is so very satisfactory to get
Fresh Strawberries and Cream

WHERE?,
KODAKS, FILMS and SUPPLIES THE CASH .-HOE STOME0niQn д№ aRUSSELS sTSJ. WIEZEL,
We have a complete line 

Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.00 
Cameras Irom $1.00 up.
New Kodak Catalogues have ar-' 

lived.

Our ; 
a drink 

Must
t NEEDLESS ALARM. No nee4 to say more.THE PEOPLES' POPULAR DAIRY,

18o Union St ’ Phone 2149
!

UK ЖЕ TIMES HERE!
E " ROBB, The Prescrlplion Druggist, 137 Gharlotle Sire it.

A needless alarm was sent in from 
box 63 about 12.30 o’clock this after- 

by some person unknown to the 
department. A horse owned by John 
Glynn, attached to a dump cart load of 
rubbish and driven by a small boy, 

the dump at the foot of 
into the Marshm “ RELIABLEnoon

Ї. 6, NELSON 4 GO.,
Con King and Charlotte Sts

ANOTHER POSITION.

backed over 
Brunswick street 
Creek. After being in the water for 
about five minutes it was efcily got
ten out Just ,as the department ar
rived.

Hosiery Sale (~Ц5г-• V
6 -C". Henry Harrison, of Sussex, has been 

selected from the Public Service Of
fices of the Currie Business University 
to fill the position of accountant for 
A & R- Loggle, Dalhousie.- Gloves & Corsets LIrecall patterns id disc sFOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Prices 10c.. 15c., 20c.. 25c., 30c.
CIRCUIT COURT.+•*

MISS HBRSEY FROM JERSEY.To The 
Woman 
Looking

ГГА—:.
і' #0 pair* Summer Gloves, samples at 
і wholesale prices, a good assortment in 
'*J»Ie and Pure Silk. Prices 15c t* 80c, 
'grorth 25c to 31.25 pair.

50 pairs Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
82, prices 45c to 31.25. Some are worth 
up to 32.00. Real Bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
Г:, ” 83-85 Charlotte SL Tel. 1765.
■ ' t a it

ОТ*T
Isabel Marks v. John 
continued in the Cir-

The case of
ocrons “A tl“ morning. For the plain-

'production of the St. John Dram Ashly gave evidence and

L“S’-'oSk’S£ S Sjra рж » r s
sa^t - -

box office will be open daily for the ex- for defendant.
change of these tickets, commencing
Friday morning at ten o’clock until
next Wednesday morning, when the
seats remaining will be offered to the
general public. Purchasers of tickets
from club members will thus have first
choice of seats and as the attendance
will 1 be very Uirge it is wise to get
them early. .

•cotYon and lisle thread
і fu:

H ïbh: f&Ï2d£ Ho" to S, Btacï «Æbroidored. inclndiug Lace.Aokle 

Hosiery.
The 30c. Ladies’ Hose in Tans,

All Lace.

\
9. У

rFor Blacks, White Embroidered, Lace Ankles andTHE HEART OF BISLFT TEAM INSPECTED 
AT MONTREAL TODAY

MAN OR WOMAN IA-

Shirt
Waists

Principally manufacturers samples, All war-
This lot is perfectly fresh. . „

ranted fast colors. The Blacks are Hermsdorf Dye.s

Don’t Miss It."Best Team That Ever Went” Says 6m. 
Bachannan —Aged Conlrac’.or

A Great Bargain.,V ij >4.
100 UTE FOB OLASSIFICATIOA

UI58, Sizes 7, 71-І, 8, 15c.; Sizes, 81-2,8, 91-2, 18C.

Child’s Hose In Cotton and Cashmere, small sizes, a pair 
Special une ni Tan 8m Hose, Sizes I 11-2, 20C,;
Embroidered Cotton Rose, Sizes 8; 81-2, 8, 81-2, a pair

HOSIERY DEPT., FRONT STORE

1
JV ' h The advice we offer is the ad- 

4 vice that would be OFFERED 
1 TO A FRJEND.

I We CAN and WILL give yoc 
J the best value. See our Soeeia.l 
I LONG SLE1EVES WHITE 
4 LAWN WAISTS at

Dead.FOR SALE-One Ught express wag
on. Price 312.00- Apply 28 Dock St.
_WANTED—A good general girl to 

Saint Andrews for part of July 
August. References required. Ap

ply to. MRS. GEORGE F. ЗМГГ Я. 11°
Union St._______________________
ToST—Pearl crescent In tie, between 
Adelaide street and General Public 
Hospital. Please return to Star Of
fice. 17-6"tt

T7 10c.
MONTREAL, June 17.—1Thos. G. Fen

nell, a native of Nova Scotia, and one 
of the contractors who built the Vic
toria bridge in ’57, died yesterday, aged 
83. He leaves two sons, George, of 
Montreal, and Joseph, of Boston.

The Blsley team was inspected at 3 
o’clock today. General Buchanan said 
that they were the best team on paper 
which ever went to Blsley and hoped 
thev would do as well as last year s 

y record. Col.

Щ go to 
and Sizes 8, 81-2. 25c.•і

$1.25leans rewards the possession of neat 
ind artistic jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart’s content.” We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets. 
Bracelet», etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing” 
for Wedding Presents. ;

4

Ref-' WANTED—Smart yo^ng rnern^

17-6-3
EACH required. team, which established a

Hughes also addressed them.
erences 
Water street.SEE WINDOW.> Sam
' LOST—A ring tn king Square from 
London House to Band Stand F n 
rewarded by leaving at Star O^e-

_ TO_RENT—One large room In pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdLONDON, June 17—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 2V4 per ’ent.

NEW YORK, June 17—Arrived Str. 
Adriatic from Southampton.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Ooon Evenings

kA POYAS,
-Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St.,
It. John» >7. 8* Phone Main 1S07»
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